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THE CITIZENS VOTED IN
OF A CHANGE IN CONDITIONS

AND THE COMMISSION CARRIED
IN MEXICO FORCES HE 

* NEW PLAN
i

Assurance that U.S. 
Boundary will be Re
spected Relieves Ten-

Democrats Anxious Over 
the Result of the Reci
procity Debate.

Ratepayers of St John Yesterday Decided in Favor of the “Leap in the Dark” 
by a Large Majority—Commissionites with Excellent Equipment and Org
anization, Won a Notable Victory-Not Due to the Merit of their Proposal, 
but to the Canvass of “Anything for a Change”~Bridge Grant also Found 
Favor—Aldermen Sproul, Vanwart and Willett Defeated, while Alderman 
Russell Led the Poll.

sion.
Amendment Embodying Re

publican Free List May Be 
Introduced And Seriously 
Interfere With Adoption.

Rebels Evacuate Auga Prieta 
And Fighting Which En
dangered American BCrder 
Towns WHI Be Stopped. Washing* 

tive E. J. 
publi

:on. April 18.—Represents* 
Hill, of Connecticut, a Re* 

can member <>i the wave and 
means committee, and an active 
cate of the Canadian.

Washington, D. C.. April 18.—Posi
tive assurances that the Mexican gov
ernment will adopt a "definite restric
tive policy along the border," and 
news from Douglas that the rebel 
forces have evacuated Auga Prieto, 
did much today to relieve the high 
tension under which President Taft 
and members of his administration 
have labored tor the last few days. 
The assurances from Mexico followed 
demands of the state department that 
fighting which endangered American 
lives In the border towns, must be 
stopped.

That the situation is not now re
garded a» acute is evidenced by the 
fact that leaders of both the senate 
and the house with whom the presi-

reciprocity 
agreement opened the debate on that 
measure when the house convened 
today. Mr. Hill declared that the 
agreement in no way threate 
policy of protection. He prod 

reports 
that
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of the tariff board to 
prices In Canada were prac* 

the United 
all products on which the 

y agreement reduces or 
the tariff duty, 
declared that the

communities against 
bill was based on 

ead from a 
ely clrculat- 

communlties that

HUl
to show that the 

on given the farmer
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1 I ‘5s

tlcally the same as In 
States, on 
reciprocity 
wipes out 

Mr.
of some of the 
the reciprocity 
wrong information. He r 
petition that had been wld 
ed In fanning 
farmers must have the same p 
lion as the manufacturer. Mr. 
presented fi
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For Aldermen-et-Large—
Frank L. Potts....................
James V. Russell..................
Rupert W. Wigmore.............
William É. Scully..................
William B. Wallace.............
George W. Colwell.......
John H. Burley.......................

For Alderman for Guys Ward—
Harry G. Smith.....................
James F. Belyea............. ..

For Alderman for Sidney Ward
John B. Jones.......................
Stephen B. Austin_________

For Alderman for Duke’s Ward
John W. Vanwart..................
G. Herbert Green..................

For Alderman for Kings Ward
Thos. J. Dean.................... *.
Charles T. Jones.................

For Alderman for Prince Ward

For Aid. for Oufferin Ward
John Wlllet............................
Howard E. Codner................
Geo. A. Chamberlain_____

For Aid. for Lansdowne Ward
-Allen A. McIntyre.................
A. 0. H. Wilson.......................

For Alderman for Lome Ward
Frank H. Elliott....................
George E. Day.....................

ON COMMISSION:—
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Representative Hamilton, 
who followed Mr. Hill

average pro 
was greater.249 289454212 307 289275 127

129 89
118 282 125144dent conferred prior to the assembli 

of the cabinet, declared 
Is contemplated by congress at this 
time. The president had extended con
ferences with Senator ( ullom, of II 
llnole, and Representative Sulzer, of 
New York, chairmen respectively of 
the foreign officers committee of the 
senate and house.

Senator Cullom insisted that he 
could see no reason for intervention 
while Mr. Sulzer announced that con
gress would not act hastily. Mr. Sul- 
xer is cf the opinion that thus far 
there had been no overt act In Mexi
co sufficient to warrant intervention. 
He intimated, however, that a plan is 
being considered to relieve the dan
ger to Americans near the border. 
This contemplates an agreement

tog ,2477 of Mlchk 
. declared 

the burden of the whole reciprocity 
agreement would fall on 
Interests of the United 
pointed to the fact that It was 
ted that the flour millers woul 
greatly by the new treaty.

"Who will recoup the farmers for 
recouping the losses of the miller?” 
asked Mr. Hamilton. The millers, 
brewers and packers will absorb all 
the benefits of the reciprocity agree
ment. he declared.

Mr. Hamilton charged the 
cans with being hypocrites if 
went back on the things they 
preached to the farmers for
y“wh 
plants fro 
plant on 
Hamilto 
low prices and

202130 224 180 56128 157288 143that no act

the farm! 
States.273 3172240 116
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they
had1 m nr it 221 68 2669

eleven the American farmer 
he must 

a." said Mr 
to get

233 44 2729for
liesa neutral zone from five to 

wide along the boundary line.
Congress, Mr. Sulzer said, 

act under any circumstances without 
a special message from the president.

To his callers today President Taft 
said there was no intention upon his 
part to intervene in Mexico at this 
time and the two big developments of 
the morning had strengthened him In 
that position.

In official circles It Is realized 
that while hostilities have cCased at 
Agua Prieta. trouble may break out 
at Juarez or at other border towns, 
but they are more than ever inclined 
now to trugt that Mexico will make 
good her promise to keep the federal 
troops away from the border.

Washington, D. April 18.—An at
tack on Ciudad Juarez. Mexico. Is 
momentarily expected, according to a 
telegram from the United States con
sul there, 
today. The con
asked Col. Sharpe to keep the Ameri- 

s from crossing the Rid Grande 
uring the battle.
Mexico City, April 18.—A proposi

tion for an armistice 
tlon* for a settlement 
ternal troubles wak received by the 
department of foreign relations today
from Washington, presumably from na° °“e __
Dr. Vasques Gomez. A reply was re- J*™* 
turned In which it was Indicated tint Uon ”r*. 
th.- government looked with favor up- M
UnElhei51l?eTeïïa April IS-The Most of the aldermanic can 

El Paad. Texas. April k.. in- gave eU.lct attention to their < 
ttaUment ttatt^e» tereHtfl, „nd made little

vf er tor or against the commission,
to be «ntl^ TR»» no dl Prominent business men who have
turbance In lhat , never before taken an active interest
last Saturday. A courier "JJ1*** **££ In a civic election, labored industri
el,8 moratog from Maderoe cam_> J* ously to help bring out the vote, and 
mUea south of Juarez and reported the head8 0, many big industrial «stab-
that Madera la on hie way o Juarez „8hmeill8 were at tolld to 8et an ex-
anî a bDtifJ8 fS?1 ff1. The rebel amP|e t0 the,r employes. An 

Agua Prieta, April 18.—The rebel a))y lftrge vote WM polled In
arm,«îKr alm°?t \lvh?nHLfLtï wards populated by business men.
Bant yeetieî?ay n.deftHiîe hî Queens ward heading the list, though
Agua Prieta. quietly evaluated xhe then? wa8 no aldermanic contest 

) town during the night. It moved out there In some of the workingmen’s
J silently and when day broke was no- ward, a goo<1 vote was polled, though

Ë where to be aeen. The ..lexlcan jQ otberp there was about the aver-
E natonal troops entered tho city at gge number a voters.

dawn, encountering no nrialMGC. A feature of the election was the 
The Fédérais approached the town fact that a mucb larger number of
from the south and east during the voter8 than usual came to the polls
early hours, coming slowly and can- wUh ballot8 a1ready marked. This 
Uonsly. lest they encounter en am- fac||jtated the balloting, and even dur- 
bush. Great was the surprise of the j tbe noon bQur there was little 
commanders of the government tfW, -t rr*din. of tbe booths, 
on finding, when they reachel tbe out crowding or tne 
er works of the rebel entrenchments Anything For a Change,
that the trenches had b-*ei anandorrd The commissionites conducted their 
and no Insurrectos were in sight. The principal canvass along the line that 
Federal» continued to come in, still the commission anyway couldn't be 
more slowly, presumably expecting at worse than the present condition and 
every moment to encounter a surprise that it would do no harm to give It a 
but they found no rebels anywhere, trial. Many voters admitted that they 
The latter had vaglahed #s completely did not know that the 
as the night. There was no Indication 
even of the direction thev had take 

The reason for the evacuation of 
city after their all day defence 
was not at first apparent. Th 
logical conclusion seemed to 
they had exhaOeted their

om this time on. 
shares with fanad

• quickest wav- 
hard times is t 

agement of our tariff making 
over to the Democrats."

Mr. Hamilton declared that the ex- 
tra session of congress will be known 
in history as the anti-farmer session, 
and that the Democrats would be in 
the position of the 
elephant In a raffle.

Washington, D. C„ April 18.—Demo
cratic leaders are prepared for an at* 
tempt by some of the Republicans who 
oppose the Canadian reciprocity bill, 
to embarrass the democratic major
ity In the passage of the bill by pro* 
posing as an amendment to It a sec* 
tlon embodying all of the free list that 
the democratic ways and means corn- 

prepared as the first of 
tariff measures.

Opposition republicans have charge 
ed In the house that if the democrat» 
were Inc earnest In their desire to 
have this free list passed, they would 
offer It as a part of the reciprocity 
bill, so that President Taft could not 
find occasion to veto it even though 1| 
did not meet with his approval.

Continued on page 2.
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men who drew an

277 241167 87 163 189 89 2853275 228 302 166172
192 231125 95228 368 219 262 182 23 2520119 84

i 126 332 76
132 40

For 204 191 282 352525 367 335 224 189 3819
92 61196 136 105 112 67 111 191 160790Against..............................

ON GRANT TO BRIDGE:—
For .....................................

, Against .............................
314312 175 142 217

105 161
318 341 226 67211 189 145 166 3076 mlttee has 

the party's38 314 232 9562 92 103 183 184 221 40 2037received at the White Ho 
sul reports that he

TOTALS 405 220 263 404 671 474 605 306 270 393 555 479 117 56061
lead over S. B. Bustln and Aid. Smith ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
again defeated his old opponent, ex- ♦
Aid. Belyea by 460 votes. Aid. Wlllet 
was defeated by H. E. Codner and ♦
Frank H. Elliott managed to poll ♦ 
about 300 votes more than his <\p 
ent. Geo. E. Day. Aid. Russell 
the poll with over 3,700 votes.

Icommission carried at tne elections 
by a large majority. The friends cf 
the movement were out In force, and 
automobiles and carriages galore were 
at the disposal of the workers. They 

of the most effective organl- 
engaged in a civic elec- 
ile the opponents of the 

without organisation

*pending negotia- 
of Mexico's in- ♦ THE NEW CITY COUNCIL. ♦

♦
Mayor—J. H. Frink. ♦
Aldermen - at - Large — F. L. ♦ 

Potte, J. V. Ruasell, R. W. ♦ 
Wigmore, Wm. E. Scully. ♦ 

Guys—H. G. Smith. ♦
Sidney—J. B. Jones 
Dukes—G. H. Green.
Prince—J. W. Kleretead.
Kings—C. T. Jones.
Dufferin—H. h. codner. ♦
Lansdowne—A. O. H. Wilson ♦ 
Lome—F. H. Elliott.
Stanley—J. McGoldrick 
Brooke—N. P. McLeod. 
Wellington—Dr. W. E. Chrle- ♦

Pled *
♦

Receiving the Returns. ♦ ♦
Considerable Interest was manifest

ed 1n the results cf the elections. A 
crowd gathered In the city hall 

g the evening and there were 
gathered about the newspaper 

beard of trade rooms and

didates 

canvass elth-

♦
♦

ON THE LAKES>l.r
in Several Candidates For Pro

vincial Legislature Named 
Yesterday By Both Parties 
—Elections Called Soon.

Two Amherst Men Arrested 
Monday On Charges Of 
Having More Wives Than 
The Law Permits.

offices, the 
other places.

The returns for Stanley, Brooks and 
Sidney reached city hall before the 
common clerk arrived shortly after 
seven. Other wards came In at short 
Intervals up to about 9 o'clock. There 
was a long wait tor the Returns from 
Dufferin, Wellington and Queens. The 
former arrived about 11.16, but the 
returns ftom Wellington and Queens, 
both cf which polled large votes, did 
not come in till after midnight.

The vote on, the preposition to ex
pend $300,000 towards the construc
tion of the bridge, was evidently a 
surprise. As the returns came In the 
announcement of the majorities given 
by the East Side wards was greeted 
as If It were a good Joke. Probably 
many of those who voted to make 
this expenditure were in the same 
moed when they cast their ballots. 
Queens ward tied on the bridge.

Aid. Scully Is reported to have had 
59 plumpers In Kings and 36 In Lans
downe ward.

The chairman of the ferry 
tee did not poll as good a vote o 
West Side as in the Tarent city. Ex- 
Aid. Belyea obtained a majority in 
two wards, Stanley and Sidney.

The ferry boat made an ext 
to accommodate

♦
♦

♦
Four Of The First Big Freight

ers Of The Season Sailed 
From Buffalo Yesterday 
Through Ice Fields.

I♦ tie. ♦
♦ me—E. C. Elkin 

oris—R. T. Hayee.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

all The vlctc♦ Halifax, April 18.—The nominations 
for the provincial legislature took 
place today, one was at Amherst, 
where C. R. Smith, Amherst, and J. 
Flemming Gillrow, Sprlnghilt. were 
nominated by the Conservatives for 
Cumberland county.

In Plctbu the Liberals 
R. M. Macgregor and R: H. McKay, 
two of the present members, and 
Archibald McKenzie, of River John, 
as their ticket. Speaking of the gov 
ernment’s railway policy, at a public 
meeting following the convention. Pre
mier Murray said that he believed the 
burden of the 
Railway and a I

♦ ♦

Amherst, N. S.. April 18.—Amherst 
had a sensation yesterday In the ar
rest of two men on tbe charg 
bigamy and they are now in 
awaiting their preliminary

°The

Aid. Sproul was in evidence about 
his ward all day, but Mr. Kl?rstend 

nt a good part of his time at poll- 
booths in different sections of tbe

-ifjaM
examina

Buffalo. X. Y.. April 18.—Navlga* 
tlon on the Great Lakes out of Buf
falo was opened thin afternoon when 
four big freighters of the Boland and 
Cornelius Line successfully battled 
their way through the Ice fields 
which still cover the lower end of 
Ivake Erie. Of five boats that clear
ed the breakwater, tbs steel wreck
ing tug James Reid of Sarnia, was 
thq only one forced to return to her 

in port. The steamers which 
R. Corne* 

e Theodo

sp?
nominatedin* 

< in
■L men are Alex. Cay ton an 

ward Williams. Oayton, it is said, 
has a wife in Truro whom Ire married 

3. He then came to A Di
ed wife No. 2, but she 

age. He 
Imself In

Some of the electors seemed to be 
rather excited over th? circular Is
sued by tho St. John Boat Club, and 
Aid. Sproul was kept prett 
plaining that he knew 
It till he saw It In the papers.

A small vote was cast in Sidney 
ward and th? returning officers had a 
quiet day. In one case there wag a 
suspicion of the Identity of one per 
son who came into vote, but the re
presentatives of th? candidates pre 
ent decided not to challenge him and 
he was allowed to cast hla ballot. 
Here as in the 01 her wards an unusu 
ally large number of electors had 
their ballots marked before entering 
the booth and wasted no time. One 
of the attendants ai the poll said he 
had not marked one tenth as many 
ballots for voters as he bad at the last

d Ed-

some years ago 
herst and marrlt 
died short 1 
then. It is 
marriage to
been residing since last May.

Williams hails front Yarmouth and 
the crown claims that he has a wife 
and five children in that town. Last 
October he married a Mrs. Bleuis, for
merly of Sackvllle. The preliminary 
examination will take place tomur

retry ousy ex- 
nothing about

y after the marri 
claimed, united h 

No. 3, with whom he has
Muequodobcit Valley 

I no from Sunny Brae 
to Guysboro would he assumed by the 
federal government. This would be 
a stretch of 140 miles of 
province will contribute a

got away wer? the Adam 
Hus. bound for Toledo; tlu 
Wlckwire Jr., for Fort William 
Theodore H. Wlckwire and tbe 
T. Koepp for Milwaukee.

J re, 
theroad. The 

aubsidy.rommlt-aey
tugey were voting 

for, apd even the commissionites did 
not pretend to know Just what they 
wanted the people to vote for.

Every ward to the city returned a 
majority tor commission, though In 
Guys it only carried by 8 votes.

The bridge project carried by a 
majority of over 1,000.

Most of these who voted In the al
dermanic contests voted also on the 
eemlselen ■■■ ■■

Aldermen Potts, Russell. Wigmore 
and Scully were returned as alder- 
men-at-large by substantial pluralities 
Ex-Aid. Wilson defeated A. A. McIn
tyre by a huge majority. G. Herbert 
Green defeated Aid. Vanwart by a 
majority of over 360, and J. W. Kler
etead won out over Aid. Sproul. by 
about 70 votes. Aid. Jones had an jUav

AVIATOR HAS NARROW
ESCAPE FROM DEATH.

Washington, D. C., April 18.— 
Caught in a sudden gust of wind while 
flying over Potomac park here, today. 
Anthony Jannus, a local aviator, nar
rowly escaped death, when his biplane 
dropped 25 feet to the ground, 
celved several minor injuries.

I
“BIG BILL" GETS MEDAL,•en.

the X'1New Y01V. N. Y.. April IS.—"Biff

Clll* OFFICER SaHSSYS
nran isa ■■■avail ■■ Carnegie hero fund commission, forDEAD IN llismu U m asrvTajg? g

August 9tli last. Edwar 
wound and Imperilled h 
going to the mayor'» assistance.
mont, mentioned in an Australian ca
ble ns being found dead on a train, is 
a Canadian officer. He belonged to 
the Royal Canadian Artillery, and up 
till a year ago. was stationed at Hal
ifax, N. S. After resigning from hla 
regiment there he went to Australia,

rÛ Side^oi it, 
ie most 
bx that 

ammunition

In order
electors anxious to hear the full ra

west

He re-
elections.

Mr. Bustln was at tbe Sidney ward
poll during the best part of the day, A large vote was polled, a good 
but was apparently doing more can- centag? of the business men ca 
vasslng for the commission than tor their ballot» before 10 o'clock. Dr 
himself. He said b- did not expect to T. D. Walker was one ef the com- 
win and accepted the prospect of de- mission workers at this poll and he 
feat with good humored philosophy, established a record for bringing out 
He declared that tbe liquor Interests woman votera.

opponent Aid A number of
----- \ were not on the
In Queen's ward, notwithstanding chamberlain's office f 
ere were no candidates In the field, and were given them.

Notes ef the Battle.HALIFAX MAYOR GETS THIRD 
TERM. At one of the polls In Prince ward

■ rda Incurred a 
Is own life, inthere 

Ing, four me 
the name of
The votïn

and bridge plebiscites. tome attempts at repeat 
n attempting to vote on 
John Allan, though there 

obn Allan on the lists, 
g was rather bt

Halifax, April 18.—For the third 
Hmty In succession Joseph A.Chlsholm 
K. C„ was today elected mayor of 
Halifax. Today Me election wal by 
acclamation. Mr. Chisholm has been 
prominent In the work of the Union of 
Canadian Muntdpaliti

Mclbournne. April 18.—Capt. Clare
mont, Canadian officer who under the 
system of exchanging military officers 
had been stationed in Australia, has 
been found dead In a MUdura i 
The cause of death Is official!, 
ed to be hèart failure.

Ottawa, April 18.—The Capt. Clare-

avy at boths.:po
people who»? names 

lists applied at the 
for tax receipts

had a good 
at work, and 

had a number of

wer? supporting biscommissionites 
number of automobiles 
the candidates % 
humbler vehicles.

The train, 
y stat

Montak confermember of the lake
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the 11 
clock

r W. OR GET6, & (3 \r»> (t In am Instructed 
flat consisting In pi 
ture. Chairs.' Tablea 
lures. Clonks, Kite 
XJtensile, Carpet 8t 
Carpets, and a large 
household goods.

F. L. PC

WM F£f

u\ '2^- .L. x.
v <nv Aliens Seeking Refuge In Brit

ain Must Give Bonds For 

Five Years’ Good Behaviour 

If This Bill Passes.

Inspector Fitzgerald And His 
Comrades Of The Mounted 

Police Perished Almost In 

Sight Of Their, Goal.

Several Unions Threaten To 

Make It Interesting In On

tario City Through May 

Day Strikes.

Hamilton. April 18.—Hamilton is, 
threatened with a series of May day j 
strikes. The plumbers are the latest 
to make demands. They want an In
crease from 88 to 40 cents an hour j 

If they don’t 
s will settle for

Mm

bV"V. \ Maht
Cabli(815 Oak1 !P1 sr
RantIrV London, April 18.—Mr. Chamber- 

lain Introduced In the House of <’om- 
mon a today, an amendment to the 
aliens bill, which, If enacted, will 
markedly change the attitude of the 
government towards those who have 
sought British shores as political or 
criminal refugees. The home secre
tary disclaimed any desire to inter, 
fere with the right of asylum for per
secuted ones, but under the proposed 
law aliens hereafter arriving In Great 
Britain will be required to furnish 
securities for their good behavior dur
ing a per 

If Ht lb 
establish 
abiding 
iod. i he 
ther bo

Fashion’s Latest Fancies Ottawa, April 18.—New» of llie find- 
ing of the bodies of Inspector (not 
captain) F. J. Fltsgerald and Con- 
stab wj Carter. Kinney and Taylor of 
the mounted police, near Fort McPher
son was received here today by Lt.- 
Col. White, comptroller of the R. N. 
W. M. P.. who characterized the trag
edy as fhe worst in the history of the 
famous force. A particularly sad fea

ts that the four men were 
as the mounted police contln- 
the coronation.

Until today the whereabouts of the 
who left for McPherson and Daw.

IN

I m !& k BY AUC 
In am Instructed 

dence of Mrs. Rich 
No. 77 Duke street, 
mg. April the 24U- 
10 o'clock, the entln 
consisting in pan
el, Easy Chairs an 
Buffet, Dining Chali 
tut ‘Tree. Oil l‘« 
almost new Brussel 
pets. Rugs, etc., Bi 
stead. Bedroom Sul 
frigerator, Curtain 

tretcher. Happy T 
Kitchen Utensils, h 
Stove. China, Glass 
Ware, aMttrass, 8pi

EASTER JEWELRY ml iget
35

and will walk 
it. The electric 
The carpenters want an advance from 
35 to 40 cents and are almost sure to 
strike It looks as If the brewery wciV. 
ere would refuse to compromise or 

offer of a settlement on the basis 
of what the rate In Toronto is, am? 
the bosses are preparing for a fight

Including the

IL:'-New Long Bow Pin 0|*>nUThe prettiest, catchiest bit of 
jewelry we have offered this 
Season. Comes In all the most 
taking effects with and with
out settings in 
and chaste gold.

fZ /./,era
the ture of It 

chosen3C.0plain, green Z
% son on December 22nd was a complete 

mystery to the department. Though 
not until they were forty days overdue 
was It deemed necessary to send out 
the search party which found th 

‘The inspector." said Col. While, 
"was a man of dogged determination 
and rugged constitution, with an ex
perience of ten years in the Arctic 
circle. He knew the ground up there 
as few men did. The three constab
les were also experienced travellers, 
so when the party failed to turn up at 
Dawson on time little anxlet 
felt.

Fitzgerald and his little band could 
weather almost anything, but as days 
went by with no sign of the expedition 
headquarters at Dawson began to feel 
uneasy, and when the men were forty 
days overdue a search was begun 
with the result that Kinney and Tay
lor were found 35 miles and Fitzger
ald and Carter 25 miles from Fort 
McPherson. They had perished al
most In sight of their goal. The ex
act cause of the tragedy may never be 
known, but we believe that they had 
some difficulty with the dogs and at
tempted to return to Fort McPhe 

The same wire to Lt.-CoK White con- 
intelligence of the death at 

Island in January of Sergt. 
ve of Nova Scotia. 
Fitzgerald was a nltlve 

of Halifax; Kinney came from the 
Unltpd States, but joined at Winni
peg. Taylor was an Australian. Cart
er had been 21 years In service on the 
force and itiarried an Eskimo at Hers- 
chell. the cêremony being performed 
by Bishop Stringer.

Toronto, April 18.—The late Inspect
or Fitzgerald of the N. W. Mounted 
Police, was a brother of J. W. Fitz
gerald of 16 Sack ville Place.

From Information supplied by his 
brother’s family It Is learned that In
spector Fitzgerald was to have retired 
on a pension of $1,000 a 
end of 1913. He had 
time under the terms

A. POYAS, BOSTON LETTER m 9Watchmaker and Jeweler. rlod of five years, 
e end of that time they can 
that they have been law 

during the probationary per- 
y will be exempted from fur- 
nds. Should an expelled alien

16 Mill Street.

BARBARA FREITCHIE PATERSON—“Shoot if you will, Protection dead, but spare my 

biscuit box.” she said. ---------------------------------------------- -------

E
;

Boston. April 17.—Fifty-seven dif 
ferent barks of dog have been regal
ing Bostonlaus on the st 
prior to the completion 
collections at Mechanics 
big dogs, little dogs, homely dogs and 
pretty dogs, leashed and led to the 
great show Many passengers were 
entertained to 110 small extent by 
the wordy arguments bet we mi 
respective owners as to "who’s 
In Doglaud. Much 
caused by the ffort required to stow 
five yelping spaniels into two bas
kets amid high voiced orders ami ex 
postulations on the part of two wo
men who. from the evident relish 
with which they jawed each oth 
must have been sisters. Through

dignified Boston bull terrier, so 
that his face must have 

gazed scornfully at the melee, 
distinctly perceptible sardon- 

ugly countenanc

île gather-

return lie will be Imprisoned for two 
years. Pistol parrying except by per
mission of the police, is prohibited. 
The bill which passed its first read 
ing this afternoon is a result of the 
recent outbreak of crime among the 
aliens In the east end. that culminated 
in the siege of the Sydney street 
house, the home of two outlaws, by 
the police and a force of militia.

reef cars Just 
uf the canine 

Building— .1REASON WHY 
YANKS WANT

SCOUT IDEA 
OF A STRIKE

11 By Au
I am Instructed by 

drewe to sell at 
Elliott Row. on T 
April the 20th, C' 
o'clock, the contt 
Centre Tables. K 

Chairs. Hat Tree 
Bedroom Suits. Ire 
steads. Vote, Loum 
tresses, Vomfortab 
Brussels Carpets, C

their 
Who" 

excitement was ALL THE WAY
EASTER ELECTIONS 

II SUSSEX CHURCH
Lightweight Boxer Showed 

Great Class In His Ten 

Round Bout With Tommy 

Murphy Of Brooklyn.

Nova Scotia Business Men 

Refuse To Believe That 

There Wilt Be General 

Strike Of Coal Miners.

er,

all
homely

ie grin on his 
New England loves dogs 
were the out of town peop 
ed about the doors on the opening 
day. Of the new varieties exhibited 
perhaps the most heartily relished 
were the Chinese chow-chows.

Miss Bosun looks forward to the 
promised visit of the St. John Fusil
iers, who, it Is announced, will come 
up from New Brunswick to help 
Hub celebrate the festivities of June 
17 and will prolong their visit ov
er the 19th. The promise of an in
vasion of out of town soldiers al- 
wavs set faminine hearts fluttering ana 
the 62nd St. John Fusiliers are noted 
for their bearing and bravery—for the 
honorable record 
number of men in the ranks who 
won military service and war medals.
The 8th Massachusetts infantry- to 
to have charge of the entertainment 
of the visitors, and the sight of the 
splendid moose head and hide pre
sented by Lieut. Col. McAvlty. of the 
Fusiliers, to the 8th Massachusetts, 
and which now adorns their Cam
bridge headquarters, is a constant In
ventive to make the entertainment
worthy or lire guest». The Fusiller» In tle form of valuable settlement of tbe future of Teel.
menta^mTKdÏL'ÏÏJ £& -e,ps for the conserva,lou STÏtiSl STÜ£tlw
band and will participate in the mill- of physical and mental well being. A was an important feature of the res
ta rv parade on Bunker Hill day. This lady, evidently a disciple of Horace tlvltleB The loyalty of Tech men la
is worth while reciprocity. Fletcher, the other day Imparted the Bhcwn |n the offers of assistance to-

How the New England public ser- intelligence, within hearing of sever- ward the vStubllshmbut of an ade-
vice Interests are falling more and al diners that a carrot a day is the quate institution to meet the. grow- 

re into the hands of broad gauge absolute guarantee of health. “Oh, lhg demands. One notable gift nn- 
men is suggested by an account which yes. my dear." she exclaimed, “you nounced at the congress of technology 
a Boston newspaper publishes of the eat them raw-just clean and scrape waa lhat of a tract of 1000 acres on
views of President Theodore N. Vail them, and cut them in slices and the coast „f Maine cloee to eeu, lake
on governmental control of the tele- eat a whole one every day of your and rix-er. for the purpose of a sum- 
phone industry. This overlord of the life. There is absolutely nothing like mer camp ,0 be used as the necessary 
nation’s wires, both telephonic and it for the human system." On? of to a civil engineering school,
telegraphic, has become a very famll- her hearers who dislikes carrots has Another offer is that of all the ce-
lar figure at the Hub where he directs been seeing red ever since. ment necessary to construct the en
tile destinies of the biggest business Pegging shoes for tha needy pupils ,ire set of proposed buildings of the 
known to this section. He takes in his charge is the unique occupa- new iu8tltute when the site shall have
abundant interest, too. in matters out- tion of a head master of a group of been decided upon. Many other don-
side of office duties, as all realized schools In a greater Boston suburb. allons Were announced at the con- 
who attended a dinner lie recently It has been learned recently that for ess Tech men feel that the fani- 
ga\e for the purpose of furthering nearly a year this master, with the OU8 8Ci,Col is starting on Its second 
acquaintance between the local news- assistance of two teachers, lias main- half century under most promising
paper publishers and his fellow true- Uined a secret, room where he lias auapices.
lees of the Museum of Fine Arts. He repaired partially worn shoes obtain- ETHEL ANGIER.
is also a staunch supporter of the ed from wealthier localities In order 
Boston Opera House. In the domain that the pupils of his school 
of national affairs this resident of be able to go to their classes on 
Boston's wealthiest suburb has been stormy days. This work has been 
gaining favorable opinions by urging jealously guarded, that, the benefl- 
a radical departure from the old time claries might not feel humiliated. As 
corporation attitude. the undertaking became more than

• Public control, or regulation of he could handle alone, he admitted 
public service corporations by per ma- a few of the larger boys to help, mi
nent commissions." lie says, "has der the impression that they were 

ie to stay, f'ontrol or regulation merely learning a useful trade. The 
rcised through such a body lias two allied teachers, a man and a wo

man y advantages over that exercised man. keep close watch upon the 
through regular legislative*-J)odies or needs of the children under their 
committees. The permanent commis- care, and inform the master as to 
sion will be a quasi-judicial body." what child had better be kept after 
This opinion that public service coni- school a few minutes and presented 
panies should expect to submit to' with a much needed pair of shoes, 
reasonable regulations was adx anced The work has now been extended to 
in a leuUUive w*> b> Mi". Vail in bi» i includeclothing as well

Ready for Spring 1
Production Of Timber In The 

State Of New York Shows 

a Decrease Of One Billion 

Feet.

ONIce. All

IpaTrinity Church, Sussex, Has 

Had a Fairly Successful 

Year—The Result Of Easter 

Monday’s Elections.

Hersqhel
Selle.

N<
Fresh Seeds

JUST ARRIVED.

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

IN
InspectorNew York. April 18.—Packey Mc

Farland, the fast lightweight won all 
the way In his ten-round fight with 
Tommy Murphy, of Brooklyn, at the 
Fairmont A, C\, tonight. The Chica
go boy outboxed and outfought Mur
phy at almost every stage of the 
fight.

McFarland did the leading through
out the fight, and gave an exhibition 
of foot work and blocking, which 
brought rounds of applause from the 
big crowd. In the fifth he began to 
force the fighting in earnest. With a 
right and left jolt to the face he sent 
Murphy to the ropes and followed his 
advantage with another dose| of the 
same medicine. Murphy struggled to 
break through McFarland’s guard but 
was unable to reach. Through the re
maining rounds of the bout McFarlind 
forced Murphy hard, landing stinging 
rights and lefts. McFarland's reserve 
was good, and he was quick in follow
ing up his telling blows. Through 
the last two rounds Murphy was de
cidedly tired and resorted to clinches. 
McFarland forced hint hard but was 
unable to land a decisive blow.

Springhlll Mines, April 18.—A pro
minent Sprtnghill business man who 

a week ago to

a g neral strike order 
in case such shoul. be issued by tbe 
IT. M. W., returned to Springhlll to- 

1 night. He canvassed Glace Bay and 
I all the collieries, interviewing V. M.

chants, P.

Po

went to Cape Breton 
study labor conditions and the 
bable effect of

On Market Square, 
April 22. at 
1 will sell . 

eru Touring 
chance to purchase 
with Engine and 
dltlou and only s 
has purchased a l 
no further

Albany. N. Y.. April 18.—A decrease 
of one billion feet In the total produc
tion of timber in the state the past 
year la reported by the State Forest. 
Fish and Game Commission. The com
mission reports that the cut has fail

li year since 1907, and it Is 
ted that each year for 
to come, will show a aim-

11 o

Osr.
Sussex. April 18.—The annual East

er meeting of Trinity church, Sussex, 
was held lu Medley Memorial Hall on 
Monday evening the 19th Inst. Quite 
a few inumber of parishioners 
present. The Rev. Canon Neales 

vear at tbe copied the chair. The accounts 
served out his Warden Goodliff were submitted, 
of his first en- having been duly examined and re- 

llstment for 21 years, and had re- ported on by the auditor. R. II- 
engaged for three years more to quail- Arnold, and were confirmed. The 
fy for the extra pension. He had church's finances were in 
one year of this latter term. satisfactory elate.

Sergeant Fitzgerald came east on a T,,e •lect,0B of °fflcerq 
three months’ furlough in the winter proceeded with and the 
of 1909. While visiting his widowed elected for the ensuing year: 
mother In Halifax, word came of his 8. Qoodnlffe, 8. W.; W. 8. Smith, 
promotion to the rank of inspector J- W-! vestrymen. Dr. G. N. Pearson. 
While In Toronto he was instructed tô R- II. Arnold. J. J. Jeffries. Archibald 
recruit men for the force. Adair, F. W. Wallace. O. II. Adair. A.

He signed up 105 men altogether K- Pearson. G. F. Smith. J. C. Martin, 
ng his stay iq, this city, lie was w- 8- Robinson, B. F. Myles and John 

of particularly powerful build, and it K”®*- Representative» to^ Synod, A. 
is said of him that ho would go any- E- Pearson. G. H. Adair. Substitutes, 
where that duty called him and never "r- 8. Robinson and 8. .1. Goodliff#. 
think about It twice. Auditor. R. H. Arnold.

Inspector Fitzgerald took part In E- A- Charters, 
the South African war in 1900. being Various m 

member of one of the cavalry con- the church 
ngents recruited In the Canadian them the 

northwest. He had served in the eure* to 
Herschel I
west Mounted Police, on 
the Arctic ocean, and he It was who 
broke the trail to Dawson overland, 
by the Edmonton route.

Fitzgerald was 
young man. his forty-first, 
occurring In this present month.
Joined the force ut the age Of 22. 
bad seen service In the most remote 
regions of this continent.

The Inspector was unmarried, 
announced intention having been to 

Halifax with his mother 
at the end of tMe next two years.

W. A.W. members, mer 
men, and others. He reports that the 
most optimistic U. M. W. met» 
timated that the number of men w_._ 
would cease work in case of a strike 

were 75 per cent, of

en off eac 
to be expec 
many years

shrinkage.
"It appears." says 

;JBB there has
the consumption of pulpwood grown 
In the state but quite a large .shrink- 

in the production of lumber. 
1,640,00" acres in round 

umbers In the forest, preserve and 
amount of timber standing on the 

same is estimated at 14,000.000 feet 
board measure.

FOR PUWTY 1ilarand from the the commission, 
been an increase in ‘ofthe handser,™ 

employed. 
Other VALUABLE 51"(hat

U. M. W. 
higher than 40 or 
estimate made by P. W. A. men was 
that in case of a strike order, only 
five or ten per cent, would come out, 
while most of the merchants who 
asked about ! 
the possibility

n would not 
per cent. 1

I KO 
The™o

FOR STRENGTH wit

pa l
At Chubb's Corne 

22nd Inst., at 
will sell:-- 
FIFTY ACRE FZ 

House, containing 
house ; one large 
flrhtng privileges, 
ance In pasture a 
miles from city, 
ment.

For further pa 
F. L. POTT

au,'
Th<TEA a fairly
the

it. scouted the idea of 
of a strike.at all.

waa then 
followingFOR FLAVOR

« ill

It is in lead packets 
only

Veatrjr clerk, 
ConnecticutREPUBLICAN FORCES 

HE t NEW PLAN
IT IS A pleasure 
to be able to read 
with comfort. If

withalters in
were discussed, among 

Itlon for adopting men- 
n the near future If all 

’ arrangements ran be satisfactorily 
r made, a surpllced choir which is to 

receive the attention of a committee 
appointed for that purpose.

The meeting called for the re-estab
lishment of the Sussex board of 
trade on Monday evening, was ad
journed until Thursday evening next. 

d when It is hoped all In favor will 
put in an appearance and grapple 
with the matter In a thoroughly up- 

h,F to-date and busUiess-llke manner.

Valuabpropos
your eyes p 
the print 
while reading, con
sult D. BOYANER. 
Graduate Optician,

Wl
Island station of the North 

the coast of |t

i i38 Dock Street. Continued from page 1.
Inspector till a

birthday 
He

Chairman Underwood, of the ways 
and means committee is apparentlyST LAWRENCE 

SEASON LATE
__________BY.**!

I am instructed to 
tion at Vhu 
day. the 22nd

THAT VERY
situated at Lakev 
ond Road, contain 
tiu acres clear,' 2 
land, balance lu ti 
Houae. 2 Barns i 
Splendid chance 

For further par 
• F. L. POTI

proceeding on the belief that an am
endment to tack the free list to the 
reciprocity bill, will be offered when 
the bill comes up for passage. He said 
today that such an amendment would 
be at once ruled out of ord 
could net be considered, “germane to 
the blH."

Under the house rules 
the offering 
amendments 
are those s

bb’t

might
It settle down in

RIOTOUS U GROWERS 
HEIR ÏIEL0II6 FOUIT

OTTiWI SOLDIERS 
ENTER I PROTESTjgpgfP SOITIIS HOPS

contained in the reciprocity agree- DflllT TUC Df DTI C
ment. And on all such amendments it II III I I I fl| III 111 I al
Is expected there will be an over- IIÜÜI I Ilk lILUkLV
whelming negative vote, so that no 
change In the form of the reciprocity 
bill can be effec 

An effo

It Is Believed That Navigation 
On Big Stream Will Open 
Next Week—River Now Is 
Clear To Sorel.

regulation of
1 "has 

1 at Ion 
y has 
rcised 

odies or 
commis-

a quasijudicial body."
that public service com- school a few mlnutet 

expect to submit to ! with a much needed

or régula 
nations by 

le- says.

SB
I am Instructed t

No. 104 Carmar 
URDAY AFTEI 
22nd inst., at 2 

THE CONTENTÎ 
comprising in i 
Parlor and Otl 

Table, do Chali 
Spring Bed, Matt 

£ chen Utensils.J Glass and China 
Dining Room and 

V and sundry other

fAy. Department of Marne, Franco. 
April 18. - The judicial authorities es 
corted by cavalry today arrested I-e 
fâcheux, vice president of the wine 

the charge of

Officers Of The Eighth Brigade 

Contend That They Have 

Been Ignored In Selection Of 

Coronation Contingent.

legislative^)
permanent

rm
ted. Forty Tribesmen Killed And 

Many Wounded In Skirmish 

Near City Of Fez—Situation 

Very Disquieting.

rt Ie to be made to wind up 
the open debate on the Canadian trade 

es tion tomorrow night. For 
ker Cannon will address

and a number of other 
scheduled for the day. If 

cessful In

growers' federation on
riots. Le Cacheux waa im- 

conveyed by train iu

ST LAWRENCE
Glace Ba>. N. S., April

the Dominion Steel and Coal V 
says that navigation un the si. 
ranee will 
days, ami he ex 
coal steamer for 
In that period. Conditions in the St. 
Lawrence have been the worst In

TheQu

house at the opening or the 
tomorrow 
speeches are scl 
Mr. Underwood Is sue 
bringing the general debate loTg 
tomorrow night, the bill will be 
brought up for final consideration, 
amendment and passage Thursday. H. 
Henry George Jr., of New York, in 
ills maiden speech In the house dur
ing the reciprocity debate today ac
claimed hlmsel.f a free trader, and 
said he had allied himself with the 
democratic party because he believed 
It was tbe only great party that was 
"moving toward the light." Mr. George 
endorsed the Canadian agreement as 
tending toward freer trade, and be
lieved that eventually the United 
States would have absolute free trade 
with the world.

His speech though closely followed 
by democrats and republicans alike, 
did not arofise any great enthusiasm 
on tho democratic side, 
sentatlve Pickett, of Iowa used 
George's words to show that the demo
cratic party was urging the recipro
city agreement in the belief that it 
would tend toward free trade.

Representative Howland, of Iowa: 
Knopp. of Wisconsin, and Gillette, of 
Massachusetts, spoke In favor of the 
agreement. Mr. Gillette characterized 
the talk of annexation 
and sensation." but said 
happen that some time 
States and Canada will

18.—J.
of inciting 

mediately
Rhelms. where he waa placed in Jail. 

The bold action of the authorities 
to have non plussed the wine

as shoes,
» now amplifies It in and the good wont, goes on with un 
ake the whole United abated zeal, bringing comfort to many 
ce. urging that control children without the embarrassment 
should end abuses of ! of feeling themselves objects of pub- appears
extortion and over-, 11c charity. s to the present they

ement ! Bostons Tech is 50 years young. a,.emoted the violence
rfered and all Bcstoulans know it. The Hub JJJJ. threatened In event of the| b.» been tilled choc-block. with ' old f^f.VîSlM trSSd. and the few 

grads' and young one» celebrating »t demonstrations

111 a leutau.e way uj eu. v au «u ma im mut- * clothing US 
1908 report , he now amplifies It In and the good work, 
a manner to in 
States take notl 
and regulation 
capitAllxàtlon, exioruon 
charging, but that private 
should not be unnecessarily Inte

The unfortunate citizen who is'gra 
obliged to subsist on the fare of city i the

ager
ora pan y

Ottawa, April 18.—Complaint la
made by officer» of the eighth brlgadq 

ure of Captain O. H. 
the position of rep- 

dlvlalon of the C’a- 
militia at the coronation I»M 
•ived the consideration It merl v 

ted. and has been rejected.
It Is pointed out that last year the 

a leading position 
tillery companies 
six out of seven 

The 
Mon-

be open in a week or ten 
pëcta that ihe first 
Montreal will leave Fez Morocco, April 18—Captain 

Bremond, commander of tho Sultan h 
troops, made an attack on April 18 on 
Cherada tribesmen, completely rout
ing them, after killing forty and mak- 

,ny prisoners. Couriers are 
having the greatest difficulty in get
ting through the lines with despatches 
One was captured by the rebels and 
shot.

All a 
dtfferen 
owing to the 
Investment about 
are scarce. Many 
are IdI

Iwater Repre- ^Authorities.

that the candidat 
L. Sherman, for 
resentatlve of that

not rece

I
years, but th.- river Is now clear 
up to Sorel, 20 miles from Mont

real. The Ice breakers are now bus 
on the Anticosti waters. It is expect
ed that about the middle of May the 
first shipment of the Quebec bridge 
steel recently purchased by the com
pany will be received by the Steel 
Company.

. the semi-cei 
j setts Instil

y obliged to subsist on the fare 
restaurants occasalonally meets com ing

troops.
eighth brigade took 
among the field art 
of Canada, winning 
cups for which it competed, 
complaint Is made that while the 

\1 brigade itaa> been allowed two 
représentatives ar the ceremonies 1» 
the Old Land, the Ottawa bflgele has» 
been Ignored. Officers of the elguth 

111 likely arrangé an Infer
tile minister of militia m4 

before him.

;men undel 
era are stationed, and 

closing of the lines of 
the city provisions 

residents of Fez. 
e. misery and discontent are 
ut and It I» feared that serious 

’ within the walls will result, 
situation is very disquieting to

round Fez the tribes 
it leadA Quick Oven on a Busy Day S'AL DELMONT WINS

Is more than half the battle won for the 
housekeeper, especially in the houscclcan- 
ing season or in the heat of summer, and

FROM MONTE ATTELL.
brigade w 
view with 
lay th

On WEDNE8DA'
lust., at 10.30 o 
No. 96 Germain

A LARGE QUAN
hold Furniture 
which must be 

for other goods t
F. L.

Boston, Mass.. April 18.—Al Del- 
mont, the Boston lightweight, 
close decision from Monte Attell, of 
California, In 12 rounds, of fast fight
ing, at the Armory A.
The Californian had 
argument through tbe first half of the 
fight, whipping In smart blows In the 
body in the clinches and land! 
clinch 
to t 
limit

ides

V«ne k Always Assured WithC.. tonight, 
the best of the

$1.00 Gas
THE CHEAP, CLEAN, CONVENIENT FUEL with which the 

meal, can ba properl, cocked with th. Qraatert Saving In La-

lies and landing some good rights 
he head. Delmont’s \«crk wae 
ed to hie left with which he 

kept up a persistent hammering on 
Attell e Jaw, speeding up his work at 
the end for the decision. N

On account of w 
there will be s 
Auction Room»
«P

THREE HUND 
TURE8—Sold

"bugaboo 
may well 

the United 
have grown 

relations

bor, Tim# and Expense.
---------WE OFFER---------

A FULL LINE OF MODERN GAB STOVES AND RANGES 
the Monthly Payment Plan, the coat of I natal- 

reduced to tho Minimum—10 cents a running

to close together in trade 
and In sentiment that they will 
their destinies under one flag.

| In an anti-reciprocity speech. Repre
sentative Hamilton^ of Michigan, a 
republican, quoted Secretary Wilson to 
the effect that the farmer gets only 
60 per cent, of what the consumer 

for farm product* and added: 
waa before the exigencies of

DEATH SENTENCE for' Cash or on 
latlon being 
feoL all Fitting. Included.

FOE CHILD SLAYER.

Freehold, N. J.. April IS -FraaE B. 
Heidmann. a Herman laborer. ■

t, on WEt 
mat., at tDROP IN ANYTIMEwad

found guilty by a Jury here this after- 
noon of brutally murdering 12 The Saint John Railway Company, &>. aüSüL su.old Marie Smith near Anbury Park 
In November last imd was sentenced 
to die in the electric chair at T 

during the week beginning May

pay»
"That F. Ljcabinet service made It necessary 
him to modify some of the views he

Ï
i

.

.

TpwO years ago we started A8EPTO SOAP 
1 POWDER. Today it is the powder that 

nells ahead of all others. Users of it demand an 
ASEPTO SOAP. Ten months ago we started 
the ASEPTO SOAP and we are shipping itedt 
os fast as our factory càn make it The reason 
ie that quality wins every time. Have you one 
of our premium books?| ASEPTO SOAP 
or ASEPTO SOAP POWDER sweetens the 
homo.

Ihe Perfume Store
Just Received

A new stock of ths leteet and 
PERFUMES and*best New York 

SACHETS.
We Invite you to call and sam

ple them, as they comprise v»e

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY.
109 Brussels St.

/r

! ‘
f<

s
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CHIC DRESSES ANY CLEVER GIRL CAN MAKETHE QUEENS!»
look Case, Sewing 

Machine, Fange, Car- 
pot, Squares, etc. et rt-

■Y ' AUCTION 
at No. 144 Leineter St., 
on Friday afternoon, 

the 21 et Inet., at 2.30 o'
clock.

In am Instructed to sell contents of 
flat consisting in part: Parlor Furni
ture, Chairs, Tables, Bcok Cases, P|g 
lures. Clocks, Kitchen Range and 
tJtenella, Carpet Squares and other 
Carpets, and a large quantity of other 
household goods.

F. L. POTTS,

E Toronto, the Queen City of Canada, 
la the important business and tourlat 
centre of the Domlnldh. Its many 
handsome churches, artistic pnbllc 
buildings. Imposing offices, pu 
drives, parks and gardens, are the ad
miration of many thousand» 
tors throughout the year.

One of the beet hotels

r'Mf-

E
-i4blit

*of vial-

in Canada is 
located here, the old established 
"Queen’s/* a hostelry that la «special
ly popular with all discriminating peo
ple, standing la Its own beau'iiui 
and extensive grounds, It has an air 
of quiet and refinement that appeals 
strongly to the home lover, Jt* rame 
Is far teaching and many remember 
with pleasure the hours spent within 
Its hospitable walls.

The "Queen’s" la operated 
American and European Plan, the 
rates being: Rooms without
lAmerican Plan) 13.00 per day up. 
Rooms with Bath (American Plan) $3.- 
f.O per day up. Rooms (European 
Plan) 11.60

mge In Brit- 
ionds For 
Behaviour

money toloan

Auctioneer.
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,

amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
Armstrong. Rltrhid Building, Pru* 

•ess Street. St. John.
■Mahogany Brlc-a-Brac, 

Cabinet, Easy Chairs, 
Oak Table, Oil Paint- 
Inge, Wilton and Brus
sels Carpets, Oak Buf
fet, Happy 
Range, etc.,

BY AUCTION.
In am instructed to sell at the resi

dence of Mrs. Richard H. W. Rowe, 
No. 77 Duke street, on Monday morn
ing. April the 24th; commencing at 
10 o’clock, the entire contents cf house 
consisting In part—Mahcgany1 Cabin
et, Easy chairs and Tables, Oak do. 
Buffet Dining Chairs. Dressing Cases. 
Hat Tree, Oil Paintings, Linoleum, 

seels and Wilton Car
pets, Rugs, etc., Brass Enamel Bed 
stead. Bedroom Suites, Sofa Bed, Re
frigerator, Curtains and Curtain 

tretchev. Happy Thought Range and 
Kitchen Utensils, No. 13 Silver Moon 
Stove, China, Glass and Silver 
Ware. aMttrass, Springe. Bedding.

F. L. POTTS, Auctloi

{BUSs. ■'M

I■■ ■ ...

its R. MURRAY BOYD
is prepared to attend to any special

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT 
(Thirty years experience.) 

Address—161 Cermaln Street.
"Telephone 149S

Bathr. Chamber- 
louse #f Com
ment to the 
enacted, will 
Ltltude of the 
>se who have 
s political or 
home aecre- 

sire to Inter- 
lylum for per. 
the proposed 

Ivlng in Great 
id to furnish 
behavior dur-

mThought
etc. ■I

». ■ijjm»..per day up.
It

*
m

Wf,r. -.1 
: 5r ;; vw

1 m

mi
■ m BÉH

MOTELS

Ff *almost new Bvu THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. B

.tAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proerletere,

< >9

TENDERS FÛT CITY WORKtime they Can 
ive been law 
batlonary per
ked from fur- 
expelled alien 
soiled for two 
•xcept by per
is prohibited. 
Ita first read- 
reeult of the 

ne among the 
hat culminated

o outlaws, by 
of militia.

Plated
etc.

THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN Invitee 
tenders dor the following:

Granite Hodi Paving in Do*. Mill, Pond 
and Nelson Sts.

Water Pine Excavation, Backfilling and 
tar age in Deck and Mill Sb. and
AiWeii# RnaitNUEXNIv llUHw.

Sewer Excavation, Backfilling and Cirtage 
in Mill. Pend, Nelson, Clarendon 
and SUokn Sb. (West)

Water Pipe nod Sewer Excavation, Back- 
filling and Cartage in Adelaide Road 
and in Lancaster Street (West)

All of which Is required to be done 
In accordance with plan» and spécifi
cations to be seen In the office of the 
city engineer, room No. 6, City Hall.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each bid. the amount being as stated 
in each specification.

The city dees not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

All tenders 
the Common 
Hall, who w 
of Tuesday, the

S Hotel Dqfferint.
Parlor,Dining Room 
Moll and Bedroom

Furniture, &c
te& -

■

Sf. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER. BONO * CO. 

JOHN H. BOND .... Manuw.
WANTED.

!\ WANTED—Advertising represent:! 
live In the Maritime Province's. Must 
be experienced. Slate salary, experi
ence. referem ■ age. Apply Th.- 
Maclean Publishing Co. Limited, 
Mont real.__________________

1 By Auction.
I am instructed by Mrs. John B. An

drews to «ell at residence, No. 1 
Elliott Row. on Thursday afternoon, 
April the 20tb, commencing at 2J0 
o'clock, the contents of ten rooms: 
Ventre Tables. Kaey Chairs, Parlor 

Chair». Hat Tree and Hall Chairs, 
Bedroom Suits. Iron and Brass Bed 
steads. Cots. Lounges. Springs: Mat
tresses. Comfortables, Curtain» and 
Brussels Carpets, Oilcloth^ etc^et

Auctioneer.

: CLIFTON HOUSE
H. 6. GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 

Comer Germain and Princus* Street» 

8T. JOHN N. B.

r who will 
Andrew's 

John. N. B 
ing experience- and 

salary desired to chairman Music Com
mittee, St. Andrew*# Church, Box i>~>. 
City.

WANTfcD—An organist, 
also direct the choir, by St. 
Presbyterian church.
Apply by letter statir

by
St.NS '5

ITSS1

1 : . Better New Than Ever.X CHURCH IkV,a VICTORIA HOTEL
WANTED.—For the season of 191!. 

a good portable mill, to manufacture 
lumber and laths. Parties interested 
will please correspond with Si. 
George- Pulp & Paper Co. 8t. George. 
X. B.

a 87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. » 
6L John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor» 

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.
This Hotel la under new mana 

mint and has been

ONE SECOND HAND 
NORTHERN TOUR- 
INQ CAR, 16 Horae 
Power.

vlussex. Has 
Successful 

ilt Of Easter

v-r*,

1 ; .
V1

K'S9IB thoroughly re 
vated and newly furniahed with Bath» 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.
TOR SALEmust be addressed to 

n Clerk, room No. 3, City 
r'll receive bids uutll noon 

25th day of April 
Inst., and none will be considered un
less cn the Form specified, copies of 
which can be had in the office of the 
City Bug! i

WM. MURDOCH. City Engineer. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, Comptroll

er.
St. John, N. B.. April 10th, 1911.

By Auction.___
re, Saturday Morning 

April 22. at 11 o’clock:
1 will sell one aecond hand Nortn- 

eru Touring Car. This Is 
chance to purchase a good Automobile 
with Engine and Body i 
dltlon and only sold bee 
has purchased a bigger car and has 
no further

Here's a chic dress of the popular 
bordered material in which the border

ons. This nobby summer dress Is made 
blue and white striped lawn kim

ono blouses and pleat.rd skirt, fast
ened at the left side front.

The Byron collar and tab. the belt, 
the turnback cuffs and the broad hem 
are made of white polkadotted blue 
l&wn—a most effective finish.

The kimono blouee and pleated 
skirt seems to be the favorite fash
ion for summer frock» and a prac
tical style it 1». for they are easily 
made and are easily laundered.

NEW HOME and DOMESTIC MA-
CHINES—Latest improved. Buy In 
my ahop and save $10 to agents. Gen
uine needles and oil. all kinds. Sew
ing machines and phonographs 
ed. William Crawford. 105 
street, opposite White Store.

On Market Squa
of

HOTELIs used in an unusual way. The col
lar and sleeves are edged with it, and 
the panels on the skirt In the front 
and the back are edged on both sides 
and across the bottom with this bor-

Princessie annual East- 
church, Sussex, 
«mortal Hall on 
9th Inst. Quite 
rlehl

: accounts 
are submitted, 
imined and re- 
uiditor. R. H. 
confirmed. The 

in a fairly

In flue con- 
ause owner VFOR SALE A pleasantly situated 

summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B., <arv of The Standard.

1 use for it.
The sleeves and plastron front are 

Afcorat 
ed wl
soft crushed one of the material.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer. with button moulds cover- 

the border. The belt Is a°NmS«i Lted
ih*of FOR SALE.—I have a number of 

pure bred large White Yorkshire Pig» 
tor sale. Bred from some of the best 
prize winning herds In Canada. Some 
as early as 21st of March. Any per
son wishing to purchase, address 
Alfred E. Sllpp. Central Hampstead

VALUABLE 50-ACRE FARM Notice of Legislation Itana illSSSs oeith it huh
r* OF CIPT. F. CU
Ax Chubb'a Comer on Saturday, the ,nR ond maintaining driving dams.

22nd Inst., at 12 o'clock noon, 1 andea, booms, piers or other work; 
will sell:— necessary to facilitate the tranemls-
FIFTY ACRE FARM, with well built slon of logs and timber down the tol 

14 rooms; water In lowing rivers or streams: West River,
Sheds; tine in the County of Albert; Alma River.

In the County of Albert; Point Wolf 
River. In the counties of Albert, Kings 
and St. John; (loose River, in the 
counties of St. John and Kings,
Roeseter Brook, In the ceuntie 
St. John and Albert; and for th 
pose of blasting rocks, dredging or 
removing shoals or other impediment* 

otherwise Improving the navigation 
such rivers or stream 

poses, with power to ch 
the driving of said logs 
down said rivers and streams, 
do all things necessary for th 
ent operation of said work 
dental thereto.

Dated this First day of February,
A. D., 1911.

J. II, McFADZEN.
Solicitor for the Applicants

The deceased had seen about 52 
years of sea service on board Ameri
can and British ehi 
before been ill In
complained to his family about two 
weeks ago that he was not feelln 
well ever some stomach trouble, 
was not taken by them to be a 
serious matter until Wednesda 
he found himself unable to 
bed. Seuêral doctors were hastily sum
moned. but before their arrival he be
came unconscious, and remained In 
that condition until Friday when he 
passed 'àway.

Funeral services were held over the 
remains at his late residence this at 

ompanled by his 
widow. Annie H classon. and his fuir 
daughters, the body was taken to the 
Greenwood cemetery for interment.

AMUSEMENTS.
and had nev 
life. When

P»
his he CHICAGO STOCK COMPANY.

Our New Minister, a pastoral com
edy drama of New England life from 
the pen of the late Denman Tbomp- 

wlll be the attraction at the Op-

.
tent Was thep 

the following 
ig year: 
if.: W. 8. Smith.

G. N. Pearson, 
ffries. Archibald 
O. H. Adair. A. 

th. J. 0. Martin. 
Myles and John 

to Synod, A. 
ilr. Substitutes. 
8. J. Goodllffe. 

1. Vestry clerk,

connectldtx 
iscussed, among 
or adopting men- 
near future If all 
je satisfactorily 
loir which is to 
of a committee

FOR SALE.—One carriage. -
cart. Enquire 138 Duke St.. West

FARMS^FOR^SALE^Over one 
hundred to select from. Almost any 
location desired. Acreage from six to 
six hundred. The New Brunswick 
farm tide has reached Its lowest ebb. 
Buy now and rise on the coming flood 
of prosperity. Free Catalogue of 
greet opportunities and 
gains. Alfred Burle

era House this afternoon and eveninlay, when 
leave his

_________  ----- -,------------------- tg
by the Chicagp Stock Company. It is 
a play In three acts and Introduces all 
these dear old country folk, that the 
author had known personally, in fact, 
it is often said that every character in 
the play was drawn from life. The 
play has many funny situations and 
contains a beautiful heart story.

The Chicago Stock Company will 
offer at the Opera House, Thursday 
and Friday The Climbers, Clyde 
Fitch's keen satire cn society, which 
was presented nt Daly's theatre, New
York, foi mer 300 performances with to LET.—Brick Warehouse on Par 
Miss Amelia Bingham In the leading adise Row, suitable for manufacturing 
rcle. Women In general and those fond or mercantile purposes. Apply M. E 
of finery are more than interested In Agar. .>3 Union street, 
thla production As the title suggests 
It is a story of people ‘'climbing," for 
social fame, in this play some reach 
the top, others fail. Mr. Fitch has 
written a delightful play ihat never 
fails to Interest from the rise of the 
first curtain till the fall of the final 
one. The play c alls for elaborate stage 
settings and Manager Rcsskam has 

led no expense, in making the pro- 
tion complete In every detail. The 

ladies <\f this company are display
ing in this play ten Paquin and Worth 
gowns, the latest creations of this 
season.

Brooklyn. N. Y.. April 17.—Inti
mate and other friends here of Cap
tain Francis Claason, fer many years 
a successful marine master and well 
known figure in shipping circles Jn 
New York and St. John. N. B.. were 
greatly stunned to pick up cne of the 
Sunday newspapers here and under 
the heading of, death notices, to find 
the following paid for advertisement: 

"Classon—April 14, after a short 
ess, In hla 78th year, Francis Has

son, husband of Annie B. Classon, at 
his residence, 312 East 5th street, 
Flat bush, N. Y. Funeral private."

That Captain Classon was 111 had 
net been known, and many, not hav
ing seen him for a period of two 
weeks, were under the Impression 
he was out of town.

House, containing
house; one iarge Barn. 2 ,

miles from city, and a good luvest-

-4
amazing bar- 
Real Estate 

reel. Phone

IMS
y. ^

8 Of 4ti Princess
For further particulars apply to 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
ternoon and. a<<

with

TO LETValuable Farm
With

llln
of said pur- 

tolls for 
and timber

and incl-

and bam.
good timber land, 
known •• “Hawthorne* 
house, at Lakewood on 
Loch Lomond Road,
••ven ran*city, containing 200 
acree more or lee» 
AUCTION. ... _

I am Instructed to at 11 by Public 
tlon at Chubb’s Corner, on S 
day. the 22nd Inst., at 12

that Very valuable farm,
situated at Lakewood, on Loch Ixim- 
ond Road, containing 200 acres, about 
60 acres clear,- 25 acres in Pasture 
land, balance in timber land; 12 room 
House. 2 Barns and other buildings. 
Splendid chance for investment.

For further particulars apply 
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

■ira NEWS
1 lfor the re-c-Htab- 

i sit ex board of 
veiling, was ad- 
ay evening next. 
I In favor will 
ice and grapple 
a thoroughly up- 
; like

Imiles from the TO LET.—Self coûtai tied brick 
consisting of 

hot water 
odern conveniences, 

and Fridays 3 to

Hampton. April 18.—The annual 
Easter meeting of the Woman s Mis
sionary Society, of the Hampton Me 
thodlst church, was held in Methodist 
Hall yesterday anerncon. The Angli
can, Presbyterian and Baptist socie
ties of the station and village, were 
Invited, also the Methodist auxiliar> 
at Bloomfield. Ea< h society was well 
represented, a born To ladles being pre
sent. The devotional exercises were 
led by the Rev. 1) Evans. Miss Duke, 
as president spok words of welcome 

the sister seen-rlea. She reviewed 
the work done I their cwn society 
and dwelt on th- meaning 
to womanhood in general, 
terms she refer red to the loss sus 
tallied by the death of Mrs. John

house, 338 Union street, 
eleven rooms and bath, 
heating and all m 
Inspection Tmeda 
5 p. in. Apply to Edward Hogan. 140 
Waterloo St. 'Phone 1557 or 1466-11.

J
- *Y-<

'Va

o’clock ShiM’sGure Amanner.
PROPERTY FOR SALE AT AN- 

DOVER.
qeickly stop» uough», 
the throat and lung

cares coIUh. ROBT. XVI LBV, Medical Electrical hpec- 
lallet and Masseur. Assistant to the iate 
Dr. Hmryard. England. Treats all Ner
vous and Muscular Dleeasee. Weakness 
and Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout. etc. 
Eleven yearn" experience In England 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg wtreeL 

•Phono 2057-21.

spa

Tenders will be received for the 
purchase of the stor 
(Including the shelving. < ou 
show cases) and the warehouses con
nected therewith, situate at the end 
of the bridge at Andover In the couu 
ty of Victoria, occupied by the late M. 
Stanley Sutton at the time of his 
death. Tenders may be sent up to 
noon of Monday the 1st day of May 
next, to H. N. Coates of St. Johu, 
William S. Sutton of Woodstock, or 
Mrs M. Stanley Sutton of Andover. 
The property Is freehold 
title can be given.

The highest or any tender not 
ssarlly accepted.

Dated this 11th day of April, A. D. 
1911.

ERS e and fixtures 
nters and Medicated Wines NEW YORK

AbeoluU-ly fireproof
•all Hotel In Sew York fronting 

ITrth Avenue and Broadway 
Cor. 6th Are.. B*way A 87th St.

Other Hotel» L'nder Same Mauagemenâ. 
», >rw HOTEL HOCHl-STFIl. Rochester 
The M,w HOTEL LAFAYETTE, Buffalo 
UoTL-l MAltl.BOROt <.H. Slitb St.* BVragj

OLoliUL W.SWEEKEir.i

II PROTEST In -Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medicaf Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Qulna 
Calieaya and other bitters which con. 
tribute towards Ita effect as a tonic 
and appetizer.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock 8t.

■ 1 FUNERALS. Herring
Joseph Ewing.

From his late residence, 68 Queen 
street, the funeral of Joseph Ewing 
took place Tuesday afternoon at 2:30. 
The funeral services were conducted 
at the house by Rev. 1). B. Elsey and 
R-\ <; A Kuhrlng. Interment took 
place in Feruhtll.

of Easter 
In feelingtiouaenold 

Furniture, 
Cabinet Organ, etc 
At Residence

BY AUCTION
I «m Inutrueted to sell at residence 

.rmarthen street, on SAT- 
FTERNOON NEXT, the 

22nd Inst., at 2.30 o’clock:
THE CONTENTS OF TEN ROOMS 

comprising In part: Cabinet Organ. 
Parlor and Other Chairs. Dining 

Table, do (’hairs. Bedroom Suite, 
Spring Bed, Mattresses, Range, 

g chen Utensils, Carpets, Crockery, 
J (Haas and China Ware, Parlor, Hall, 

if Dining Room and Bedroom Furniture, 
and sundry other goods.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

Ripling and Shelburne Herring 
Ir Bbls. and Half Bbls.
JAMES PATTERSON.

rket Wharf.

No. 1■ighth Brigade 
t They Have 
In Selection Of 
inthgertt.

All voudu-ird on

19 and 20 South 
•L John.

Ma
N.and a good lise Beatrice Duke described some 

elgn Blaster ri.-uim* referring to 
the help given l»> lie Hampton band 
in vnristmas cel. : .nions in the iai

Mrs. S. S. Kin^ ang the sole. O 
Rest In the Lon u a very feeling 
and devout ma 

The Herald

of work.
Misses • Dorothy l : rewater and Sy

bil Barnes read papers on customs in 
China.

Miss Margaret K ana -reported on 
home In Ldnaogto

arc working this K-stlr».

Miss DeVoe exhibited a small model 
of an Indian bale’s moss 
made by an Indian girl In 
Institute.

Tea was served and a social hour

B.
ton MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John West

Oranges! Oranges!Timothy Collins.
The funeral of Timothy Collins took 

place yvsterda> afternoon at 2:30 
from the ilotne for Incurables to the 
Cathedral, where burial servie* 
rad by Rev. W. M. Duke. Interment 
took place In the new Catholic cerne-

No. 104 Ca
URDAY A!

Landing, one tar of 
Oranges, "QUAIL” BRAND

ESTATE M. STANLEY SUTTON.i.--Complaint 1s 
he eighth brigade 
of Captain O. H.

» position of rep
li vision of the Ca
te coronation hag 
sidération It merl

that last year the 
a leading position 
tillery companies 
alx out of eeven 

competed. The 
iat while the Mon- 

n allowed t>vo 
ceremonies 11

„ oVisw

l mill” la u3

PICTURE FRAMING
of tne Watch Tower 

rted Items from a number of fieldsM. & T. McGUIRE,Musical Instrument» 
Repaired

HOYT BROS. UC King Street. Ptc 
l-'ramimt and Furniture Repairing. 

•Pboou 1653-1 L 12w-12mo-M26A. L. GOODWIN,
i Kit and dealers In

ig brands of 
uors; we also car./- in 
best houses in CanaU 
Wines, Ales sr.d Stout. 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER

Dlrec* Im 
vne leadin Wine and Llq- 

stock from the 
a very Old Ryes, 

Imported and

Germain Street
CLIFTON NEWS. RE-SI LVERIIXG

Old Mirrors made to look like new, 
MURRAY & GREGORY. Ltd., SL John, 
N. B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, end all 
stringed Instrumenta and bows rw 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, II Sydney> Clifton, April 17.—Miss Elizabeth 

Wet mure, who is teaching at High- 
flei.l. returned home on Good Notice

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub- WOOD WORKING FACTORY 
scription, must be paid at once 
as the books arebeing dosed

the new 
eign girls for which slun bands Friday

-ml a few days With her agedST. Tel 578. to spe

Mis- Muriel Wetmore. 
came home to spend her

Clean-Uptea RUMPS;
of St. John 
Easter vaca-

bag cradle 
the Morley

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince William 8L Estaollened 
1870. Write lor Umlly price llet

Pscked^PlstonB^Compound Duplex. Cen-
YutoinaUc^eed punipa and receiver*. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple Stuff 
pump» lor pulp mills. Independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pump*
Neleon Street 8t John. N." B

Salec Everything In wood and glass for 
; building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd* 

8L John. N. B.
Gilbert Wetmore has gone to Perry’s 

Point to attend to the ferrying at that

('apt. Pitt is doing quite a business 
ferrying with his gasoline scow.

The ice Is fast breaking up and It Is 
to be hoped we will soon hear the 
“Hampton’s" whistle.

Rev. H. S. WaLiwright held divine 
service 
Saints a 
a very impressive sermon.

The snow has almost entirely dis
appeared and the roads are pretty had

ttaw enjoyed. The offering amoun 
over twelve dollars 1’he hall was at
tractively arranged with small tables 
decorated with potted plants.
Boy Scouts gave valued assistance to 
the ladles entertaining.

The Easter part> - ason started last 
evening with a juvenile gathering at 
the home of Mrs. K A. March. Rad 
way avenue, at which the Misses 
Kathleen and Constance March en
tertained a number of their friends 
from the city and Norton as well as 

resident her**. Among those 
present were the Misses Dorothy 
White. Muriel and Leah Scovil and 
Dudley It. March from St. John, Clara 
Foster. Norton; Helen Scovil. Ruth 

rey, Dorothy March, Sybil and 
A. Barnes, and lean Schofield, 
Schofield, Douglas Humphrey.

Barnes and Cecil 
I^ingatroth, of Hampton. With 
danclug, the playing of games, atul up 
petlziug refreshments three pleasant 
hours rolled rapidly by and the word 
for retirement came all too aoou for 
the happy crowd.

By Auction
Ôn WEDNESDAY NEXT, the 19th 

at 10.30 o’clock, at 
,1U. Germain «treat:

A LARGE QUANTITY OF HOUSE- 
hold Furniture 
which must be 

for other goods to arrive.
F. L. POTT*, Auctioneer.

e. a.arran

him. 'I'li' •Bales room, ENGRAVER»APPLICATIONS addressed to May 
or J. H; Frink, will be received until 
April 20, for the positions of superin
tendent and matron for the Boys’ 

Home, at Crouch ville, k 
(le persons' may apply.

t F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists. En- 
gravers and Electrotypers, 69 W 
Street. St. John. N.B Tele

aterand other goods, 
sold to make room phone 9$2

yesterday at Trinity, All 
nd White Head, and preached

dustrial 
rled or sing

■o 80A P
owder that 
demand an 
, we started, 
iping it .etft 
The reason* 
ve yon one 
O SOAP
iveetens the

Bailiff
Sale

By Auction

ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Gla 
GREGORY. Ltd.. 8t.

A well eqnipped shop, exact templates, a 
thorough system of cheeking, combined with 
careful, but aggresive management are nXaking 
for the success of our business.

We willingly put our work in comparution with 
that turned out from any other structural shop 
iu Canada.

Un account of whom It may concern, 
there will be sold gt F. L. Potts' 
Auction Rooms. No. 96 Germain 
street, on WEDNESDAY NEXT, the 
19th Inst., at 11 o’clock:

THREE HUNDRED GIBBON PIC
TURES—Bold In lots to suit pur

chasers.

U' MP|ss 

Moss Gle 
cation at 

he

MURRAY A
N. B. who was teaching at 

nding her Easter va-
Welsford.

friends of Mrs. Beptley Flew- 
elllng are glad to learn that she Is 
slightly Improved from her recent 111-

The annual Easter Monday church 
was held at Trinity church 
Kingston and was fairly

l A fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my Hue of American and Bwies 
Watch#» Watch Repairing,

E. LAW. Jeweler, 3 Ceburg *L

'I
Humph 
Hattie 
Arthur 
Ren Smith. Roland

meeting 
today at 
attended.

Hon. G. H. Flewelllng h%» returned 
ain after spending a few 
Fredericton.

•WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. well
Wm. P. McNeil & Co., LtdPeeting, Distributing. Teeting.

Beard» In Beet Locations. ug
InB. d. WARWICK. Manager.

813 Main Street
Nov» ScotiaNew Glasgow,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 1
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Machinery Bulletin
Re-Filled Machines

•Eight Inch Four Sided Mould
er.

I—Power Mortieer with boring at.
tachmcnt.

1—Revolving 
1—Ballant'ne

Bed Surfacer.
Planer, Matcher and

FVtouiocr.
1—8. A. Woods Flooring Machine.

or Gourlay Gape Lathe, 
n.x6in.x6 feet.

10x10.
10x12, Centre

1—MacGrcg 
16in.x28!

1—Robb Engine,
1—Robb Engine,

1—Harris Corliss En 
1—Robb Stationary 

12in.x12 feet.

gine, 50 H.P. 
Boiler. 44injc

Machine Tools and Woodworking 
Machines of all kinds.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertiimcnts running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

TRIAL BY JURY
THE TWELVE JURORS;

Ma—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma— 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Ellen—the Minister— 
the Scheelteacher—Mary Ellen's 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT;
“8UTTERNUT BREAD is Better 

theii Home-Made."
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•tool Steamship t 
plete Wireless Tel 
Leaves St. John a: 
days for Eaatpon 
a ml Boston, and E 
for Boston direct 

Returning, leav 
Boston, Mondays i 
land at 6.00 p in. i 
and 8t. John, and 
for Bt. John via 
Portland.

City Ticket Offlc 
L. R. THOMPSC 

WM. Q. LEE. Age

tient
ST. JOHN, N. ■.

da, St. Kills, Anll| 
bados, Trinidad, C 

Orure sail 
muda, Montserrat,

B. S. 8obo

S.S.

cent, Barbadee,
S. S. Lurletan 

Bermuda, St. Kltte 
Barbadee, Trlnlda, 

6. 8. Ocamd eai 
muda, Monteerrat, 
cent, Barbados, 1 

For paaaage an« 
WILLIAM 1HOM!et. jot
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f. From 
London 
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Steamers have 
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CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

Ey direct privât» wires to J, C. Ms» 
kintosh and Co.

Now York. April
of influential neWs of any character 
today’s cotton market fluctuated 
largely In consonance, with minor 
technical condition» and reflected 
chiefly the Ins and outs of profession 
al traders. The «xceaetve moisture In 
the* Mississippi Valley furnished the 
pretext for a rally of « or. 7 i

Ybrô™ iSTJSS S!25La“iSu5“uS,uK^L
full» by lbs dect.lo». of the InUr ‘"n"*

commlsN* «.mst 't’ST.tJLur

SSMSA SS.'T'SSIA SMKtMgg/g
todav Bear traders took advantage deucy of prloee. The first will of 
of a "variety of circumstances to In- course be Influenced In ao®b degreesrS&x tss s e=î,îjîsws sa&Hrs

œs r™ MSL,,iBSy£
as Reading. Union Pacific, U. 8. Steel, eral sentiment connue» bearish In 
St. Paul. Missouri Pacific. Lehigh Val degrveH ïirorous
toy, Northern PanlSc, NorfSk and not yst tskm the shape ot Ttgecoua 
Western, American Smelting and operations tor the hjll.
Amslfsmatrd Copper, ranged from 1 n DSON 6
to .1 point». Some of the specialties 

National Bis- 
Minneapolis. St.

ABIG MOVEMENT 
IN STOCK 
MARKET

not be Ignored and which Canadians have no desire to 
how these are affected by the Reel-

■
FINE WAw Standard ■Let ua see

procity proposal.
It breaks Ihe eolldgrtty ot trade policy which he» 

happily characterised the Empire for the laet forty 
■ It la true that Great Britain and the eelf-govern-

Of Ever/ Doooriptloh
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 

for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nursss’ Watchs*.

FERGUSON <ft PAGE
Diamond Importer» and Jowoloro 

41 King Strmot

IS.—In the nbeence

Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street. SL John, Canada. ing portions of the Empire have each complete autonomy 

thinks of questioning that 
But along with that haa grown

published by The

In fiscal matters and no one
long exercised right, 
the companion Idea, that In the exercise of that right, 

part of the Empire should avoid discrimination, 
against the other. In favor of foreign countries, 

and should as far as possible favor trade between one

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1721 

.. .. Main 1746Business Office..............
Editorial and News .. . t°only

but
SUBSCRIPTION.

Memlng Edition, By Carrier, per year, », ». 
Morning Edition. By Mail, per year .. 
Weekly Edition. By Mail, per year .. ». ••
Weekly Edition to United States, ...............**

Single Copies Two Cent».

another as compared with outalde countries.
-ind Groat Britain In concluding treaties with other na- 

l.oe; tiens guards ih* trade Interests of all parts of the Em
pire, and reserves to each colony the right of adhering 
to the treaty If It desires Its advantages.

So well established l* thla policy, and bo beneficial 
Empire Interests, that It would be considered 

Revolutionary and disruptive If Great Britain were to 
by treaty trade privileges for herself which were 

In like manner cue-

.16,06 rooPf
800

Loose Leaf Binders1.62

T a-W -A With a large and complete stock of
• Binder Irons and New Machinery

P we are.now ready^to^make my stjrje

and printed to any pattern.
See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They are the beat 

at the prices.

is It toChicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller Building.Henry DeClerquc.

New York Office. secure
dented to any of h#r possessions, 
tom has established the rule that no one of the Oversea» 
Dominions should give trade privileges or customs ratea 
to a foreign country, which it would deny to a member 
of the Empire, or should seek from any foreign country 
un entrance to markets denied to other members of 
the Empire. Up to the present time tbla family solid
arity has been practically unbroken, and It need» but a 
thought to show how powerfully it works for the union, 
the maintenance, and the advancement of the Empire.

in the earliest Imperial Conference the question of 
trade treaty making was discussed, and the representa

tion present pointed out the danger to the Em
ut permitting individual colonie» to conclude In 

trade treaties, Irrespective of the Interest» 
When Newfoundland in 1903 was nego-

Weet 24th Street.L. Klebahn, Manager, 1

Paint john, Wednesday morning, april 19.1911

THE COMMISSION PLEBISCITE.

By the vote taken at the plebiscite yesterday a 
majority of the volera decided m tavor of 
vo,omission plan ot city goverpmenl " What*“* P “ 
means la St. John no on, knows, .he «ecutU.' 
Vltiaens' committee having avoided the responsibility 
thev assumed a, .he opening ot their campaign and 
felled to follow the practice common In other cUlce an 
provide » charter. The act. amended at their repeat 
and passed by lire Legislature, ihrows no light on the 

The question, therefore, of most interest to, 
the situation is "What have

BARNES «6 CO. LIMITED
8# Prlnoo William Street.

were heavier losers 
cult lost 6 1-3 and 
Paul and Saint Sie. Marie 4. In the 
last half hour prie?B rallied some
what on covering, but only a small 

of the losses were made tip. 
selling movement began In the 

and was directed chiefly 
Pacific, Interbor- 

bare». The 
the move-

____ against theee stock» caused the
bears to widen the scope of their op
erations and during the second hourwhole esnei

pen
The

first hour 
against Missouri 
ough and the Fertilizer el 
success which attended

Our Meat Market
dependent 
uf I lie whole.
Gating the Blaine-Bond agreements. Canada entered an 
effective protest against the proposed treaty on the 
ground that what Newfoundland might consider good for 
her would be prejudicial to the special interests of ano
ther member of the Empire, and to the general interests 

whole. The protest wae effective and

CONTAINS
CHOICE WESTERN BEEF 
FANCY FED VEAL 
SPINACH and ASPARAGUS. 

F. E. WILLIAMS CO. LTD.

SPRING LAMB 
TURKEYS, DUCKS, GEESE, 
BEET GREENSSubject, 

every citizen who considers Hat fell offof trading the w
sharply. The number of shares dealt 
in during this hour was as large aa 
the total for the entire session of yes
terday and during the remainder of 
the day the market was active, the 
day’s business being one of the heav
iest of the year. A number of stocks 
Including Missouri Pacific, Lehigh 
Valley, New York Central, Pennsyl
vania, Southern Pacific, Interbor- 
ough Amalgamated Copper and 
American Smelting touched the low
est prices of the year.

The decline Introduced considerable 
liquidation owing to the closing out 
of weak bull accounts, and selling by 
pools which have been active recent
ly In manipulation of certain Industri
als. The chief factor in today's mar
ket appeared to be the Mexican eltu- 
atlon. Until today the street had not 
been disposed to view the situation 
seriously, but the tencr of the latest 
news enabled bear traders to obtain 
effective support from this source for 
the first time. The day's news from 
Washington was accepted as an indi
cation that a more acute phase in 
our relations with the southern repub
lic was at hand. Mexican issues were 
not materially affected, however. In
terborough was sold chiefly on ac
count of the latest turn in the local 
traction situation, Indicatii 

pany may not obtain 
for constructing 

ways. Missouri Pacific was 
Influenced by persistent rumors of fric
tion within the company There was 
further heavy selllug of the fertiliser 
stocks, which suffered from repeti 
lion of reports that dividends bni 
one or more of these stocks might 
be reduced.

Ixmdon which has been doing little 
In the market recently, was reported 
today to have bought moderately, Un
ion Pacific, Northern Pacific and Unit
ed States Steel being most dealt in. 
Mexican issues were affected severely 
In London by tlio Insurrection. Ameri
cans. which advanced early in the 
session there, fell off after the open- 

of the New York market. An un
favorable weekly statement

.liable, ami it is doubtful If one of the electors who 
minority yesterday could be found untaxor- 

the Indeflniteness, the 
would affect the complexity 

the city, that was found

cIt was not

HAVE US DO YOUR SHOE REPAIRINGof the Empire as a 
the agreements were not ratified.

The Taft-Fielding pact Introduces the first Important 
B Under it Canada secures a favored en- 

for her products which are denied to every other 
Certain Canadian agricultural

Call Up 1145-11 
And We Will Call for Work and 

Return When Done.
GOOD STOCK

Voted in the 
able to civic reform, 
uncertainty how the change 
bf interests, which exist In

jarring note, 
trance
member of the family, 
and animal products are to enter the Untied States free; 

Zealand, South African and Australian like products 
met with prohibitive duties. The four sfs 

lions which march side by aide Into every other market 
are here discriminated between; one la allowed In, three 

There is a cleavage of Interest.

Secondly, the city la to he governed by live men 
Instead of eighteen Five commissioners, or council
lors or superintendents, or whatever they may he termed, 
according to locality, and .11 term» are used, are the 
an, basic principle ot commission government, beyond 
that there are as many divergencies and peculiarities In 
the charters aa them are cities which have adopted

-V w GOOD WORKLOW PRICES

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.are barred out.
Under this pact Canada secures an entrance for cer- 

tain meat. hah. and manufactured products "into the 
United States, either free or at lowered ratee, from which 
llhe products ot the Mother country are barred by high
er and often prohibitive tariff rates. Mother nation and 
daughter nation, which before marched aide by aide Into 
the United States market with equal step, are now disjoin- 
ed.-onc is taken, the olher left. There la again a cleav- 

Over the wide world wherever British

Maple Sugar.the system.
So indefinite is the act 

Committee secured a plebiscite that It I» not even pro
vided that the government shall he vested In five com- 

As defined by title the act provides for 
the commission plan ■ *f 

There Is

under which the Citizens’

This season’s make
At Chas. A. Clarke**

Phone—Main 80S. 18 Charlotte SL

Btissifiners.
the taking ol a plebiscite on 
city government in the city ot SL John.
BU preamble and no explanation as to what the p an
Bi.au. No reasonable critic will dispute the number here by our own act we 
of the commissioner.. Five was the number universally g00ds are taken on 
understood but brvond that, owing to the failure to pro- discriminated against.
vide a "nlan or , barter the citizens are atilt absolutely British evgendlture of blood and treasure, continued 
vide a plan or charter fm, acfUn.d ,or Canada tree entrance In
“ Such detail» as the Initiative, referendum and re ,he Brhi.h markets and equal entrance with Britain to 

call could ho applied to any system. Unless a wonder- every world market, and yet we now solicit from the 
fu! change comes over the electorate, alter the excite- united States and pay therefor and accept without a 
Bient ami energy Instilled into the present campaign bl„sh a favored entrance, dented to the Mother ountrj. 
have died down these provisions, which presumably will The step Is an unnecessary one, and it la dangerous aa 
he Inctod J in ,h, new" charier, will rarely, it ever, he within the Umpire Use, w, had ready and
tailed in requisition. But there are other and more unlimited market for all our products. in trade mat 

counseled with the government of the urs olher members of the Empire and ourselves had 
been frequently referred to during the community of interest. We gave and received prefer- 

whicb will require careful adjustment ernes one with the other ns against the world.
There is no need to anticipate jn this pact we step aside from the family group, 

abolish or reduce their preferences, In our own market, 
for ourselves trade favors from which they 

We have entered upon a selfish and un

age of Interest, 
goods go. there can Canadian goods go on equal terms;

brins It about that Canadian 
favored terms and British goods Umbrellas Are 

Re-Covered
At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 

17 Waterloo SL

Vthat the 
conces-

ig
the

îew sub- 
adveraely

Lump Rock Salt
for horses and Cattle

.PRICE LOW.vital matters 
city which have 
campaign and GANDY G ALLISON 

IS North Wharfwhen the time comes, 
difficulties at this early date.

Election cries such as "business methods." "city gov- 
business principles," "conducting the affairs

and procure ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Apprr—

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Woriter.

ing
usually
was made by the bank of Germany. 
It showed an increase of 68,654.000 
In cash and a decrease In loans and 
dlscoqnlB <S m 

e bond m

are debarred.
filial course which, if followed to its logical conclusion, 
will turn the union of nations within the Empire Into a 
congeries of competing sections, each striving for special 
and selfish advantages over the other.

Nor will it in the end be to our material advantage. 
It is passing strange that a body of responsible states
men in a British country at this period above all others 
in the « volution of th«* Empire should Introduce no retra

it would be still more strange if any

ernment on
of the city like the affairs of a large business corpora
tion." have served their turn and may now be dismissed 

They will find no place in ato do duty elsewhere.
It devolvA on the Executive of the Citizens’ 

Committee, at an early date, to appoint a charter com
mit tee capable of producing results. The responsibility 
which it was sought to place on the shoulders of the 
Common c ouncil devolves on them. The third and 
last section of the act makes that point dear: "If the 
•’majority of the electors voting at said plebiscite vote 
-In favor of the plan. It shall be the duty of the charter 
«-committee of the citizens of St. John who are at present 
-promoting the elective commission plan of civic gov- 
"erument for said city to submit a bill to the Provincial 

the next session lu accordance there-

ore than 635,000.000. 
uavki-t was Irregular, with 

er tendent-}. Total sales, par 
value. 63,043,000. United States bonds 
unchanged on call.

Thcharter.

The Spirit
Of

Progress
Koopa tho

\CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
grade a policy.
British electorate could be found to supportait now that 

Anyway we are confident that the
By direct private wire» to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.It is introduced.
Canadian electorate la not built that way, and in good 
time will countermand this order to reverse the history 
of the last forty years and Import confusion and die- 
integration Into the affairs of the Empire.

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly
New York. April 16.—The further 

postponement of the corporation de
cisions and the colories» general flu-

Wall
peared to have exhausted its last 
stock of patience and although there 

h of specific unfavorable 
news, there was active aelliug of 
stocks from the outset which acquired 
cumulative force as the day advanced. 
The weakness could be attribute*! ap
parently to something more than or
dinary pressure, for room profession
als seemed quick ■ÉlHÉlWIjPI 
profits presented during the morning 
and were inclined to cover on the 
early weak spots. In spite of 
however, there wae a steady offer! 
of the standard shares 
with little support from an 
and as commission houses 
ure largely on the 
close observers 
large holders of 
niug to distribute In the idea that 
nothing was likely to happen In the 
Immediate future that would stl 
late a wider demand for stocks. This 
opinion seems entirely plausible In 
view of the long and exasperating 
stagnation which has characterized 
the market for many weeks past ami 
the absence of any specific stimulat
ing news bearing upon the crop pros
pect Inspiring, general business has 
shown a tendency to halt In the face 
o! the delay In settling the legal 
status of the country*» lar«e Industrial 
enterprises and ÜU» unsettled politi
cal prospect.

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

Office IS Sydney Street 
Rea. 385 Unie* 14- TeL Stl.

rospert which confronted the 
community this morning ap- 
) have exhausted it» last

■r.-Legislature at

The task before them 1a no Tight on»-. The
a bhinder THE FRENCH NAVY.

people in their desire for reform have condoned
the Executive of the Citizen»* Committee will

probably admit, might, with organized opposition, have 
wrecked their plans. The advocates of commission 
Lave a fair field for their endeavors. Their work of

France has found a new place and a new line of 
work for Théophile Delcasse, who retired from the for
eign ministry a few years ago on the inaistent Invitation 
uf Ihe Emperor William. He haa come back as the head 
of the navy, after having himself headed an Investigating 
committee which made it clear that the navy needed

ALEWMOl

Hay, Oats In tho Loadreform has but just begun.
One feature In the campaign just dosed Is worthy 

The friend» of the movement when
to take the moderate

Of passing notice.
they started were enthusiasts aud little more, 
tome»] to view civic affair» solely through the columns 
of the press and with their knowledge of commission 
gleaned only from the glowing eulogies prepared by 
commission cities, they were disagreeably surprised, we 

detected some signs of annoyance, that any news-

*
MillfeedsIbisreform.

The naval arm. in fact, has been the one serious 
Ten years ago the French navy 

Since then

ay ottering 
throughout 
ny quarter 
did not. flg- 

t* selling side, many 
deduced that some

failure of the republic.
Ueld second place, after that of England, 
it has been passed by the American navy and by the 

and it is in daugei of being overtaken by 
The French navy, after having been

Choice While Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

IBUPPOI
misslo

UNDERWOOD
papers should assume a critical attitude to their cam- 

They failed to realize that there were two Ladies’
Fancy

Collars

Herman navy. stocks were
Telephone» Weel 7-11 as» Weal »1,

-The Machine You Will Eventually 
Buy."

Get our price» on rebuilt pnd sec
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

that of Japan, 
known for years as a "fleet of samples"--of un-coordlnated 
experiments—went in a few years ago for homogeneous 
classes of modern ships, 
slow iu building, and some of them have never been 

Accidents and casualties have bten

palgn.
aides to this question, that it was reasonable to present 

against such drastic reforms as were proposed WEST. SI. JOHN N1But these were immensely
pud also on such slight Information.

As reformers liable to make mistakes, and mistakes 
trere made, they were over sensitive.
Prd impugned their motives they might have had some 
cause for complaint. 
op«-nly asserted tit tlu-se columns, that the Uitisens' 
Committee and their friends were “a gaug of conspirat
ors.” or "a clique" or that the men who favored com- 
tnlsslon had some personal end to serve.
‘•the organs" which attached themselves to the commis
sion movement, for purposes which are well understood, 
to indulge in this style ot gutter journalism.
The Standard congratulates Its friends the enemy on 
the energy and organization which gave them victory, it 
cannot congratulate them on their press.

UNITED ÏÏPEWRITEH CO. L«properly equipped, 
numerous.
Discipline has relaxed to the point of demoralization. 
These are the conditions which Delcasse must face and

>Had The Stand- Contracts have reeked with corruption.
SO Prince William Street. 

SL John, N. B.It was never suggested, much less
overcome.

Within the next tenHe proposes a new navy, 
years he would spend $250.006,000 on ships and $20,000.- 

France can find the mere money as We Have Mol Pushed Our 
Advertising Lately

It was left to 000 on navy yards, 
easily as any other country in Europe—more easily than 

But to spend it honestly and advantageously, to
Is nothing fundamentally 

wrong with either financial or general 
business condition» but the large In
terests may find It a profitable, ven
ture to redbcc their lines on stocks 
with a reasonable prospect of recov- 

what lower

A large assortment ol tile very 
latest styles just arrived.

25c. Each
brace up the demoralised discipline of construction yard 
employe» and of ships* crews and to bring the various 
units of the fleet to a high order of efficiency—ell this 
is another and a harder task, 
is the man for It. 
serious foreign crisis, 
the same qualities are allowed play for the handling of

While aa we nave been ci 
full capacity. Cha
place in a few day» wffl make

ngee ta take

It may be that Delcasse 
He showed force and decision In a 

It will be a profit to France If

erlng them at
First coma, first carved.LAID LAW A CO.RECIPROCITY AND EMPIRE RELATIONS.

E. 0 PARSONS,CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.
that the full scope and effect ofIt 1» quite evident 

the Taft-Fielding agreement has as yet scarcely begun 
Public attention has been directed

6. Karr,•y direct private wires to J. C.
Mackintosh A Co.(Hamilton Spectator.!

We are to have two extra holidays this summer— 
the King's birthday and Coronation Day—tooth in the 
June month.
this multiplication of days off. life I» becoming one tong 
Iridescent dream for the toller^

to he appreciated, 
so tar chiefly to the Canadian-United States aspect. Free 
Trade in natural products and reduced rates on certain 
manufactured products a» between these two countries, 
though an Important phaee, Is by no means the only 

Whilst this naturally claims our first attention it 
should not preclude the discussion of other and most 
Important considerations, 
effect of thla pact 
Empire.

West End
Montreal. April II.—There wee a 

persistent report from Toronto today 
that the R. O. deal wss nearing com
pletion Asked If he had heard any 
thing about tt, e director of R. O. 
•eld: “The lotereete In the Weet know 
where we stand in regent to making 
the Inland Nev. Co. s part of the 

legortail
thing le aetUed, that nteaaa that the 
Western people hare come to our

Sweet Cider 
Tomato Catsup Waterproof 

Worcester Sauce
By The Quart Or Gallon.

1 ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

What with the eight hour work day and

■
Chief among these ia the 

Canada'» trade relation» with the1 (London Free Preee.)
Sir Wilfrid may not go to the Imperial Conference 

The Mberal leader la said to be afraid to leave hie poll- 
And not much wonder.

that every-deal. If It
We equip men, woman 

from head to foot with
and children 

Waterproof 
Clothing (Tweed, Rubber and Oiled), 
Boot» and Bhoee, Hats. Knee Ruga, 
Horae Covers, Firemen's Coats. 

EBTEY

& is an integral part of the British Empire 
Politically, financially and 

rommerclaJly there are liens, obligations. Inter-relations 
ind Internets. Incident to thla union, and analog out of 
die circumstances ot birth and development, which can

Sha. a. MoINTYRE, Lts, 
St. John, N. Bv 

fteant ' ’

tirai family at home alone.
With all his axpertness aa a leader, he haa been unable 
to keep the party In line, and It la difficult to aay what 
might happen were he away.

R. O. stock was much stronger this 
morning, later reacting over a point 
when weakness hit the general mar

l
A CO.i ,■ h. a.'phone t-— -----kata.

1

Merchants
WE (AN sumv YOUR WANTS

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
Trillings, etc.

0i*rs Received On Diy 
Out the Next
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January t.

McCUAIG BROS. & CO.
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

A general etock exchange business transacted. Investment securi
ties a specialty. Reports on any Canadian or American securities 
furnished on application.
Our Weekly Circular of Thursday, April 13th, gives an analysis of 
the position ot CANADA CEMENT CO., Limited.
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157 SL James Street 
MONTREAL

46 Elfin Street 
OTTAWA, OnL

Over $2»000>000 in Profits
*AB atgri ALLOTTED IN 1110 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
The Merest* In SURPLUS Me 1M 

■sin In the Company'» history.

A ÏÏSïi.W.’ïJWL?
J. M. QUEEN, Minager it* New Brum wick, SL John, N. »

Sauerkraut,
Celery,

Smoked Beef,
Rigs’ Feet, 

Cooked Lambs* Tongue 
Mince Meat

JOHN HOPKINS
18 Union Street
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Dominion Forte.
April J 7Arrived—at r 8

Philadelphia; Voltumo, Rot*
tHEÇOWTS.

PROBATE.
■ Halifax,S

i tords».
Yarmouth, April 17—Arrived—Bark 

Oerd. (Nor) Philadelphia; Schr Harry, 
New York.

Anna Merritt
The will of Mtr. Anna Merritt, wi

dow of David J. Merritt, was read In 
the Probate Court yesterday, 
witnesses to the will, the late 
leu O. l'Jarle and the late T. Gray 
rltt, being dead. 'woof thereof

Estate ef hire.
.1

Watches
Both 

Dr. A1Foreign Forte.
Newport News. April 18—Sailed— 

Str Pendoela, Wright, for Vera Crus.
Mathias, Me. April 15-Sailed- 

flrhre Orozlmbo and Witch Hazel, 8t 
John for New York.

Key West, April 
Fearless, Nassau.

Pascagoula. Mise. April ....
- gchr Hornet. Miller, Havana.

Pensacola, April 15.—Cleared 
Maiuheeter Spinner, Runcorn.

City Island. April 16 -Passed— 
Schrs Eva C. 8t John for New York; 
Helen Montague. Hi John for New 
York; Lissle D Small, Sullivan, Me, 
for New York.

Havannali .April 15—Balled—Str Nor- 
hllda. Halifax.

Washington, DC. April 15—Arrived 
—Scbr Moama, St John. 1

hss* ST. JOHN AND BOSTON
•t John to Boston.................
•t John to Portland...............
•late Rooms................
Steel Steamship Calvin Austin Com
plets Wlralssa Tslsgrsph Equipmsnt. 
Leaves SL John at 8.00 a m. Wednes 
deys for Rantport. Lubec, Portland 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p m. 
for Boston direct.

Returning, lea'
Boston, Mondays at 9 a m. and Port
land at 6.00 p.m. for Lubec, Eastport 
and St. John, and Fridays at 9.C0 a.m. 
for St. John via Eastport, omitting 
Portland.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
L. R THOMPSON. T.F. and P.A. 

WM. O. LEE. Agent, St. John, N. B.

Ing dead, proof thereof 
nd of the handwriting of th«j

DAILY ALMANAC.■ tceased, whereupon the executrlcWednesday, April 19, 1911. 
Sun rises. . .
Bun sets...........
High

.. ..mo deceased, whereupon me execui 
therein named, Miss Maude M 
and Mies Fanny Merritt were sworn 
In as such. Real estât*- $7.660. 
sonal estate $1,500. Mr. E O. \

::«iire 16.—Arrived—Schr
ntgter.. ..

Low water..........................
Atlantic standard time.

ROUT oV IT. JOHN.
Arrived April 18. 

fltr Manchester Importer. 2688, Ha
worth. from Manchester via Halifax, 
Wm Thomson and Co. general ca 

Str Montezuma, 5358, Orlffttli* from 
London and Antwerp, C P R Co, pass 
and mdse.

Str Calvin Austin. 2853, Allan, from 
Eastport

and mdse.
Schr Swallow, SO, Cameron, from 

Boston, C M Kerrlson. with 350 bar
rels tar,, 1 barrel carbonlte, 2 boxes 
do. for Carrltte Patterson Mfg 
40 barrels tar, J flplane and Co.

Coastwise—Str* Bear River 90, 
Woodworth, Bear River; Mikado, 48. 
Lewis, Alma; Brunswick, 72 Heraey. 
Bear River; Schrs Halns Bros, 46, 

ouee Tiverton; Lena, 60, McLel- 
lau, Noel; Ariadne. 48. Clifford, 
erton; Emerald, 28, Doucett, Tiver
ton; Enid Hazel, 30, Forbes, Wood 
Harbor; Mlipeh. 52. Oaaklll. North 
Head; Annie Blanche, 68. Newcombe, 
St Martins; Alice and Jennie. 38, 
Guthrie, Sandy Cove; Rolf, 54. Rome. 
Advocate; Eskimo. 99, Pike, Port Gre- 
ville.

Per-
Kaye,15.—Arrived

c , proctor.
—Str.

Chancery Division.irs In the chancery Division yesterday 
movnlug Chief Justice Barker dellv-
ered Judgment In the cum 
Oaftigan vs. Willett Fri 
This was an action 
plaintiff against

Union Wharf,
e of j. j. Me-

ilete stock of 
ç Machinery 
ike any style 
Sheets ruled 
tern.
ere the best

m patty, 
brought by the 

the defendant to set- 
the ownership of a wall used In 

,pommou between the buildings of 
the parties on Dock ntreet. In a 
lengthy written Judgment his honor 
found that the wall was not a party- 
wall, that the defendants have no 
right of property, but. are entitled to 
use the wall for the support of their 
"building. The defendants are to re
move certain Joists within four 
months after service of decree. Each 
party to pay their own costs. M. O. 
Teed. K. <\. appeared for the plaintiff, 
and A. A. Wilson, K. <\. and .1. King 
Kelley for the defendant.

rgo.

Boston via W G Lee, pass
Notice to Mariners.

Portland. Me., April 16--Brothers 
Passage, Me.-Ram Island Buoy, 1, 
spar, found missing, and Green Island 
Ivedge Buoy. 4. heretofore reported 
■drift, replaced April 12.

Narraguagus Bay. Me.—Dredged 
Channel Buoy, H8, 2d class 
tofore reported adrift ahd Long Point 
Ledge Buoy 7. spur, found missing, 
replaced April 12.

Shipping Notes.
Steamship Othello. Captain Cox will 

leave this port this afternoon for
N. S.

German steamship Barcelona, now 
i her way to Hamburg from this 

away 137,412 bushels of 
eat. Her outward cargo la valued 

at $141.203.

FIIIOM IBM LINE Co.,

TED •T. JOHN, N. 1, TO DBMERARA.
can, bere-aslle April 22 for Bermu- 

Antigua, Domlnlce, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerare.

8.8. Orure «alls May 4 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 8t,

Barbades, Trinidad, Demerare. 
8. 8. Lurletan sails May 16 for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerare.

8. 8. Ocamd sails May 28 for Bar- 
Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, l 

cent, Barbados, Trinldsd, De 
For passage and freight apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 
et. John. N. B.

8. 8. 8obo 
da, St. Kitts,

Outh
Tiv-

ret Chancery Court.Vin
cent, The regular April sittings of the 

Supreme Court In Chadcery opened 
Tuesday morning, Justice McLeod 
presiding. J. Roy Campbell in the 
matter of Paul Albert et al. infants.

for the appointment of a guard 
lan with power to sell the infants' 
real estate, which Is situate in Vic 
torja County. Granted.

In Steele vs. Steele, 
extension of thne for filing defence 
was discussed. M. G. Teed, K. C., for 
plaintiff and C.' H. Ferguson for de 
fendant.

S. Jennie Vincent vs. R. Edmund Dar 
rah was set down for May 16 next at 
eleven a. m. Dr. L. A. currey. K. 
appeared for the plaintiff and Recorder 
Baxter, K. C., for the defendant.

H. Bullock vs. Ungley et al. 
n for this morning at 
t. This is a partition 
Alleu. K for

RN BEEF

BPARAQUS. 
. LTD.

Louisburg,
XL

St. Vln-

rt tookCleared—April 18.
Str Jacona, Gibson, for Br 

for orders. R Reford Co, 
cargo loaded at Halifax.

Schr (icorgle Pearl. 118. Lipse 
City Island, for orders. Stetson. — 
1er and Co, 149,995 ft spruce deals.

chr Calabria, 461, McLean, for Liv
erpool, NS. J Splane and Co. ballast

Schr Virginia, 99. Graham, for Apple 
ballast.

Schr Laura C Hall. 98. Rockwell for 
Sackvllle. NB, C M Kerrlson, ballast.

Ijewls 
Canning; 

lx>rd
Wiley, Musquash: schrs 

Belle veau Cove: 
eport ; Francis. 

Gesner- Bridgetown; Yarmouth Pac
ket, Thurber, Yarmouth; Alice and 
Jennie, Guthrie, Sandy Cove; Enid 
Hazel. Forbes. Pubnico: Souvenir, 
Outhouse. Tiverton; Beulah. Prit
chard, St Martins; James Barber. 
Gough, St Martins. Regina C. Comeau. 
Meteghan; Forest Maid Wadlln, Ban
dy Cove; Walter C, Beldlng. Mus
quash; Lena, McLellan, Neel. 

Sailed—April 18. 
ppahannock, Hanks, for Lon- 

vla Halifax, Wm Thomson and 
>. general cargo.
Str Satumla. Taylor, for Glasgow. R 

Reford Co, pass and mdse.

pot
whf Headc Brow 

deals, partPAIRING the matter of
Allan liner Virginian from this port 

for Liverpool took away 24,000 bushels 
of wheat, 310,495 feet deals. Her 
outward manifest value 1» $118,834.

The Norwegian bark Mlrgndo, at 
one time the British ship Lord Cen

ts loading lumber at Richmond, 
for River Platte.

tt, forFurness Line Cut-

8
» From From
London Steamer 8t. Jehn
Mar. ID—Kanawha...................Mar. 2$
Mar. 23—Rappahannock ,, April 16 
April 7—Shenandoah .. .. April 24 
and fortnightly 
jest to change.

Steamers have see 
a limited number of

[ and
Rlv

&N.
was set down 
eleven o’clock 
suit. W. W. 
plaintiff and Recorder Baxter, K. <\. 
for the defendants.

Benjaml 
Alexander
set down for the eecoocf 
May next at eleven o’cloc k a. m 
plaintiff In this suits claims specific 
performance. The plaintiff alleges 
that, certain letters the defendant 
agreed to convey his freehold prop
erty In Upham. Kings county, for 
$1,000. but has refused to do so. He| 
now asks for a decree of specific per 
formant*-. The defendant denies that 
he agred to sell 
that there are 
tached to such
tiffs have noi fulfilled. Fowler and 

D. Mu

Coastwise—Sirs 
Cove; Brunswick,
Bear River, Woo'd 
Wolseley,
Bay Queen. Trahan, I 

WM. THOMSON A CQ. M and E Haine. Fre

Mikado.
Herse

worth*.
OOD WORK Steamship Manchester Importer. 

Captain Haworth, arrived last night 
from Manchester via Halifax with a 
general cargo.

y, van 
Digby.ommodatlon for

saloon passen-

e/s St. geiw.
In Mÿles and Thomas W. 

vs. Charles Snodgrass was 
Tuesday In 

The

re Nellie F. Saw 
>ockwood are at

The th 
and Ann
marine rallw 
preparatory 
Work at the 
ent and bids fair 
next two months.—

ree maste 
Ixiulsa L
|Hay undergoing repairs 

to taking on cargoes. 
ly Is brisk at pres
to continue so the 
Portland Argus.

Steamship Satumla of the Donald
son Line, left this port yesterday af
ternoon for Glasgow, direct, on her 
last trip to this port for the season. 
On leaving port. Captain Taylor tired 
a salute of three booms. The Satur- 
nla has about 50 passengers. In the 
saloon are H. C. Schofield and wife. 
Mrs. Lucius C. Allison, Miss Kaye. 
Mrs. W. L. Robson, Miss Robson. Mrs. 
T. N. Vincent, Miss Vlncthl and L. 
P. D. Tilley.

It Is estimated that more than 
100.000 people were landed at Halifax 
and St. John since last November. 
This compares with 68,000 during a 
similar period last year. The greater 
number came from Scotland, Ireland, 
and England, and many have been 
well supplied with money. One party 
which landed here a few weeks ago 
composed of Scotch people, Included 
2VO heads of families, each having 
$2,000 or more with which to buy 
homes or lauds In the Northwest.

the

MANCHESTER LINERS
rallwa(fits Prom 

8t. John 
Mar. 25

From
Manchester
Fib. 2?
Mar. 3 
Mar. 17 
Mar. JS 
Mar. J1 
Apl. 8 
Apl. 22 
May 13

IB BY THE Men. Commerce 
Man. Spinner 

EngineerF Apl. 8

Man. Eachan
A»l. 21 
Apl. 23
May 9 

May 29

as alleged, hut says 
certain conditions at- 
eale which the plain

ly me g restes»
Str lia

( Commerce
corporation Co°V FOR PHILADELPHIA 

Manchester Corporation .. «. Mar. 27 
Manchester Shlppe 
Manchester Exchan 
Mancheet

peered for the plaintiffs and 
K. C., for the defendant. 

Thomas Gilbert vs. Elizabeth Wil
son. trustee of estate of Bradford 
Gilbert and Elisabeth Wilson In her 
own right, waa set down tor a day to
suit*?!

app
llin,John,MR

. 9. . .Apl
ge................. Apl. 23

er Commerce................ May 9
Man. Corporation May 29 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..
Agents. St. Jobe. M. B.

British Porte.
Ixmdon. April 16.—Arrived—Str 

Keemun. Conrad, Taca and Seattle 
via Yokohama, etc.

Lizard. April 16.—Passed—Btr Pom
eranian. Henderson, St John, NB, for 
London and Havre.

For Sale by Quinn & Co.
reed upon. This I» a friendly 
nvolving the partition of the 
of the Gilbert estate. It willit CO. IFl Wllmont, Rothesay; Mists Z M Coo* 

”.ie>, BrownvUIe Jet.; Miss H Lister, 
an. Sl 
tltcodi-

HOTELS.CHINESE FAMINE FUNDbe referred to a master. Barnhill, 
Ewing and Sanford appear for the 
plaintiff and M. G. Teed and L. P. D.HAVANA DIRECT Brown Ville Jet.; A .1 Wortm 

Stephen; .1 ti Humphreys 
A B Sun. Woodsuxk; 
all. Harvey; A N King,

C F Alward. Woodstock.

R. Chas. Stoddard. Vancouver; G. 
E. Balmain. Mrs. Balmain, Mrs. J. 8. 
Creighton. Mrs. A. B. Connell. Wood
stock; C. V. Rice, Boston: Mrs. A. L. 
Hoyt. MvAdatu Junction: Miss Lelgl t- 
on. Woodstock; .1. K. Mountain. 
Moonstown. Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Aitken, Charlottetown;
Boston: R. L. Christie.
Howe. Welsford; A. H. Windsor. Lou
don; R. R. Colpitis, Moncton; H. G, 
(Yawford, Scotland; A. J. Burrows, 
Nottingham. Eng.; Walter Train, 
Rochdale; E. G Millldge. Antigonlah; 
W. H. Ruudle. Toronto: J. A. Haines, 
Toronto; W. F. Kennedy. St. Andrew*; 
W. C. H. Grimmer St. Stephen: Augus 
Mai lman. Geo. G. Smith. Montreal;
A. M. Munrot-. Calais; Geo. S. Black 
ett. Montreal; Mrs. R. Walker. H. F. 
McLeod. Fredericton; Robt. Hirsch. 
L. Worpman. Montreal: Jhh. H. 
Crocket. Fredericton;; A. H. Mcl<e 
Moncton: S. F. Fields. Montreal;
E. Jamieson, Quebec; Jus. Kodger. 
Montreal. A. W. Gibson. Toronto; K.
B. Kilby, Yarmouth.

Victoria.
XV A Porter. Wolfvill*-; F S Clinch 

Clinches Mills; Boh Gray Musquash; 
Dr A L Ross. Montreal; W R Wil
liams and wife, Moncton: Andrew A 
Allen. Moncton; James K Pimler, 
Mrs C 11 Ramsay. Millville; Mrs F 
A Kirkpatrick. Plaster Rock: A I. 
Hoyt. J XV Hoyt. McAdam Jet: W J 
Cooney, M**ganilc; h \\ Woods', Gen 
A R* n icer. XV Christie Relcker. Weis- 
ford: XX* H Williams. Sussex; F G 
B Geek. Montreal; W J Shannon, A

, Pe 
H B Mm 

Mont-
plai
Till.estment securt- 

can securities
ev for the defendants.

Robert B. Reid vs. Ada A. Reid. Already reported...........
James S. Campbell guardian ad litem Per Rev. Dr. Flanders .... 
et ai will be tried this afternoon. This «.Easter llliml 
Is a suit for foreclosure. Ralph St. Nlr5»- D. McLaughlin, sr. .. . 
J. Freeze appears for the plaintiff and Fer F. S. Purdy
F. R. Taylor for Ada Reid and G. Earle A Friend.......................................
Logan for James S. Campbell. Rev. William Lawson.................

Lodge vo. Calhoun stands over un- Pe>* Gmy and Richey—
til the next term with liberty to take A Friend ...................................
It up in the meantime. M. O. Teed <*burch of England Instt-
appears for the plaintiff and F. R. tute- 
Taylor for the defendant. Two boys* classes.

The Turnbull Heal Estate Company Church S. S. ... 
vs. Segee will be tried on Tuesday Anony
next at eleven a. m. Mr. Ewing fur A Friend .................................
the plaintiff and \V\ B. Jonah for the Per Macaulay Bros. Co.— 
defendant. A Friend .. . ... ... ..

Golding vs. Kennedy stands for Per *'• w- Munro—- 
trial on Monday at eleven a. m. F. R Mrs. ( . Johnston 
Taylor for the plaintiff and G. H. V. Rvr Rev. M.
Belyea and R. G. Murray for the dc «-ncevule 
fendant. The Greenfield

The Attorne;. General vs. St. John Congregation ...
Lumber Compm.v goes over as per "■ D Baskin 
custom until the t ext court. CoJ- A ,,f Armstrong ... - - • •

Her Bank of New Brunswick 
County Court. Having-- Boxes

At Grand Union Hotel.............
Royal Hotel ...
Victoria Motel ..
Hark Hotel ....
Duffer In Hotel .
Clifton House .
S. H. Hawker’s 

flîelT H Hulls ...
D. A- 1

Do iElder Dempster 
$. S. Line

.. . .*S43 jug
el:2.00

Steamer April 15.
Steamer May 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO„ 
Agents, St. John, N. R.

an analysis of 1.00 AMUSEMENTS.
1.00 Nickel’s Lively Now Programme.

The Nickel jumped Into "the lime
light again last evening, not only 

h big attendance, but with a series 
election scenes over twenty lit 

number showing the candidates and 
workers on both sides right in the 
thick of th«- tight. It was'a bright 
feature, much enjoyed. The pictures e 
will be shown again today for 
who missed them 
day th»- Nickel will 
new bill. The pic 
in reality some of 
this theatre 
Stock Co. will

2.00 J. J. Connell. 
Windsor; Mrs.

rnlng of the C.The arrival this mo 
P. R. steamship Montezuma.
London and Antwerp with 2,600 
grants, will increase the above num
ber and with the opening of the St. 
Lawrence river to navigation most of 
the immigration activity will be trans
ferred to Quebec and Montreal, 
voyage of the Monte: 
ful. except for a 1 
ther and the addition of one boy to 
the passenger Hat by a birth during 
the trip. The passengers are all from 
the continent. There were very few 
women in proportion to the number 
of passengers.

for South African Ports
kin Street 
lAWA.Oet.

.20 wh
of

S. S.44 Kwarra” Trinity

Ideal Vacation
------AT------

Low Cost $70 - $95

1.09
sailing about April 25. .75The

zuma was unevent- 
;lttle stormy wea- g. To-

hase a completely 
torlal feature» are 
the best shown iu

For passage and freight rites apply to

A T. KNIGHT SCO.
last eveniniants 2.00

\ i ' 1.50
II. Manuel. Flor- 

Vresbyterlah
spring. The Edison 

i play "The Writing on 
The Blotting Paper,'' a strenuous d' • 
tective story; the Biograph Co. will 
contribute a pretty little comedy 
"Teaching Dad to Like Her” ami tin* 
Kalem t'o., which has become famous 
of late for Its scenic plays, will pres
ent another of their m 
stories under-the title 
Carrier." a vale of California in the 
days of Spanish occupât ion. Holmes 
and Buchanan, the ‘popular Hinging 
pair, will continue iu their rendering 
*if the two numbers, "In All M> 

< l Dream of You and "Kiss 
(ney Do’' and on Thursday 

have a new programme Jack Mor 
risfcey will close with "Sugar Moon’* 
today and sing a new ont- Thursday.

s1 YOUR WANTS
N Cunard Lineby first class steamers -BORNU" and 

•‘•OKOTO” of Elfier, Dempater Une. 

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 
Round trip about 40 days In Tropical

18.80

leckwear, 
;s, etc.

VESSELS BOUND TO BT. JOHN
S'eamerw.

Manchester Exchange, Manchester, 
April 8.

Samland, Rotterdam. April 10.
Hero. Savannah. April 10.
Kwarra at New York, April 11. 
Shenandoah, London. April 12. 
l.ake Manitoba. Liverpool. April 13. 
Victoria. Liverpool. April 13.

1.00

CANADIAN SERVICE.
.06Douthwrigln 

before Judge Forbes In the County 
Court yesterdu. morning on review 
from Magistral'- Folkiua' Civil Court 
of Sussex. Tht amount Involved 
1112. and la based on an account stated 
Its Honor uilris--.| the parlies to net 

tie. George II x.lalr appeared for 
defendant mui I anti, and_J^| 
Turner for the > ini iff (reapoudei n

v Hamilton waft up -uperb Hcenlo 
"The Mission.25MONTREAL - LONDON, SOUTHAMPTONWeather. Next sailings from SL Jolm .04

/*.*hrcdOseDey 
k Next

April 8th and April 25th. .52
.05From

Southampton Montreal
For further Informallou •»,!; to M.y 2... .1.8.Alb.nl. ...M» 20

WM. THOMSON * CO. 22 Kins St 23. . Mb AwnTTnew). ! Jun! 10
----------- -—June 13. . 8. 8. Albania. July 1

Dominion Atlantic Ry. & SMtiLSSK*»
paid Westbound, $28.76.

Further Information on application

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
In Commission.OW8&CO. Hoall Smith and Co. s . 

hiu* Parlor, head of

Per Geo

hipui
Sh

W.lt
Stesmerr.

Arcot. 2786, C.P.R. Co.
Empress of Britain, 8024. C.P.R. CO. 
Indranl 6802, R Reford Co.
Lake Erie. 4846, C. P. lR Co. 
Manchester Importer. 2538, Wm 

Thompson ami Co.
Montezuma. 6 
Othello. 2391,
Tunisian. »8VZ.

6.11r war. eto. 
nain St.

Km
R. M

rge Tilley, Peuobsquis 
V K Manning. New town. MB.. 1.5b 
United Baptist S.S., Peuubsquis 

N B........ ..

WEDDINGS.
3. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point to 

Wharf dally at 7.45 a. 
at'Digby with

day’s excepted.

4.15THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd- 
Agents at 8t. John, N. B.

Bakêr—'Walker.
The nuptials - Miss Glad 

wood Walker. jj 
Airs. James Ualk-T, ot 
E. Parker Baker took place >< 
day afternoon at o’clock at tin-
deuce of the bri.i• s parents at South | -3 Wellington Row 
B.y R.y. Il K IM n. UK- urn u-uor el |55 *58^51
tistln* tihriyniaii Owing to a «-|,WVHd lroe rre„urar', uflU', i«
‘KM hnw-rau" - In the l,n,,l, the . 0 MM,.S Bow
wedding wen u„ onl) U,, immr.l «nui, l:i:.oou bas
late rrUttvrs -u* rer,’ h,Uiuar<- ,lrM,dv s.blod to chi™.
friend, of the -y -artlnR parti.. I"' wm, i. s.,nl to toe ..........- recelv.-.l
Ing present. Tb- ,-onple ..re ,mai- ,.v th, Tr,„ur.r |„ at. John. ,he tol.l 
t-ndril. The tgntume was of|,„ „ ,SM or ,LU CMll.
Irory satiu. with Aatedu cntirt 1 u plat-os In New Brtttinwluk oul- 
sospendrif from the nhoulderss *1 ^ gt John and IdTlt.fS was con- 
to. bottom orjiio train to . 'are., ,ribauJ ,„iz,,,s „r Sl. John, n 
bow of «oft rtbtMin Wemwlnwd with ^ :i,i;i, s i|1;l it. am,unit from St

^*2 sur ssnrjœ:
^rr TTERES the very th.ng you’ll want this

* Æ rl summer-the’TDEAJC”Hammo-Couch.
:r::. Mrarsaisj” -- You can tel1 to look at ix how muchwith hat to match. gratitLde and friendship of u.e hun I more comfortable and serviceable It is than the
gowned>in*vtoi™v,,|,iweai# wd^n’drap !n»-" *“<* is gaiiflv. skimpy, shifty “ half-moon 2 kind. Has
gv^oeu iu tiuiri iiaiucusp awiiu uiap awakening to a conaclousness of 9 . r* ’ - , .. , . .
.d with vtoi.t ninon. Bodic trimm. d jIs werl ind pos.ibiiiti..: and. springs, and a soft, substantial mattress on a steel 
tiïr.tort'v.nîoà i.Ô^hsndromo'tto tt.iru t,. .urh gmui d-«i. .levai- frame base. Covered with heavy tan drill. Strong

a " " "d room,. B»ut ml comfort .nd lood wrtce. Su‘
yoke end kimona leevee. The groom’s q ___________________. ported by steel frame, or eold separately to haDR from porch
mother was gowned in black silk with 
large hat end willow plumes.

The house devuiattoes, which wen- 
very pretty and .<rt!stlc. were in 
green and white with touche» of pink.
XumeruuK handr-vme and 

received from 
liar young

After the ceremony a 
ding supper was served 
home. Mr. and Mrs. Baker left on 
the Boston train for New York and 
other American as well as Canadian 
cities on a honeymoon trip. On their 
return they will teslde on Alexandra 
BtaBKt

. m., connecting
____trains East and Waal.
arrive, at B SD ». = . Sun

The Hammo-CouchXXVII-
Ur. and | previously r«-mitt»-d ... ... . 820.25

Total received io date ... .$894.00
RF and XVF Starr.

XV m Thomson and
«laughter of

lies’
Month Bay. •r°!DONALDSON LINEA. C. CURRIE. AgenL Co. . . . .$ 72.75I Balahce In hand ... .

J. Clawson. Treasurer.Barks.
Emma R Smith. 371, A W Adame. 
Hector. 492. A. XV. Adams.
Wera, 424. J. A. Likely.

. Ships.
Beumore. 1365, F. C.

Scfiooaers.
Almeda Willey. 493. master.
Greta. 146. C. M. Kerrlson.
Nettle Shipman. 287. A W Adams. 
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkins. 
Vere B. Roberts, 120. J. W. Smith.

rd yesterday 
the Long

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN.

Glasgow.
March 18 
March
April 1—Satu

(And Regularly Thereafter.) 
Passage Rates;—Cabin $46.00 and 

upwards; Steerage Eaetbound $29.00; 
Westbound $30.00.

Freight rates, etc., on application to 
THE ROBERT RIFORD CO. Limited, 

Agents at 8t. John, N. B.

cy Beat lay.

S Salaria ------
Bongers Head — —-25

April 18
T

liars I ' < -

Ice Out Of The R 
D. J. Purdy received wo 

that the Ice had run out of 
Reach, while a message from Upper 
Gagetown reported the river clear 
there and It Is believed it Is open all 
the way to Fredericton. Mr. Purdy 
Intends to find out. and on Thursday 
will start the Majestic up river In an 
attempt to reach the capital. She 
will leave Indlantown at 8 o’clock 
from the S.S. Slncennes’ wharf.

ed X
mem of the very 
i just arrived.

‘tT

Each
million 

now awakening to a con
HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONSMISONS, Police Court.

Policeman George H. Clarke was
adjudged
of using

April 5 and 19

imita
Jaee 14 aai 28

guilty by 
undue vio- 
XX’augh on 

ay evening, 
nthe In jail

Tuesday morning 
Magistrate Ritchie 
lence in arresting William 
the XX’est Side last Tuesd; 
and fined $20 er 
for the assault. J.

Trip Tickets Issued 
from St John, N B.,

$36.0€ 
38.00

sSSSmL 40 61
(TewyT-" se.o«

it End celling.Will Be Arrested. Write to-day for FREE Hammo-Couch booklet and 
stores where you cub see It. sit In It and realize what a treason- 
It is. Address our office nearest yon. Ask for Booklet No. 155

ofWiBByei,
Breads#, B^tLBaxter, K.C.. 

appearing for the defendant, announc
ed bis Intention of appealing the case. 
The charge against Waugh, of resist 
Ins tb. pollc wn. dUmluA. snd hi. 
deposit for drunkenness was returned

Davidson, the mother of the j 
Infant found dead In a trunk in the j
basemen; of Mr. Samuel D. Lewis's, - -------------------— ^ .

S5E JlSKf,, ïïSLi. Lm IDEAL BEDDING C
be unable to leave the t^neral Public 
Hospital where *he Ik receiving 
ment, for at least two weeks. As 
as she I» abl- to leave the Institution 
she will be iRdten in charge by the 
police authorities, and a trial for in
fanticide will likely follow her aonre 
hepsion.

Varyf
fcly 12 MR 

Am. 9H«23 

Sept. 6 .»< 20

costly 
the f 

couple, 
bountiful wed- 
at the bride's

43Wtrproof ents were 
of the popu LIMITED

EQUALLY
LOW RATES

and children 
Wats

Return Un*
T we Months 
From Dut* of

t w3h
Rubber and 
Hats, Knee Rugs,

WWe roe key Me telBe i
ses:

remen's Coats.
TACO

N. B.

©

m Saves a Lot of Fuel
Sask-Alta Steel Range is built to be very, 
very easy on fuel as well as a perfect 

i baker and cooker. To describe in 
detail the various schemes which 
save fuel would be too long a story 
for this space, so we ask you to , 

allow the McClary agent to tell you J 
how the following features save M 
fuel:— M
Wide Fire Box—Double Duplex gÊ 
Grates — Asbestos Lined and 
Anti-Rust Coated Flues— 

i Top and Bottom of Oven 
E with Asbestos Lining—
^ Heat Retainer at Back of 

Oven.

h, sr
>

m I saia
y tcs»gg»fja

23
0

A

:
1 yon use wffl win 'i 

,^y°ur lasting
|r v

no/

favor
mi

•‘UAlTy ruoV*

e1

; —--
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-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMFBELLTON, el heed 
ef navigation on Bale Che leurs with 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
•T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
conncctlen Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY fer ED- 
MUNDSTON end peinte on the 
TEMIBCOUATA RAILWAY, aleo 
fer GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FFEDER 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route fer FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINOLB8, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIL CHAL
EURS and R EBTIOOUCHE 
POINTS io 
EASTERN 
BELLTON connection la made With 
traîna of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY, 
with ou perler aec

the MARKETS ef the 
STATES. At CAMP-

An Bvpruea train.

bri
dally, each way, between CAMP-
BELLTON and BT. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there le alee a regu
lar accommodation train
passengers and freight, running
each way on alternate daya.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January S. 1911.
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Boston, Mass., 
ry list for the 
rare to be held u 
the B. A. A., tomi 
last entry receh 
from Chester A. 
ortd lad. and he 
of Brucktou. who 
on Washington'* 
honor of being tl 
i rants lor the at 

Hiactly 141 ru 
tor the run, 30 h 
of starters a yi 
list lacks In mi 

ore than equal 
the runners. S 

have so many fin 
gathered togethe 

Tim result of 
n<> foregone cot 
half a doeen fav 
but there Is no 
that uny one m 
Corhery rules tl 
but there are sue 
Altx Ahlgren. V 

e DeMur. .1. 1 
got, Jlmuiy Henii 
scores of others 
good'wlshéè of d 

The course Is 
condition for the 
»nd town official» 
at tend to such 
the roads .on (he 
etc. The police • 
have promised tl 
of the B. A. A. 
better protectior 
nnd the official t 
official care 
sight seeing car: 
« les than before.

All automobile 
flclal flag will b: 
veral centres bj 

ns. A special 
to hold up jadei 
carriages.

Hayes Arrive*

The small am 
ants and competl 
tered on the ca 
ton for Ashland 

' or on the sped 
the starting poll 
station at 8.60 s 
plenty of time f 
attendants and e 
cure supplies of 
refreshments to 
race.

More elaborat 
been made for c 
the finish line 
grandstand with 
700 has been t 
line, beside the ■ 
Boston unlverslt 
get seats at the 
on Wednesday.

The police wl 
biles to congrei 
the race and ol 
with the res 
mediately upon

Irish W 
arrived In tow 
terday. Ryan 
shape than eve 
cannot see any 
tors as dangero 

Henri Renaud 
two years ago, 
Is In much bet1 
he scored the 
full of confldem 
looking for war 

It becanii* km 
that Renald and 
Ing to wager th 
one man in th* 
mediately went 
and hie support 

Thomas Doyle 
Falls, who entei 
day and who a 
will not be alio 
registration <oo 
A.A.V. has dec 
nut qualify ae i

T

f
will

tow

(

t In

Hi «re!
American

5

i
Feeler Work!
Charles Hear 

high school lad 
tered for the 
hand when th 

Foster 
bight end expo» 
day but 
wrong with his 

Foster 
Ing the 
nates, and Is w< 
New York Cent 
rled his 

When 
earned quite a 
er and travelle

i

be’wt'

doss not deter 
tkm to win the 

"1 certain! ly . 
competitors hoj

last words to e 
before he left ;

The officials 
James K. Sulll 
A.A.V.. honorai

leok for

4 B. Mwcabe, K 
B. Morrison, )w 
H. Carter, "r_ 
W. Reals. A. J. 
ikbiKkmann, tl 
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WE OFFERPUT ALL YOUR 
INVESTMENT PROBLEMS 

BEFORE US.
Why not arrange with us at once 
tor a reinvestment of your City 

Bonds, Maturing May 1st. 
THE MAINE AND N. B. 
TRICAL ROWER CO. LTD. PER 
PETUAL DEBENTURE offers you 

opportunity.
Price. Par and Interest 
Information including maps 

will be furnished on request.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

W F. MAHON, Managing Direotor.
St. John, N. B.

50 Shares 
Porto Rico

ELEC-

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET MONTREAL1 AND BOSTON CURE

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

this

Full

I» Private wire, of J. C. M«eklnt*h »nd Co. 
Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St Jehn, IS Preferred

Price 105 p.c and interest 
to yield 6.66 p. c.

Montres I Curb Salas.ished b 
Steek

(Quotatloi.fi Furn 
member* of Montreal 
B* Chubb's Corner.)

W. c. Power SB at 
10 at 57; 26 at 57%;
67%; 10 at 67%.

Ilia. 100 at 40.
Steel Co. 110 at S3; 5 at 38%: 25 

at 33.
Cannera 25 at 66: 176 at 65%.
Mes. Nor. 100 àt 30.
W. C. Power Bonds 1000 at 86%.
Illinois Common 15 at 42%.
Sherbrooke 2 at 24%.
Cannera 26 at 66%.
Steel Co. of Canada 65 at 32.
Sawyer Massey i at 32%.
McKinley Derragh 500 at 1.69.
Afternoon -Steel Co. 26
Cereal Pfd. 50 ai S
XV. (\ Power 60 at 

25 at 67%.
Me*. Nor. 40 at 29%.
Met. Nor. Bonds f.OVu at 16%; 4,000 

at 68%.
t 'Unuera 6 at 66.

€0%62%62%V’hone 2059. Am. Coppe-........................
Am. beet Sugar...................
Am. Car and Found...........
Am. Cotton Oil....................
Am. 8m. and Rot.............
Am. Locomotive...............
Am. Tel. and Tele.............
Am. Steel Found................
Aiu. Sugar.............................
Atchison............... .................
b R. T...................................

i Balt, and Ohio....................
! Can. Pac Rail.....................

t’he*. and Ohio.................
Chi. and St. f^ul..............
Chi. and N. West.................
<XI. Fuel and Iron.. ..

Con. Use................................
Denver and Rio Grande.
Erie.........................................
General Electric................
Or. North. J'fd......................
Ur. North. Ore....................
Illinois Central....................
lut. Met.................... .. . ..
Lehigh Valley......................
Louisville and Naahcllie.
.Wvada...................................
Kansas City South...........
Miss. Pacidc......................
National Lead....................
New York Central...........
N. Y., Ont. and Want...

I Nor. Pac ............................

42%42% 41%
! *62% 
1 ï°

61%61%52%
6364%

"3% 71%70%73%
: . Montreal. April 18— POTATOES— 

A fairly good trade continues to be 
done at Arm prices. For carlots sell
ers are now asking $1.10 to $1.15 per 

’ bag. and lu a Jobbing way sales were 
made at $1.25.

HAY The demand for baled hay 
show» no Improvement and the mar 
ket in consequence Is quiet with no 
change In prices to note. No 1 choice 
SIO to *10.60; extra No. 2 $9 to $9.60; 
ordinary No. 2 $8 to $8.50; clover 
mixed $7 to 87.50; clover hav $6 to 
$6.60.

OATS-Canadian Western No. 2 38 
to 39c., car lots ex store; extra No. 1 
feed 38 1-4 to 38 l-2c.; No. 3 C.W.. 37 
8-4 to 38c.; No. 2 louai white 36 to 36 
12 No. 8 local white 36 to 86 l-2c; 
No. 4

86
146%1467, 145% 145
43%43%43%

V110%
106%

116117
.... 108% 108% 106% 

"• 7*% 76%T8
104%
224%
78%

117%

wS
78

105%
225% I. C MACKINTOSH & CO.at 33.

10 at 67%:
4;'f117

144144144 H. M. SMITH, Mgr.ESTABLISHED 1171.2929
21%

141%

29
21% Direct Private Wire»22 Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

141%14:;
Telsphene. Main BE29%29%

28%
29%

28%29%
150%
125%
61%

(Chubb’s Comer)

MONTREAL. ST. JOHN.
Ill Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,

I Mlir.o Bid and Ask at Close,
Cannera 65%-—66.
Ills. 42—%.
Max. Nor. 29%-%.
Steel Co. 38%—83.
W. C. Power 
(’weal Pfd. 8 
Mar. Nov. Bonds 68 %b.

The leeten Curb.

124124
60%VI",62

‘ A

r-v •
i:<7?s137

The Sun Life local white 34 to 34 l-2c. 
FLOUR — Manitoba spring wheat 

$5.30: seconds $4.80; 
patents $4.60; strong 

bakers $4.60; straight rollers $4 to 
$4.85; in bags $1.75 to $1.85.

ROLLED OATS Per 
bag of 90 pounds $1.95.

CORN—American No. 3 yellow 59

17%17%13%
170Î® 169%

142%
17%
33%

67—%. 
4 %.

eats firsts 
nier wheat

Put142%
17%

< "
17%18

XVTHEN it new business is being organized the 
W establishment of its credit should be the first 

consideration: The Bank is the place to establish 
it, and the Bank may help you to do sa Asa de
positor you will have all the privileges and facilities 
we can offer, and as u possible borrower you will 
hav# every consideration. We wish your business 

The Bank of New Brunswick.

38%33%
47%Assurance Co. of Canada 46%7% 4648%

52 Bid. Ask.
. 23^ 24%

barrel $4.15;615152
East Butte*.*.'. ' 
North Butte ... 
Ijike Copper . 
Boston Ely ... 
First Natl. Copper
Trinity.............
Chino................
V. S. Mining .
Davie ...............
Granby.............

105%104%106%
41

123%

106%
41%

123%
107%

Will .upport you I" oM •«• w '•»* 
after yeur family It yen are pru I 

maturely taken away. It will No. and WeaL...
coat you comparatively Pacific Mall................

little each year. £enu, -■ •• .............
| People s Gas.............

Aek Cur Agent* fer Particular* | par Tel and Tele
A».«. .v., WMOMW. SAVs;.-. .:

6. C. JORDAN. Manager fer N. Headl
----------- Rvp-

. I Rock

11 %4(i%40%
. 26% 27 
. 29% 30 
• 1 % %
: 55
. 21% 34 
• |::.:t1V* :!4

to 59 l-3c.
MILL FEED—Bran Ontario, $23 to 

$24; Manitoba $21 to $23: middlings 
Ontario $26; shorts, Manitoba $24 to 
$25; mouillie 125 to $30.

EQOB—Freeh 17c to 19c.
rns 11 1-2 to 12c. 
eat 23 to 24c; set-

121%
106%

120%
104%107

23%23% 23%
123% 
103 % 
47%

123%
108%

124% 124%
104 104

48%49%GO CHEESE—Weste 
BUTTER—(hole, 

ends 22 to 23c.

31%:: l 4
32%

154% 151%
32

. 30151%
32

154%
32
29

115%

mg.................... • • •
Ir. and Steel . .. 
Island... . . ..

Slose-Aheffield................
South. Pacific................

| Texas and Pacific.....................

Building Purposes j 
A. E. Hamilton. Ltd.

Western 1'lrton..............

28%28

Everything in Wood -'■2
114113%

134%.
26

115
134%
26

,42%
174%

137 %
------for------ 26%

43% 42%
173% Subscription lists will open at 10 a.m. Wed. April 19, and close at or before 3 p.m. same day. 176% 176%

41 % 40%
76% 76%

120 119%
63% 63%

................ 71%

4040
74% 74%

Pfd......... 119119

C MEREDITH & COMPANY, LIMITED 
i81 THE DOMINION BOND CO., UMITED

61%
71%

61%
71%

Clapboards and Shingles Total Sales 574,400.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wire| to J. C. Mac- I 
kintosh and Co.

Asbestos Ocm.. . . . . 11%
Black Lake (’oui.. . . 14%
Bell Telephone...........................
Van. Pac. Rail ............................
Cat 
('ey

------ALSO------ MONTREALRuberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Offer at 9$'/2

Morning Sales.
Black lAke, 10 ® 14.
Hell Telephone. 1 ti 145 1-4. 
Canadian Pacific, 2 61 Ü25 3-4, 5 ft

$400,000 7% CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK I

225.. 43% 
22% 
x7% 

. 7n%

With a Common Stock Bonus of 26 p. c.,i. Couverte!*. .. 
meut com. . .

Cement Pfd...........
Can. Car Com..........

I ti 22. 25 O 22 1-8. 15 ti'mt.
tiStructural Steel 22. 25 22 1-8. ■Of-Cement Pfd., 125 4? 87. 5 ti 86 3-4 

Cement Bonds. 1,000 ti 99 1-2, l.OoO
-ti 99 3-8.

crown Reserve. 100 ti 320.
Detroit United, 370 ti 71, t ti 70 1-2 

195 ti 71. 25 ti 70 7-8. 100 ti 70 3-4. 15 
. 71, 25 ti 703-4. 80 ti 71. 25 ti 70 3-4 

75 ti 70 5-8. 210 ti1 70 1-2, 10 ti 70 3-4 
Dominion Steel. 50 ti 60, 200 ti 

59 3-4. 25 ti 60. 1.125 ti 59 3-4, 250 9 
59. 10 t 59 1-4.

Dominion Cotton Bonds, 19.000 ti

70%
40%Contractors are Invited to send Can. Pulp ... 

specifications for special import quo-{Crown Reserve. . 
tatione. Detroit United................... 7t

I Dorn. Tex. Com. .
", Dorn. Steel..............
, Dom. i. and S. Pfd

Manufacturer's Aient, St. John, N.B. ! Duluth Su 
Hal. Elec.
Illinois Trav.

Woods

. TO 
. 57"A. E. Jubien, %

%' .. 101 ■). . 85penor. . 
Tram.. . 

Pfd...
j (Incorporated under IN Companies' Act of the Dominion of Canada.).. 93i-_. 

. .138HARDCOAL Lake
St. Paul SS Marie. . . .135%
Mexican...................
Rio Cent.................
Mont. St Rail .
Mont. li. and P..
Markov Com... ..
Mackay Pfd..........................76%

| X. 9. S. and <*. Com.. . 98
! New Que. Com......................64
! Ogilvie Com......................... 123% 122%

rwin City Kpd. Trst.. . .10» iu7% 
Sou Ry. Rights.......................7%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

CAPITALIZATION102.. .. 83% 
. ..106% IDominion Textile. 25 ti 70 1-4, 200

ti 70.
Illinois Pfd., 16 ti- 93. 100 ti 92, 1

ti 93.
Mackay. 3 © 92.
Mackay Pfd.. 3 ti 76 5-8.
Montreal Power.

149 1-2.
Nova Scotia Steel. 20 ti 99. 
Penman. 41 ti 
Porto Rico, 25 ti 62.
Quebec Railway. 175 
Rich, and Ontario, 60 ti1 120.

121. 25 ti 120 3 4. 25 ti 121. 25 
121 1-8. 50 (J 121. 60 ti 121 1-8. 76 

_ 121 3-8. 210 'o 121 1-2. 75 ti 121 3-8.
, 50 ti 121 1-4. 25 ti 120 7-8. 200 <Q 121. 
" 26 ti 120 1-2. 10O ti 120 1-4. 100 ti

120. 50 ti 120 5-8, 175 ti 120 1-2, 25
ti 120 3-8.

Rio de Janeiro, 25 ti 106 5-8. 35 ti' 
106 1-2.

Shawinigan. 180 ti 113;
Soo Railway. 20 if 137 7-8.
Soo Rights. 108 ti 7 1-4.
Toronto Railway, 35 ti 130, 60 ti

129 7-8.
Twin City, 60 ti 10S.
Winnipeg Electric, 50 fi 195 3-8. 50 

ti 195 1-2. 25 ti 196 3 4.
Merchants Bank. 13 ti 191 1-2. 
Molson's Bank. 6 ti 209.
Royal Bank of Canada. 8 ti 238 1-2, 

33 ti 239.

American and Scotch 
AH Sixes

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

Authorized To be issued.■
..$1,250,000 $850,000
. 1,250,000 750,000

1,000,000 750,000,

7 per cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock ..
Common Stock.....................................................
5 per cent. Debentures ..............................10 ti 150, 25 ti

; 60. Head Office: MONTREAL, Que.

R.P.&W.L STARR, Ltd. ti 64. Factorise!
MONTREAL, 8T. JOHNS and # 
COATICOOK. QUE.

Branch Offices end Warehouses: 
MONTREAL, TORONTO. 
WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER.

175
•te wires te J. C. Mao226 Union St ^ ■ y direct prlv 

Intoeh end Co.
49 Smytlie St.

BANKERSHigh. Low. Clo
. .. 14.70-

73 14.79 80 
11.85

n 14.80 81 
•12 50—51
3X 13.4'»-42 
90 12.92-93 

...12.87 XI 82- 82
. 12.84 78 12.8" 81

Hard Wood May’ ..* .. .. .14.83 BANK OF MONTREAL 
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA.At Bargain Prices

$2.00 PER LOAD ^
ind Scotch Hard pc •• 
d. Good goods Oct. .. ..

1 Dec. .. .

Registrars
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY

Trustees and Transfer Agente 
10YAL TRUST COMPANY u

.. .14.86 
..14 56 

.. .13.45tiioad Co vo soft, a 
Coal, always 
promptly del

DIRECTORS
/

.. .. .President Beldlng. Paul A Co., Ltd, Rtf. 
.... President Canadian Explosives, Ltd.. Etc.
............ President Can. Con. Rubber Co. iAd.. Etc.

........................ President West Kootenay Power Co.. Ltd., Etc.

........................ President Dominion Bond Co., Ltd.. Etc.

....................Director Klcblieu â Ontario Navigation Co. Etc.
.............Messrs. Beldlng Brow. (Noithampton. Mass.}

FRANK PAUL. Esq., President...........................
Wt/I. McMABTER. Esq., Vice-President ..
D. LORNE McGIBBON, Esq.....................................

Esq.’ .'.'.*..............................

G. S. COSMAN & CO. Spot 14.90.

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Teieohon# 1227-

W. M. DOULL.
G. P. GRANT.
A. HAIG SIMS, Esq. 
EDGAR F. CROOKS,CO A L

Canners 
6% Bonds

Vulon Bank of Canada. 5 6 160.
Afternoon Sates.

Attention la drawn to the following extracts from the letter ef Mr. Frank Paul. President of the Cem- 
pany, to Mesera. C. Meredith A Ce. Ltd., and Messrs. Dominion Bend Co. Ltd., which appears in full in the pree- 
pectus.

cted: — Fresh mined screen- 
Cove: Minudie: McKay Syd- 

Joggins All sizes Scotch An- 
cite. Telephone 42.

Daily expe 
ed. Broad I 
ney:

JAMFR s. McGIVERN. 5 Mill Street.

Bell Telephone. 24 6 146 1-4.
Bell Telephone Bonds. 6.000 9 102. 
Canadian Pacific, 25 ti 224, 75 ti

224 1-2. 1BUSINESSES. ! i EARNINGS.OBJECTS AND ADVANTAGES.
Canada Pulp. 10 ti 40 
Cement. 3 ti 21 3-4. 100 ti 22 1-4. 

275 (it 22 1-2. 9 ti 22 1-4. 100 ti 22 1-2 
7 'o ÏÎ 1-4.
20 ti 325.

Illinois Pfd.. 5 ti 92 1-2.
• Montreal Power, 50 ti 149 5-8. 25 6i 
149 3-4. 26 ti 150.

Montreal Power Bonds. 2.000 9 99. 
Penman, 80 ti «4».
Rich, and Ontario. 25 ti 120 1-4, 385 

61 12». 25 ti 120 1-4. 25 ti 120 3-8.
Rio de Janeiro, 10 ti 107, 60 <9 

106 6-8.
Soo Rights. 76 6 7.
Toronto Kailw 

130. 50 
Twin

The Beldlng, Paul 4k corticam »hh 
Ce.. Limited, was incorporated under | 
the Co 
ef Cai
agreements to acqulrs. by 85 per cent, 
stock interest and otherwise, the fei-

Messrs. Marwick, Mitchell and Com*Beth Beldlng, Paul and Company, 
Limited, end Cortical» Bilk Company,Fuel to Finish Act ef the Dominionompeniee - 

nada, and
pany, have investigated the affairs ef 
the various Companies and have givenPrice 102 1-2 

and interest
has entered tote

Limited ae stated, maintain extensive
the following statement ef earnings;selling organisations, end have dupliDO YOU WANT A FEW BAGS OF 

SOFT COAL. OR HARO COAL. OR A 
LITTLE KINDLING 
season before moving.

Telephone Gibbon and Co.. Main 594 
6' 2 Charlotte street, or Main 676. No. 
1. Union street.

BUY GIBBON AND CO'S CHAR
COAL at the grocers and try it for 
kindling. 13' cents per bag. two bags 
for 25 cents.

|mg Companies : 
Beldlng, Paul A
Cortical»*

cats warehouses and eflteae In Ment-We recommend these bonds ae the 
best investment of an industrial char- 
acter on the market.

ATLANTIC EOND CO., LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON. President 
St. Jehn N. B.

Co.. Limited.
Bilk Company, Limited. 
Narrow Fabric Company.

Average • years la May 81,
1S10... .

Cascade Narrow Fabric Company, Ltd.
Average • years. May SI,______

1910....................................... %S77JS
Cortical» Silk Company. Limited. 

Average • years. May 81st,
......... 47jB82.11

. .*12048149

real, Toronto, Winnipeg end Vito finish up the
............ 867.12243

centralizing ef the selling, and. alee 
warehouetng capacity. This will result 
In considerable economics, end will et 
the same time, permit ef a very large 
reduction In the inventoriée end open 
accounts new being carried. The out
put ef the Companies will be etandard-

Limited.
The companies centre! practically

entif* output
‘""tLDlîïfc FAUL * CO. LIMITED. 

—Th. empany wa. .«tabllaha. In 
1878, and has grown from a very 
•mall concern te Ite present size. The 
Company maintain» an extensive «all-

in Canada ef e»kthe

1110...........ay. 6 ti 129 7-S. 6 Q 
ti 129 7 8.
Vity. 25 ti 168.

Merchant Bank. IS ti 192 1-4. 18

Quebec Bank. 25 ti 129.

Total...

ESTIMATED EARNINOB.
ti 1

COAL houses at Toronto, Winnipeg and Ven- I consider that tha new IMNiSlASSETS.
The reel estate, buildings, plant, etc.

will effect economice ef at
CORTICSLLI BILK COMPANY, 

LIMITED—This Company's factary Is 
located at Bt. Johns. Quebec. This 
Company also maintains eelllng orga
nization with branch

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

BOB aver and above the average earn-
ae determined by the auditors, 
I would, therefore, give the fel-

By direct private wire* te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Ce. ~7SBmef futureNet 'Warningse f Coal la really wonderful compared 

* ^With other coate. and It Is New Bruns
wick Coal too.

The hardest test is in the open lire piece, 
well ae cheers with Ite bright Hams. It Is a clean splint coal.

Have you noticed the open Are through the window el “the Cliften 
Houser*

Didn’t It make you wish you were heme In front ef one of yeur 
own? Well—Why net—Only 84.75 per ten. \

Prompt delivery. Phene Mein 1172. Yard Brittain Bt„ Car. Char
lotte.

You would be surprised te knew hew many people are using 
•C. C. C." Coal for all purposes In piece ef Anthracite. But try R end

itCm Cm Cm and pany during the month ef March, 1B11offices at Tarent», Winnipeg and Van-
“cascade naaaow fabric com

FANV, LIMITED—Thl. CmiimTi 
factory la located at Ceaticeek. Que
bec. It la controlled by the Cert ko» i

Range of Price». ... .................... *37460
Lose preferred divide. ti. C.” warms ae

Wheat
High. law. Close.

......................90% 87% 88%
.......................87% 85% 86
..................... »«% 85% 85%

. 9*400 87400
*712400. This is exclusive ef any

May .. 
July .. 
Sept. .. L

.. 49% 49% 49%

.. . 50% 5d%l

... 61% 51% 61%

. 32% 31% JIS
.. . 32% 31% 31%
.. . 31% 21% 51%

May

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY LIMITED,
. BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING, 

ar. JOHN, m. a

Mr
Sept

May
July
Sept. ..

THE CANADIAN COAl COftPOIKATIOfl Of E ILIM. 19.65 15.52 15.52
1 S. 12 14*5 1847

May

• Vash—Cera--48%.

.. 4-jLi. .. -

/

FINANCIAL WORLD

CORPORATION 6P.C. BONDS
Canadian Cereal And Milling Co.'s
price 100 per cent, and interest to 

yield 6 per vent.

■PAL 4 P.C. BONDS
TOWN OF SUSSEX.

.eat. and Interest tu 
4% per cent.

, per 
yield

O. B. DONALD'.
Bank of Montreal Bu'ldmg. 

Phone. M 1963 St. John, N. B.
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THE VALUE OF TEAM WORK; BY MANAGER JOHN M’GRAWuâDâTiiftN nrrnvmAKAInUn tNIn*
CLOSES WITH TOTAL OF 141

■ . RESULTS 
Of THE BIG 

LEAGUES

‘ x/ 'v-
ledge, If be la a thinker, but the vet
eran with the knowledge has little 
ehance to develop ability that Is lack
ing. H

Many big1 league players are retain
ed because of the knowledge they do*-

>•>1111*
ys iti a way tW

aa fast as be does
work exactly right, 
work.

Say the pitcher is to pitch a fast 
ball outside the plate to a Mt-handed 
batter to make him hit to left Held;

the shortstop 
11 id and play deep 

a ball hit in his direction. It 
ork. It is one-man work, 
r hand, if the shortstop 

clatf-H the situation, gets the 
er’s signal, and then moves to 

the proper nos 
Another lust

and execute *>»*
we have tegntwiedgt 

lop ability that 
is gene.

la da* 1

;S , —;----------------------- •
Renaud Lboking for Wagers, Hayes Hurries to Sec His Sup

porters—Corkery Odds on Favorite—Thomas Looks Good 
and Should Run We#.

Thï If the manager signals 
to move toward till

is not teamw 
On the othe 
appr-

some or i 
dln-ct pi a
occur to less experienced 

To Illustrate thi 
case of Ha 
baseman.

f^re he can get 
stands the game's 

Stelnfeldt.

7. but they can 
at would not:o le this I mention 

rr Stelnfeldt. the 
Harry may not 

was lv years back.
’hence will go u Ion

fine points as well 
With him on third th«* 

confidence that a piny In 
ry will be made as It should 

know h*> will do the right 
he right time, and will as

be started aero 
Inexperienced
cause so much anxiety that the 
ivuiiess of the whole machine 
be Impaired.

'ii m work^MMHBBMMMB

ntlon the 
Cub USrd

but Man
be-

National League.
At Cincinnati;

Cincinnati .. .. 0000010000- -1 7 0 
0000000100 I 4 0 
une Burns and Me- 
Bailee and B Id lUou, It Is teamwork 

ante frequently ur«-uir-and D. J. Leonard, assistant clerk»: 
U M. Stockton, II. Wr Hayes. W. II. 
Fleming, F. R. Peters, .1. T. McDon 
aid. A. P. Keith und Horace A/Kelth. 
inspectors; B. B. OSthues, ambulance 
corps; George V. Brown, starter and 
incmagvr; John II. Cuuntiigham Jr, 
chief phyalrlall; J. Frank Facey, 
chairman of the registration commit-

8L Louis..............
Batteries: From 

l^an; Harmon, 
ban.
Time 

At
Chicago ..
Pittsburg ... .

Batteries: Richie and 
Held and Gibson. Vmplree 

rennati. Time 1,36.
At Boston :

Boston................ 20103.1000— 9 17 2
Philadelphia . 333000010—10 13 2

Batterie»; Mattcrn, Persona and 
Barldon; Rowan, Stack. Brennan and 
Dooln. Umpires: Stone and Kason. 
Time 2.12.

At New York:
"Rub*" M

Mass., April 18—The eu* 
■■■■■ Marathon

Boston, »
Jty list for the American 
race to be held under the ausplcea of 
the B. A. A-. tomorrow, la closed. The 
last entry received yesterday was 
from Chester A. Smith, a local col
ored lad, and lie und Albert II. Kills, 
of Brockton, who entered for the 
on Washington's birthday, share 
honor of being the first and last en
trante for the athletic classic.

Exactly 141 runners have entered 
for the run, 30 leas than the number 
of starters a year ago. What the 
Hat lacks In numbers, however, Is 
more than equalised by the ability 
of the runners. Seldom If ever before, 
have ao many first class athletes been 
gathered together In one event.

Tim result of the 25 mile grind 
mo foregone conclusion. There 
half n dosen favorites for the race, 
but there Is no pronounced feeling 
that any one man has a sinecure. 
Corkery rules the oildw-on favorite, 
but ther

who und7/1/Umpires: Fluueiau and Rig 1er.
2.28.

Chicago;

The team In tin* field la two ruiia 
ahead und there J« u runner on base. 
If the out fielders have had ex 
they would at once move ImIÏ infield

be. They 
ins £ t

.. 00IUUU2W - 3 r, 1 
. . UOOOVUUOO 0 4 2 

Archer; Lei- 
i: O'Day and

They would real- 
uld score oulv one

deep field
a single could score only oil 

circumstances, ai 
safe and be ready to

f.v play too 
tempt to catch a line 
would be a chance 
by for two or possibly ihreo bases,

spect It

l hi-

the diamond. An
udrun undertry

dtee. * | ’’ would play 
hold a hit to a 

Should the
n third would 
that the effect-!)B hp:Men who will Compete In Marathon.

The following entry Hat shows the 
number each man will wear In the 
taoe: —

1 —Albert

< lon»- and at» 
drive there 

the ball to getmi for
BibTeam work In baseball is the same 

as teamwork In any other business. 
What corporation ««mid succeed unless 
it h men understood each other and

One I
a corporation smoothly|

CO H. Kills, Nation Pastime 
A.<*., Brockton.

2—Rupert 1* Keith, Boylaton A.A.
David H. Hunter, Beylston A.A. 

4- l^oi ne V. Hudson. Foxboro.
6—Israel Seklad. Dorchester Y* M. 

11. A.
6— Joseph O Brle

A.. .Teresy City.
7— C. C. Perreault, Tremont Temple

Brotherhood.
8— A. Monteverde, Delhi, New York, 
tr -Win. T. Shannon, Pittsburg A.A. 

16 -Joseph Santosuoeso, North Ifind
< tllUHOII A. <’.

II — Herbert Clark. Haverhill.
Michael Duneg 

13- Robert A. Stone, Boston.
14 R. F. Plggott, Medford.
16 - Luigi Geinba. Boston.
16— James M. Lawson, Milton club,

Keadville.
17— John Walsh Brook I In
18— Clifton Horae. Hav

ng up the game. If a 
i direct outfieMcr» In

manager 
this

would not be teamwork
took the action on their 

I* would be teamwdrk.

precede every bit of teamwork is er- 
Witbelli knowledge. Imàetl 

ml phyiJcul ability, no 
lulliig timid uiuk- a
proper thing. On the 
Hi the know ledge unit

e

r ^ '
vldual star could not run

log
ndl

players 
lull tut IMgr. W urquord lield the Brook 

lyna at bay today and the Giants hit 
ting both Svhnrdt and Ragou freely, 
won easily, 7 to l. Tool 
sensational 
lyn. Score :
Brooklyn...............01 OOOOOOU t
New York .. .. U22VI191X—7 11 1 

Batteries; Sc hardi. Rugon and Er

Themore than
mill win a peneat player*

Teamwork Is not necessarily the re 
■ arranged

"fuMl"ey played a 
i for Brook-New Jersey A. roneouH.

on experience Ui 
amount of hign 
player do the 
other band, wl 
experience, lie would not require the

game at ahor

hi Comer) 'till of prêt 
baseball lov
teamwork Is u • ombluatlon of qt 
thinking und executloti. In u liai 
time such a* u play on the diamond 
occurs In, the men must think to
get hen

o u the dealt - d result. When 
every man knows Ills mates will think

plans, us many 
to think It' »l

"7l4 3ere are such men aa Mike 
Ahlgren. Mike Thomas. < 

e De Mar. J. F Madden Dick 
got, Jimmy Hunlgan. Bob Fxiwler, 
scores of others who will carry 
good 'wishëà of d HOwt of followers.

• la In the best possible 
for ihv me, und the i lly 

town official! «Ions tho route will 
uttend to turn detail. aa w.tertn» 
the road» on (he morning uf the 
etc. The oolite ot the v.rloum town» 
have promt.ed the athletic commit lee 
of the B. A. A. to give the runner! 
better protection than ever before, 
und I he official bicycle ridera and the 
official ran will be lcaa hampered by 
light aeelng tara -and pleasure vehl- 
rlee th

atMIN. , -, ;
PIS U.-.I
the

WIIwin; Marquard and Meyer 
son. Umpires: Kleui 
time 1.55,

Doyle
*-*xli knowing what lit- must 

fellow will do to The next article in this series Will 
be oil The Value of Vouching, by 
Manager Hugh Jennings.

The course 
condition

what hisan. Boston.12 American League.
A4 81. Louis:
chicugo st. Louis game postponed, 

wet ground

ized the 
the first 
eteblieh 
Vs a de- 
acilitiea 
•on will 
lUsinesF. 

WBWICK.

MANAGER JOHN “MUOGSY" McCRAW.

-1
At Detroit:

Cleveland............ », 001060000—1 7 3,
Detroit...................r.OOOOOOOx 6 8 0

Batteries: Kaier, Gregg and Smith; 
Mulllu and Stanage. Umpires: Perrin 
and Sheridan. Time 1.50.

At Philadelphia :
Boston ............... 000000700—13 10 0
Philadelphia .... 100000040—5 » 4

Batteries: Wood and Carrlgan; 
Morgan, Collamore' and Livingston 
and .Lapp. Umpires: Evans and Eg
an, Time 

-A4- Washington:
Washington .... OOOUHOOx—2 12 2 
New York .. .. 00000000(k-0 4 1 

Bâti ilea: Hughes and Street; 
Vaughan. Quinn and Sweeney. Um
pires: Connolly and Mulllu.
1.66.

Tepmwork on the dlamoml Is noth-,of the game's fine points. If 'old to 
ing but a combinatiuu uf knowledge imake a play they can execute h tieau- 
aml ability. Its value i-annot he en- ttlully. but they do not possess t tint 
11mated In figures With It we have initiative which la shown by iiiiIk-h- 
everything—without it. nothing tilting execution. I‘lays arise tbs'

Om reason teamwork is hard to at- call for Instinctive action, which 
tain !s because It requires both of the comes only fxom experience, 
necessities enumerated Hither will It is hard to suv which is the most 
not do. Any number of players pos- valuable—physical ability or know- 
sesh physical ability, hut through in* ledge. The man with ability has the 
experience are lacking In knowledge best chance, as he can acquire know-

tie gym. 
erhlll Y. M.

19— William Rozett. Pastime A. C.,
New York.

20— Michael Thomas, Aberguelt A.
A., Charlottetown. P.H.Ï.

21— James Heutgan, North

22— John F. Maher, County Clare as
sociation.

23— Anton Cypra. Worcester.
24— Andrew Sockalexls, Indian is

land, Oldtown. Me.
26— John J. Reynolds, Irlsh-Amerlcan

A. C., New York.
20—R. O. Hayes. Salem.
27— B. B. Kempton, Dorcheeter.
28— Thomas J. Rosa, Ea«t Boston.
29— Joseph Donato. Boston.
30— W. H. Price. Central Y. M. C. A..

Toronto.
31— Eugene H. Fitzpatrick. Natick.
32— Justin Marshall, Brookline

A. A.
33— Thomas A. Joyce. Waltham A. A.
34— Theodore ThanopalOs, Boston Y.

M. C. A.
35— Ed Fabo
36— Alfred™.

A. A.
37— E. Clem. Lynn.
38 -Charles M. H

A?C. t

/ian before.
automobiles not flying 

fleial flag will be diverted at 
veral centres by the 

A special effort 
Jaded horses

t he of- 
the ae* 

police of the 
will be made 

attached to

<All Dorvhes-

tow
to hold up 
carriages.

Hayes Arrives With Mike Ryan.
The small army of bicycle attend

ants and competitors not already quar
tered on the course will leave Bos* 

r Ashland on either the 7
pedal train, express to 

the starting point, leaving the South 
station at 8.60 a. m. This will afford 
plenty of time for the assignment of 
attendants and enable the men to pro
cure supplies of drinking water and 
refreshments to be used durtug the
"mow elaborate lire pa rill™» have 
been made for clearing the vicinity of 
the finish line than ever before. A 
grandstand with a seating 
700 has been erected at 
line beside the college of liberal arts. 
Boston university and the public may 
get seats at the B. A. A. up to noon 
on Wednesday.

The police will not allow au 
biles to congregate at the fini 
the race and official

1.06.

BALL PLAYER QUITS GAME
TO SAVE TWO CHILDREN

Shiloh ’s Cure
aaiokJy slope cough*, eeree cold*, heals 
ths throat end lange. - - - Â6 sente.

BOWLING
LEAGUES’

RESULTS
Time

ton fo 
or on the a r Rich 

as Cream
-------—------------------ ET*

Cnristopher Kenny, Running for Second Base, Hears Cries 
for Help, Scales Fence end Leaps into the Harlem River, 
Rescuing Boy and Girl.

i

LOOKING FOR 
“REAL THING” 

WHITE HOPE

Will

Make a regular meal
time habit of this 
palate-tempting 

beverage

tehee on 
the City

There were 
Black's ulI

two league nia 
eys last night. In 

league the Y M. V. A. took three 
' "lints from the Nationals with a total 

fall of 1283 to 12MI.
In the commercial league 

bury A Rising team took t 
points from the <'auadian Oil Com: 
team with a total score of 125 
1105. The Individual 
follows:

uway to help, also yelled at the top 
of their voice».

Christopher Kenny, first ha 
of the ball team. 22 years old.
206 East 123rd street, had Just made 
a two base hit and was hustling from 
first to second base, when ne h 
the shouts. Reaching s 
crossed the bag. to tin- 
the spectators ran down the fl

It and
the slightest 1 

Many of the 
what caused Kenny to dash away, 
fcllowed him. They saw him with a 
few vigorous strokes swim within 
reach of the children. Completely ex
hausted the little girl had he< am»- 
unconscious and her small brother 
was doing his best to keep her face

them both.
T i' king one under each arm he 

started buck for the shore, but"the cur
rent was so swift that he couldn't 
make much progress, lie was rapidly 
be<-( ruing exhausted himself when 
Policeman McGuire, of the Hast 120th

(New York Herald.)
Dressed In their new Master appar 

el, Annie .Keith, four years old, and 
her brother, Edward, two years her 
senior, children of Harry Keith, of 
NO. 265 East 12.'>fh street, went for 
a walk In Mount Morris park with 
their Sunday school teacher y ester 
day afternoon. There were several 
other children Along and so the Keith 
youngsters managed to stroll away un* 

were 
their

National A. A. A , 

Horne, Brookllue gym

re. pot
pill( of "no.capacity of 

the finish Water- 

score was" as
onyoust, Oneida,

erond base, heN. New York, N. Y.. April 18.—A gen
eral Invitation to all pugilistic "white 
hopes" to gather for a tournai 
the National Sporting Club of Amer
ica In this city on Friday. May 26. 
wa« issued by Mgr. Tom O'Rourke
tonight. The mvltatlbn Is addressed . . „
lo all Whit.' man w-lahllia over 190 obavrvaU by lb; teacher. They 
pound*' and standing six feet high/ <mt of sight before she noticed 
who aspire to the world's champion ab*în‘</11,1 
ship now held by Jack Johnson. It Thp little ones ■ 
is hoped by the promoter that the "tieet and the Harlem ilver. where 
toumamhit ' will bring to light some they becumo Interested in boys play- 
man with ability, with proper train- ‘»g with n home made raft. Fheboys 
Ing that could take the title from wnuldn t let ihem i
Johnson. ___________________ •,ro»e,d further do

A sudden gust of w 
new hut. It rolled along the gro^H 
ward the ilwr with the child in I 
suit. As it fell Into the river the| 
tie girl in
ed head loin, into the water.

Her brother who was close behind 
got hold of her hand, und held 
long as he could. Then 
ped and he fell into the 
current carried the 
Into the stream. In some peculiar man
ner they kept ihelr heads above wilt
er most of _
opportunity scream lustily Xcr help. 

Members of 'he Nagle Athletic < lub 
ie in the

39— William Augustus, North Dor
chester A. A.

40— Phillip J. Farrell. Elks A. CV
41— Oswald 8parson, Lewiston. Me.
42— Frank Masteraon. Mohawk A. <\.

New York.
43— Wiliam J. Fallon. St. Alphonaus

A. A.
44— John J. Monoghan. Dartmouth

harriers. Dartmouth. N. 8.
46—A. G. Gladln. Vlklug A. C.
46— Charlea Henry Foster. Frederick

Dougla* Centre A. A., Chicago.
47— Clovis Bourdelais. Marlboro.
48— Anastas K. Sturgis, Boston.
49— Joseph I*. Brennan. Charlestown.
50— M. J. Ryan. Irlsh-American A. ('..

New York.
61— G. E. Crosby. 23rd street Y. M

C. A.. .New York
62— William Sullivan. Providence A.

C.
63— Alex. Duncan, Cabot street gym,

South Boston.
64 -Albert llarrop. Fall Riven______
66* James '
66— John P.
67— John

ofent
eld

llll' '

sh of 
cars may pass 

with the reel Into Blagden street Im
mediately' upon unloading passenge 

Johnny Hayes, of Olympic fai 
who will care for Mike Ryan, of 
Irish American A. C„ df New York, 
arrived in town with his charge yes
terday. Ryan looks to be In better 
shape than ever before and Hayes 
cannot see any of the other competi
tors as dangerous rivals.

Henri Renaud, winner 
two years ago, who will he a starter 
is in much better shape than when 
he scored the victory and he Is so 
full of confidence that lie was about 
looking for wager» yesterday.

It. became known early In the day 
that Renald and his friends were will
ing to wager that he would beat any 
one man in the race and Hayes Im
mediately went looking for Renaud 
and hi* supporters.

Thomas Doyle of 
Falls, who entered for tho run Satur
day and who was assigned No. 133. 
will not be allowed 
registration committee 
A.A.F. has decided 
not qualify ns a full-fledged amateur.

to CITY LEAGUE.ce, which Is 8 feet high, scaled 
jumped Into the river without 

hesitation.
spectators not knowingLID. Nationals.

ALEOlive............. .83 100 9!) 282—04
Howard .. . .77 78 76 231 77 
Johns'oft. .. HI3 loo 79 288—94 
MorrLiey .... 71 73 75 219- 73 
Harrhon .. . .94 94 78 266- 88 2-3

the
! Absolutely pure, mild.mellott 
and delicious. It gr*fVa 

! nourishes, and is (iTTll 

especially good for 
I people who don't 
I sleep well Order 
I some to-day. »

At all 
Dealers

wandered to 127th
428 445 407 1280 
Y. M. C. A.

85 83 259—86 1-3 
84 fui 251- 83 2-3 

90 248 - 82 2-3 
273- 91 
252—84

Estey...............91
Beni..............87

. .78 
.. 94

when Kenny grabbedon the raft, 
the rive 
blew off An

of the race
lad Jackson 

Scotu............. .89 90
Ï?

%und to-
THE EPSOM RACING. Pilt

ud** a grab for it. and plmig 439 426 418 1283
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 

Canadian Oil Co.
Brown .. .. 80 80 80 240—80
Robertson .. 7S 83
Sfewart . ..72 64
Whittaker .. 66 57 62
t’ollins..............74 71 77 222 74

laondon. April 18.—-Ix>r<l St. David's 
Kllbroiiev, ridden by Winter, won the 
race for the great metropolitan s 
of 1.000 sovereigns, at the Kpsoni 
spring meeting today. F. 8. Watte' 
Bagot stown finished second and James 
I).-#- Rochlld'a rialsli. third 

Hlxteen horses ran. i 
i; to l against Kllbron 
agnlnat Bagot stow n an 
against I'lalsh.

on the hunk 
to him. Kenny loop- 

r little Annie's aims 
pulled her ashore. Ken- 

in with ihe box. 
were treated by Dr.

and threw ,a rope 
ed the rope nude 
and McGuire

takes his foot slip 
river. A sWlft 

two children out
236—78 1-3 
223—74 1-3 
186-61 2 3

li tny tlien swam 
Both children 

Donnelly, of tin* llarleni hospital. The 
little girl was taken to the hospital 
Little Kdwurd recovered rapidly af
ter bi-lli*

bat k und resumed his part In 
guru** Several hundred i 
bridge walchdd. the

i White. Fall River. 
Kennedy. Fall River, 

my Regan. Irish American 
■TC., LtWfl. ■

58 -James Cleary. Wimealer A. A. 
59—J. J. Moore. Houth Boston.
GO -John I’aiarltea, Peabody.
61 Hugh F. Maguire, Providence A.

Newton l>ower JOHN
LABATT

OF LONDON. CANADA

The betting was 
II to 2 

to 8
the time and embm- • <1 theley. l 

d 100 370 365 380 1105to compvte. The 
of the N.E.A. 

that Doyle does
taken from the water and 
to go home. Ken

Waterbury A Rising.
Feat lierston** 90 94 67 251 83 2-3 
Bar bury ... 106 76 84 266 88 2-31 
Thomas .. . 75 81

Stllw,

were engag'd iu a bull gun 
Harlem rlxei i-ark, when th 
the cries. Ciowds 
line bridge, i, .'icing the pr 
of the children, and beini

persons on the 
and cheer-

ny i 
i thevïill»

ediciiment 
g too fur «-d Kenn. long and

100-Clarence If. DeMar. North Dor
chester A. A.

101 - 8 Begley. Irlsh-Uanadlaii A. C., 
Toronto.

—Henri Renaud. Field Club A. C., 
Nashua. N. 11.

103 William H. Hathaway. Lynn.
104—Eugene McCormack, irish-Canad- 

ian A. C.. Toronto.
105 - Joseph Webb Toiwell.
166 f Bruce. Italian American A. C.,

107—laouis Nathan. I 
\exx York.

106—Nicholas Granac palig, Mercury 
A. C, Yonkers.

109 -William Galvin. Mercury A. C„ 
Yonk

110— Albert
Yonkers.

111— 8. A. Mellor Jr., Mercury A.
Yonkers

A. C., Yonkers.
John T. Morris.

114 James l>tts .Ir . Boston.
115—James F. carr, Ixxwell.
I It John A. .Muck. North R« ad ing.
117 Clifton K. Bebastlan, Windsor A.

A.
118 -F. If. Jones, Clapp memorial as- 

U9-KJ.

on the \\ 92
76

24" 82 2-3 | 
248 82 2 2

Parties in Scott Act Localities sop 
plied for personal use. Write 8t. John 
Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

rescue
lustily.Feeler Working HI» Way Hera. 62—Blalsdell C. Kin non. Hevere.

62 James Betts. Haverhill.
64- Thomas Patton, Caugbnawaga.

.. 8o SO 80 24" gi>./i
Charles Henry Foster, the colored 

high school lad of Chicago, who en
tered for the race early, will be on 
hand when the runners are sent 
away. Foster left Chicago Saturday 
night end expected to get In ] 
day but something evidently 
wrong with hi» plana.

does not approve
ing the roffira of the railroad mag
nate», and Is working to travel on the 
N*w York Central express. He car
ried his running togs in a small grip.

When be left home Foster, who lias 
earned quite a reputation aa a w 
er and treveller, had only SI In his 

minor detail

102Que. CAUGHT WITH THE GOODS 445 499 399 1253
Tonight's Games.

Tlie teams to bowl on Black't alleys

65— Henry Rawlins.
66- Everett Peabod 
$7- Edward Hard.
66—Alfred Roger». Chebucto A. A. C..

Halifax. N. 8.
69 - Harry Jeneon. Glenco A. C., New

76—Robert A. Fowler. Cambridge. 
71—A. Illggln*. Yonkers Y. M. C. A., 

Yonkers. N. Y.
72 -Henry N. Fllege. Franklin A. C.,

North Brookfield. 
Lynn.L

Opera House

NOW RLAYIMG
CHUS. K. ROSSKAIKIS

Chicago Stock Co.

tcrtiigli! are KumhlerR 
' • ■
• lui I* a
Wurwf

and Tig 
in the <'unira**i

teams will be O. II. 
and Emerson A Fisher.*k"aof enrich-Footer

Irish-American A.
SKIN SUFFERER TRIED EVERY

THING—-THEN D. O D. CURED.
ÎNew York.

73— Hugh llanohan.
New York.

74— George Mat-kins.
C.. Halifax, N. 8.

75 -Hugh .Nell, Worcester A. A.
7G GvidVi. Wolfe. Bosion.
77- William Simons. Arlmrlt 

Roellndale.
78 Joseph Christ on. Lowell bat lie-

lore' club.
79 Alexis Ahlgren. New York thy.
86- Daniel ^Hberldan. Vermont A. A.

81—Oeorgo Gaskill. Fall River.
83 William Brazil. Irish-American 

A. <\, New York.
•3— Michael Neary, Young Men's I

A. C. T. A.
84—Charles Timmins. Moroingside A.

i\ New York city.
15—Ernest Bowombe. l'ail Hiver.
86 c. L. Carr, Berlin.
87— liar

Tliie was the • xpericnre of Mr? 
G«*o. Newmun of Oraux- VIU“. Clot. Sli. 
wrote in .leu i9lf>

• I vxas terribly troubled with ecze 
ma on my face neck and hands for 
four years I tried everyfhtnx I had 
iieard u-ii of, iheii saw your adx<-- 
tisenient in ilie paper, sent for a trial 

: IhjIIP- of I» D l>. used Ii 
! and got well !• is now twt 

return of the et-yma.
I am < tir«-d and It certainly wu 
blessing lo nie

No matter how terribly you suffer 
fiom eczema, salt rheum, ringworm 

other skin disease, you wilt 
antly soothed and the

alk

j
Franklin A. C..

Mercury A, <’..like that
does not deter him in his determina
tion to win the B.A.A.A. race.

"1 certain!ly do Intend to make my 
hop some In that race. 

Monday/' were Foster s

Chebucto A. A.

Appleyard, Mercury112 Chcompetitors 
laook forI Corn- 

lira of 
given 

nings: 
Imited

e A. C . This Afternoon and Evening

Our New Minister
Natick.113-last words to a reporter for the Globe on my Lui- 

. «mslder
before he left home.

The officials for the race will be 
James K. Sullivan, secretary
A. A.V.. honorary referee; George B. 
Billing», referee; T. F. Riley. Joseph
B. Mu« « abe, B. K. Babb and George 
B. Morrison, Judges at finish; Charles 
II. Carter, marshal : F. II. Briggs.
W. Heals. A. J. Ull Jr. and II. O. von 
Ikbuthmann. 
kina, clerk of

>!>"

«if the
'

Thursday and Friday Nights, 
THE CLIMBERS. 

Saturday Matinee and Saturday 
Night,

GENESSEE OF THE HILLS.

4\,12243 
y, Ltd.

\jtnjn
Madden, South Boston A.

120— Tony Iib<-rty. Haverhill.
121- Bertram G. Breen, Wellington A.

K. Wentworth, Prospect 
Lynn.
Ilareter. Pawtucket Y. M. i relieved at om-e when a few- drops uf 

this «

Geo. (\
om pound of Oil of Winieryreen 

Thymol. Gly(*erine. et< . Is appli*-<L 
The cures ell *e#m to be pcriiian*-r I

For free iris I bottle of D.D.D. write 
ihe D.D.D. laboratories. I>»pt, fl. s. 
49 «'olbome St.. Toronto.

Clinton Brown and Chartes R.

timers; O. Harry llodg-
C. Hynescoarse; Wm. Next Monday Evening, 

PRINCE OTTO.
Otis Skinner's great play.

Matinees.. .. .».....................
Nights..........................16. 2S. 36. 60c

A.
462.13 122 R r< j »

lb
123— F. J.

C. A.
124— E. F. Hnttgren. Wolrorn.
126—J
126- William II. Bnsaey, Montelto A.

MM1J6 * vey W. Wilson, 8L Alpbon-
33— Ira^Jonah) Walpole.
8*—Goorge R. Watson. Danvers.
96—J. H. Webster, Boston.
91—E. W. L. M< Tlernan. Alpi 

A.. Worcester.

25c

Georgantes, Y. M. C. A.
7X1 1 A.A. 127— Charles F. McCarthy. Lawrence

Y. M.
128— Stanley

c. A
w.JH

Regt.. Philadelphia.
129—Bamnel C. Pavltl. ('<

A. O.
136—W illiam G. Koch. Germania chib.
121— Alex Ostrand. flwedlsh-American

A. C.
122— Arthur E Mcflkne, Blue Hill A.

TWfim noms or vtsïtmvs candidates and womans92—Joseph M. Ixirdan. 8t. Mary's C.he f 04- Hoof. Co. n. 2ndA.as. 92—Andy Bobhcas. North Adams. 
94—Warren 11. Wrod. < Union.
98—W. K. Brackett, Century Road 

Clob, Lynn.
96— Louis Bertorclii. Somerville.
97— Thomas If. Lilley. North fier

ier A. A.
J. Barrett. Bristol Assort-

NICKEL-3 BIG WINNERS!■wealth

PICTURESQUE 
California in the Ex
quisite Kalem Featore 
“THE MISSION

DETECTIVE 
Story of most absorb
ing quality in Edieon'e character. 
"THE WRITING ON “TEACHINt 

THE BLOTTER."

BIOGRAPH 
feature of a comie 

. entitled,
G DAO 

TO LIKE HER."

C.
aqnet; Miss Bessie Corim 1er. Cara- 

u<c. v A Smith Moncton :
C A Ryan and wile. Weymouth: H A 

Duffer he. Frye. Boston J W Malloy. Halifax:
P G Tsyle. Si George; P W Stev J D Coffin. Ml». Plaster Rock; C A 

ne». Moncton. A Hayden. Amhv-rs- : Hait. Mentirai: Perry <Wan. Yar- 
T M Block. Portland: O P Jon*», month: J E Saunders. Mr Adam Jci 
Montreal: D M. ixmaid, London EAJ A Livingston. Montreal; Ja* Me 

on. Cookshlre: N Maher. Mon- Cleave. Boston: Mrs J L Morrison 
A Saondc:-. Calais; G Oilliatt. iHgby ; Mies E O Sanderson. Digby; . 

fhgbv. W R fiaÜMML Bangor R I. Robert Knox. Montreal: R H Turn 
Boston : B fl Kerr. MI1F bull. Rothesay : F fl White, flt flteph- 

Mr aad Mrs C Blanchard. Car «n: F. F Lanabe*. Boston; Frank Bis-1

THE HOTELS133—Thomas Doyle, Newt os Lower
Falls.

124—Edward Graham, East Lynn. 
135—Thomas A. Wilkinson. North Dor

chester A. A,
13d—W. A. Bowve Jr, Harvard A. A. 
137— Absalom Logan. Jamaica Plan. 
139—MosSe Dow all by. Portsmouth Y.

J. Corkery. Irish-C CARRIER."
A. C.„ Toronto.

JACK MOKKfMEV 
In Ragey HiL ''Sugar Moon." I THE ORCHESTRA! 

One Whirl of Motodies.o, rm*a MOTOR OAK Amo MOTOR BOAT •TILL 
A BIG 

HIT!

"IN ALL MY DREAMS. I DREAM OF YOU." 
“KISS ME HONEY. HONEY DO!"

—NEW NUMBERS TOMORROW—H.&B.INSURANCE *. C. A.
139—Everett W. A mere. Gloucester. 
14#—Frank Golding. RSxhnry.
141—Peter A. Brown. Rotbnrv.
149—Cbeefer » Smith Boston.

THE HOUSE THAT GETS THE CROWD------ASK ANYBODY!
JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Mice Wm. SL

Y; 111- « % M 11 S

DOhDS

KIDNEY
iJl L Lb

r r'
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ELECTIONS 
H tHiTHM

'^.■1 (T ’T| I» '
inimivu mbi i minen Et ms

IILLMIT OFFER
THE WEATHER.

Qui» and Maritime—Moderate to 
' freeh westerly and northwesterly 

winds, generally fair; no decided 
change In temperature.

V

Toronto. April 18.—The weather to
day has been line throughout the Do
minion except In British Columbia, 

rain has fallen heavily in most 
localities.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures:

Dawson—18, 42.
Victoria—38. 62.
Kamloops—40. 48.
Calgary—26, 66.
Edmonton—26, 68.
Battleford—22, 68.
Moosejaw—20. 69. —. >
Uu’Apelle—20, 64. ( - X
Winnipeg—36. 64. \
Port Arthur- 32. 44.
Parry Bound—24, 64.
London—27, 61.
Toronto—80. 64.
Ottawa—26. 48.
Montreal- -30, 46.
Quebec 26. 44 
tit. John 30. 46.
Halifax 30. 62.
1.ow*t Law mice—Fine stationary 

little higher temperature.

Post lenten Season of festivi
ty Opened by the Younger 
Society Folk with DcSgMful 

» Bog Last Night

IScott Act Party Defeated In 
Civic Elections In North 
Shore Town Yesterday- 
Campaign Was Spirited.

I
#

Paint—* Oenilstry
Teeth RIM st txtrastsd tret

pain by the 
METHOD.*

AU transit*■ ef dental with 
dona In the meet skilful mesmer.

\
The charity ball given by the 

Daughters of the Empire In Keith's 
assembly rooms last night and which 
had been anticipated by society. In
augurated the poet-lenten season of 
festivity. The event was one of the 
most brilliant 
and was a dec 

The ball was 
couples. The ch 
Ing were. Mrs.

Boston Dental ParlorsSpecie! to Ths Standard.

ft617 Main 
OR. J. D. M

tm mChatham. April 18.—The civic elec
tions which took place today result
ed in the absolute annihilation of the 
Scott Act party, who were defeated 
by a two to one majority. The new 
mayor Is Dr. Thomas Ives Byrne, and 
his colleagues on the council are J. 
Fred. BensOu, Cassidy, Williams, Car- 
veil, Keir, McLennan, Stewart 
Hay. Of these the first four harp al
ready had experience at the council

ever given ID the city 
ided success. V 

attended by'about 66 
laperons of the even- 
Harold Schofield. Mrs. 

Wm. Angus Mrs. William Vassle. Mrs. 
Alexander Fowler. Mrs. W. H. Harrt- 

Mrs. W. A. Lockhart. Mrs. Ho 
irge Mahon, 
ed by Miss 

^Ha
ras lu 
mlttee. 
rooms

'

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.nier Forbes and Mrs. Ueo 

The guests were recelv 
Mabel McAvtty and Miss Katie 
sen. Mrs. W. A. Lockhart w 
charge of the refreshment coin 

Seldom have the assembly 
presented u mere attractive appear
ance than they did last evening. A 
committee of ladles supervised by 
Miss Katie Haxe» had attended to 
the decorative work and the result of 
their efforts was entrancing. The 
rooms were prettily and artistically 
decorated with flags, bunting and oth 
er trimmings. One of the features of 
the mural decorations was the 
shield, the work of Miss Winnie Ray
mond, and the accompanying motto 
by David E. Lynch, of M. R. and A.'s. 
The flag which the Daughters of the 
Km pi re will present to the Scotch 
cadets of St. Stephen's church next 

nth was conspicuous among the de
corations.

A delightful dance 
slçilng of 12 numbers was enjoyed, 
the Nickel orchestra furnishing mus-

or u

Women’s
$3.00
Boots

The defeated candidates. M. F. Ha- 
mayor; K. A. snowball, R. A. 
Abbott, droat. Barry and Mer-| 

u. made the enforcement of the 
Act the sole ground of appeal 
pport. The victorious cundl- 
took a broader ground and* 

advocated better methods of civil gov
ernment generally.

The campaign has been a very spir
ited one and never since the town 
was incorporated has so much Inter
est been displayed In an election be
fore. The voters were plentifully sup
plied with campaign literature by 
both parties 
ed by either

l-ôggt», 
eerea 
Scott 
for suA Kay Found.

'Aport finding a key on 
reel yesterday afternoon.

The police re 
Coburg st

Concert In Provincial Hcapital.
Au orchestra consisting of 20 la 

4Mes and gentlemen from tloudle s vio
lin school, will give a concert to
night In the provincial hospital, under 
the direction of M. Qoudle.

and no effort was spar- 
to ensure success.Grand Farewell Concert.

A grand farewell concert will be 
given In the Seamen's Mission to
night. by the clever Pierrot tro 
ef the S.S. Tunisian. The troupe 

pirar In their attractive Pierrot 
mes and an excellent programm 

fissured.

Presented to St. Rose's Church.
On Sunday last the children of St. 

Rose's church. Falrvllle, presented 
the church with a set of Adoration 
Angels. The statues were made In 
Chicago by the Daprato Statuary Co., 
eouuted UK th • best artists In Amerl 
«a. A statue Is placed 
of the altar and there i 
tty lu the presentation.

NEWCASTLEwin programme con- 40 OO is net a high price to 
?•)# pay for a good pair of 
Boots. Many women would prefer 
buying shoes at this pride, but are 
afraid to do so fearing that they 
will not bs satisfactory, 
showing of

•P
lui

elaborate 
Istlcally i 
Haney to

wns worn by the ladles were 
being both beautiful and i 

designed and lent udded 
the scene.

art- ELECTIONSbill-

CASE AGAINST JAMES 
MILLER IN THE COURT Women’s

$3.00
Small Vote And Little Interest 

Features In Yesterday’s 
Contest — Dr. Pedolin The 
New Mayor.

on each side 
was no formal-

Waterloo fit. Church Concert.
The concert held in Waterloo street 

Baptist church last evening was most 
successful from every viewpoint. The 
programme carried out was of. an ex
cellent character and the several per 
formers acquitted themselves very 

, creditably. The entertainment which 
consisted of vocal and Instrumental 
music and readings was largely at-

Proprietor of SoNor’i Board
ing Mouse Arrested for As
sault, is now Charged with 
Selling Liquor.

Boots
have the Style and Appearance of 
higher priced boots and the shoe- 
making la splendid. The leathers

Special to Ths Standard.
Newcastle, April 18.—At the* town 

elections here today Dr. F. L. Pedo- 
lin defeated 8. W. Miller for the 
mayoralty with a vote of 153 to 130. 
The following aldermen were chosen; 
John Clark, John Cl. Kethro, 8. A. 
Russell, V. M. Dlcklsou. George Stables 
Charles 8a r géant, T. W. Butler aud 
H. II. Stuart. All of the old alderman- 
1c board offering with the exception 

: of Aid. Falconer were elected. The 
election was very quiet, and was 
phenomenal in the suialtnew*. of the 
vote vast. Scott Act played a prom
inent part In the campaign, and the 
local forces consider the result very 
satisfactory. Speeches were made 
this evening by the victorious candi
dates and others, and the hand sere
naded Dr. Pedolin. The new mayor 
Is manager for the Chatham and New
castle exchanges of the N. B. Tele
phone company.

Yesterday morning Jamei 
the keeper of a sailors boarding 
on Brittain street, was charged 
aggravated assault on Morris Reid, 
a fireman from the steamer lndranl. 
The complainant gave evidence that 
with others he culled at Miller's house 

Monday night in quest of liquor 
that Miller took his money t 
hit hlm ou the forehead with 
poker causing a dee 

The case was con
ternoon and In addition to the as
sault charge Miller was charged with 
selling liquor without a license.George 
A. Henderson prosecuted anti J. A. 

appeared for the defendant, 
it gave evidence that on Satur

day right last he wu 
house and purchased liquor 
Miller had been on board 
and told the men if they wished

liquor they could call at

* Miller, 

with
DULL CALF,

VICI KID.
BOX CALF.
TAN CALF.

PATENT COLT.
In Lseed end Button, Military or 
School Heels, Double Seles, Clsth 
and Dull Kid Tope.

W* knew you will be surprised 
at the valus we are offering.

Concert Thursday Night.
1'nder the auspices of the Wo
n'* Missionary Society, an enter- 
umeiit will be held on Thursday 

evening In the Sunday school room 
of Charlotte street Baptist church. 
West End. The committee In charge 
has prepared nn excellent programme 
In which a number of local artists 
will take puit, and u most enjoyable 
evening is promised. The admission 
price will be fifteen cents.

tue
tat

and then 
un Iron

tied In the af-tin

A North End Fire.
Yesterday afternoon shortly nfter 

three o'clock lire was discovered In 
John McAullffe's house on Kitchener 
street, Noilli End. which Is also oc
cupied by W. K. Nugent. The tire 
started In the kitchen and worked up 
through the floor to the bathroom. An 
alarm was sent In. from Box 321, and 
U was with some difficulty that the 
fire was confined to the two rooms. 
About 3300 damage was done which is 
covered by Insurance.

^Kidd
s at Miller's 

and that 
the ahL Waterburyip

to

BURGLARS LOOT AN 
LC.R. FREIGHT SHED

procure any 
his house.

Robert Faughlis also gave evidence 
of purchasing liquor from Miller. 

The defence asked for an adjourn- 
purpose of procuring 
the prisoner was re

manded to Jail until this morning at 
10 o'clock when the case will he re-

& Rising,
Kin* Street.

Mill Street,
Union Street. 

Three Storee

ment for the 
witnesses andY. M. C. A. Meeting.

There was a meeting at the Y. M. 
O. A. last evening when a nominating 
< ommlttce of thrde were appointed 
to meet the members of the board of 
directors to act for the general annual 
meeting to be held on May 8th. The 
three chosen last night, were J. G. 
McKinnon. O. Arnold Burnham and 
J. T. McGowan. The three of the 
committee from the directors are A. 
H. Vhlpman, J. Hunter White and E. 
E. Church.

Freight Shed At Jacquet River 
Raided And Quantity Of 
Goods Stolen—One Man 
Arrested On Suspicion.

VOTING IN SHEDIAC • 
AND IN SAGKVILLE

Special to Ths Standard.
Moncton. April 18.—A. A W. D. 

Wheaton, the well known railway con
tractors, passed through here today 
for Renfrew. Ontario, where they have 
a contract for double tracking twelve 
miles of the C. P. R.

The I. C. R. freight shed at Jacquet 
River was burglarized between Sat
urday night and Monday morning and 
a quantity of goods taken. A man 
named Bryan Dempsey was arrested 
on suspicion, and Is now In jail at 
Dalhousle. A case of liquor, which 
was among the good* stolen, wns 
found on Dempsey's premises. Spec
ial Officer Tlngley, of Moncton, aud 
Policeman Savoie, of Campbelltou, had 
the case In hand.

Elections Held Yesterday Were 
Closely Contested And 
Proved Very Interesting— 
Dr. Paturel, Shedlac's Mayor

West End Concert.
A large audience attended the en

tertainment held In the Carleton 
Presbyterian church last evening. The 
programme given during the evening 
was greatly appréciai eoT Among the 
various items the Sunflower chorus, 
by ten young ladle*, was a feature, 
the leading part Using taken by Miss 

Two selections by the Toy 
Symphony were enjoyable numbers. 
Solos by little Mary J^ng, Percy 
Crulksluutk and Mr. Muuro were well 
rendered as was a reading by Miss 
Mary Cougle. Rev. 11. Reid presided 
during the entertain

Young Door for N. 8. Woods.
Six young live deer arrived on the 

Boston Express by the Dominion Ex
press Co., last night. The animal* are 
from Plaster Rock where they were 
captured and are being sent to Yar
mouth, N. 8., for breeding purposes. 
Roy 8. Kelly, president of the Yar
mouth Game Association and secre
tary of the Guides Association, arriv
ed in the city yesterday from Yar
mouth to receive the consignment. 
The deer will be taken to Yarmouth 

morning and after being placed 
on exhibition for a few day*. Will be 
liberated In the woods.

Elderkin.
Special to Ths Standard.

Monclou, April 18.—The Saekvllle 
and Shed lac town elections look place 
today, the result being 

lu Saekvllle- For Mayor, «'has. 
eett, ‘J80; F. A. Dixon. 116. Alder 

men ejected, ür. liopp, L. v. Carey. 
Frank U. Dobson. B. C. Haworth. 
Chas. K. Lund. ('apt. Anderson. F. E 
Doncaster. J. 1* Hicks. Doncaster

as follow*;
W

fVH

d Anderson are the only 
last year's board elected, though 

elect Fawcett was an alderman 
year.

In Shedlac E. Paturel 
mayor defeating Janie*
126 to 93. The aldermen elected all 
members of Paturel* ticket, are: K. 
J. Dolron, A. M. Hebert. K. A. I**ger. 
J. T. Connors, E. R. McDonald, F. 
Duel let, E. A. Smith and James -Mc
Queen.

members
of LATE SHIPPING.
lastly!

New York. N. Y.. April 18.—Arrived 
—Schr Palmetto, Liverpool, N. 8.

Calais. Me., April 18.—Arrived— 
Bohr Rebecca J. Moulton. New York.

vineyard Haven. Mass. April 18.— 
Sailed Hchr* Rebecca 6. Whldden, 
Calais, Me. for New York.

Hyannl*. Mass.. April 18.—Balled— 
Schra. Madagascar, Calais, for New 
York; Addle Fuller and Kmlly P. Nor
thern. 81. John. N. B.. for New York; 
Annie R. l>wl*. Belfast, Me., for New 
York.

West Sullivan, Me.. April 18.—Sail
ed Bchr Sarah and Lucy, New York.

Norfolk. Va. April 18. Sailed 
Samara. Caoipbellton, N. B.

Rockland. Me.. April 
Bchr Caroline Gray, New

New York. N. Y„ April 
—Btr Trawler Coquet,

was elected
M. White,

this

Do not forget the Church of En 
land Institute afternoc

»g-
beDeclared For Working Qlri.

The Y. M. A. hall of the Portland 
Methodist church, was packed to the 
doors lust, evening by an Interested 
and appreciative audience to hear the 
debate, “Resolved that the working 
girl I* of more benefit to the world 
than the society girl." 'Hie affirma 
live was championed by Stanley Ir
vine, (captaini Mrs. J. Lsng, Miss 
Etta Hell and Frank Whelpley ; the 
negative by Percy J. Steel (captain) 
Misse* tola Branscombe and Mayme 
Irvine, Field Folklns. The Judges 
Were Miss Alley, president of the 
Young Indies’ Bible Class, Rev. H. D. 
Marr and F. 8. Thomas. Each speak- 

vas allowed six minutes and the 
captains ten minutes, to sura up. The 
Judges decided In favor of the afft

tea toiuiiu institute ariernoui 
held In Trinity school house on 
Thursday, from 3 o'clock until 
are welcome. Both rnemUe 
friends of

Raster 
7. All1,

welcome. Both
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Homeseekere’ Excursions. Back to Bermuda.

W. g. Fisher returned yesterday 
from a trip to Bermuda, where he 
spent a pleasant time viewing the 
sights of that famous winter resort. 
"An unusually large number of peo
ple." he said, "had spent the winter 
on I be Islands and the boats coming 
back had been Crowded for so ran 
trips. The business men ci Hamilton 
are much Interested In the reciprocity 
proponuls, and the possibilities of bet
ter trade relations with Canada, but 

e la no apparent sentiment in fa- 
of union with this country. The 

ml* are prosperous and the people 
ho are contended with their lot pro- 

political Idem

The Grand Trunk Railway has la- 
I a circular authorizing all agents 
•anada to sell HomeHeekei*' Ex-In . (

curslon tickets to pointa In western 
Canada. This Is Interesting Informa
tion lor those desiring to 
vantage of these excu 
tain dales from April

■
lake ad-

ralone on cor- 
Hepterobe 

route Is
Ipril to 
Trunk

September, 
rrunfi route is the 

moat Interesting, taking a passenger 
through the populated centres of Can
ada, III rough Chicago, and thence via 
Duluth, on through Chicago and the 
twin cities of Mlnneapoll* and Ht. 
Paul.
further particulars.

fill* The Grand

Rev. Samuel Howard of the Metho
dist church. Ht. Stephen, N.B., was in 
the city yesterday on route to Sark- 
‘Hie to attend the meeting of the 
Iroard of regents of ML Allison Uni- 
lerslty.

L. P.
in the Empress of Britain on Friday 
m » business trio.

there
Ask Grand agents for !£I

D. Tilley will sail for England wn
fer to maintain theirMr. and Mrs. A. 11. Haunay of Oita 

wa are In the city visiting friends.K It V.
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Household Scales
Indispensable in any kitchen. Saves guesswork. Makes Certain

Stenting Dial with Scoop. Capacity 40 lb*, by ounces. 
Adjustable Indicator.

Price
Bat Dial, with Scoop. Capacity 25 lbs. by ounces. Projected Adjustable Dial 

Price

SI.90

(
$2.50

W. M. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. &

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEM AN’S
Another Big Lot of Those

Popular Lawn Waists
Go on Solo Wodnooday Morning

....... At $1.00 each t
Thsy are a repeat order of those sold about three weeks ago. Wonderfully attractive waists, look 

as well ua most walit» sold at double the price. They have six rows of novelty Insertion In the front 
with a side row of pleating giving the waist a distinctive and Jaunty appearance. Only I LOO each, sizes 32 
to 44.

Don’t Forget the Great Curtain Sale
now going on at our store. 250 Curtain ends, samples, ranging In price from 10 to 30 cents.

^^ReguUr full length Certaine, spécial sale now on. Over 600 pairs priced from 75 cents to 37.50.

F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte SL
Take Notice to me Finish

The “Royal Grand”
or

IThe “ROYAL GRAND” Range has all the requirements that 
make up a sieve of high merit The ROYAL GRAND has a large 
even 20*20—has a Direct Draft and Balance Damper^-Smooth black 
gloas with the Nickel Trimmings, makes the ROYAL GRAND an 
Ideal range for a kitchen.

Fer baking the ROYAL GRAND cannot be beaten, and the OVIN 
gives an EVEN heat all around.

The ROYAL GRAND oven Thermometer is covered by a Glass 
so that nothing can catch near the hand to any way stop the 
Thermometer from working. The Ash Pan la made so it will slip In 
and out with ease. The Clean Out Door Is under the Oven Door 
and easy to get et to clean the stove at any time.

Call and eee our line of ENTERPRISE RANGES.
25 Germain Street,

’PHONE MAIN 17.EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,

Stylish Spring Garments
FOR LITTLE MEN

RUSSIAN SUITS for boys 2 1-2 to 7 years, military and the new 
Dutch collar, light and medium shades of greys, fawns, the new 
browns, greens, olives, and blues. Plain cloths and stripe effects 
fancy and shepherd checks In Worsted*.

\
Saxonya, and Tweeds.......
............ .. $3.00 to $8.25■

SAILOR SUITS for boys 4to It years, sailor and military collars.
green and grey; Worsteds. Saxonya and Tweeds, plain 
stripes aud checks. Prices from.............$2.50 to $7.60To

$5.80REGULATION MIDDY SUITS, with long pants, ..
With bloomer pants... .. ...........................-.......................

SPRING OVERCOATS for boys ' 2 to 16 years. Whip Cord 
Serges, Tweeds, tiaxouys and Worsteds, plain, check and stripe 
effects ; shades of navy. red. fawn, brown and grey.
Prices.. ..

$5.00

............ 13,26 to $6.75
TWO-PIECE SUITS for boy* 6 to 17 years. Norfolk and double 

breasted styled. Stripes, checks and plain fabrics In fawn, grey, 
brown, green ami blue Cheviots, Worsteds. Serges, Saxony* and
Tweeds. Bloomer pant*. Prices.................................. ... .$2.60 to $13.00
Suita with two pair* of bloomer pants from.................$6.00 to $13.00
a » to 17THREE-PIECE SUITS for

stripe and check e(feela. and plain weavt 
bloomer style. Prices from....................

a. Tweed*. Worsted*. Saxony*. Fancy Mixtures, 
grey and olive shades. Straight pants, and

.............................................. $6.00 to $12.60
& fawn, blueIn*

WASH SUITS, Russian model for boys 2 to 6 years. Dutch necks, military 
Reps, Chambray*. Ginghams, plain and fancy Linens, etc., in navy, King's blue, i>

collar effects, etc. 
row U. white, khaki, etc. 

..............76c. to $4.00
WASH SUITS IN SAILOR STYLE, ages 4 to 10 years. The majority have sailor collars, a few

................... 65c. to 82.50with military collars
for larger boys. Double breasted coat, bloomer 

for knockabout wear during the warm weather. Made of durable Khaki Drill. 
Pries......................................................................................................................... ............

panto, just the thing 
Ages 8 to 16 years 
. .. ..................$2.35

TWO-PIECE WASH SUITS

BOYS CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

\Here Are Some Handsome Blouses for Spring Wear
WHITE LAWN BLOUSES, Dutch neck or lace yoke, with high 

or low collars, also plain or pleated Tailor Blou 
three quarter or Kimono sleeves. Trimmings are 
broidery and Insertions, Val lace and Insertion. Baby Irish 
try and Insertion, etc. Sizes, 34 to 42. Each........... $1.00 to $6.00

with loug. 
ne lawn, eni- 

Kmbrold-
tir»

<

z

i
icy designs.
sizes 34 to

............................................. .$4.86 to $6.26
Also Black Taffeta Waists In fancy styles, with lace Insertion, 

etc. ; sizes 34 to 42, Each.......................•.....................$4.00 to $7.76
BLACK FAILETTE WAISTS, pleated effect, both plain and fan

cy. of good quality silk, wear warranted; alzts from 34 to 42. 
Prices .

COLORED SILK BLOUSES. In navy blue and brown, made from 
Satin Messallne, pleated fronts, with braided trimming Each $6.26. 
Same colorings with pleated front, and frilled down front; size* 34 
to 40. Each........................................................................ ...............$6.25

In myrtle, green, Copenhagen, light navy, old rose Taffeta Silk, 
fine tucks, tailored effect; sizes 34 to 40. Each $6.00. In cream, 
navy and Copenhagen Pal lotte Bilk, yoke effect, trimmed with small 
buttons, and small tucks, i-ollar and cuffs hemstitched; sizes 34 lo,42. 
Each....................................................................................................... $6.25

BLACK SILK BLOUSE» In Taffeta, both plain aud fan 
plain pleated waists, well tailored, of good quality silk;
42. Each .. ..

V

$6.00, $5.75, $6.00, $6.75 and $7.00

Printers, Attention!
in us assist you 

Engraving ef any aubject. Our 
Weedcute annt clean an, bn,I 
Tint Oleeka an Weed dr Natal. 

We put Metal Eataa an Cute end 
Weoden Type. Marinin, and 

•awln, eeatly dene.
Electratypee supplied promptly.

w
I ’

I,

BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR
C. H. ricwwelling,

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.ENORAVER AND PRINTER.
(S1-2 Prime WBtm «It*

j

Glasses
Right?

Vision changes with the 
passing years Just as all oth- 
or things do.

The glasses that war# Just 
right for your syes a few 
years ago may bs all wrong 
now. If they have outlive* 
their usefulness and you 
should easily tell 1f they have, 
by th* recurrence of the old 
symptoms which caused you 
first to put on glasses, than
you should make a change 

Glasses that are not right
ore a menace to your health
and to your eight, to say noth
ing of the discomfort they
cause.

Bolter let us test your eyes 
end see If your present glas
ses ore suited to them, 
they are all right we shall 
tell you so frankly, if they 
need to be changed we will 
make the necessary change 
fer you fit a* reasonable price.

if

L l. Sharpe & Son,
JtRfthn a* Ogticwu.

21 KINO ETRE ET,
,T. JOHN, N, 0l
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